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The subject of the following memorial, Joseph Stibbs 
Christmas, was born April/TOth, 180l3, in Georgetown, 
Beaver county, Pennsylvania. His parents had thirteen 
children, of whom he was the eighth. His'father was de
scended from an ancient family of the n§rth of England, t 
Having passed the edrly part of his life inyLoridon, he re
moved to this country and settled in Pennsylvania, in 1784. 
His maternal grandfather, Joseph Stibbs, likewise from 
London, fcame to this country and settled in the then co
lony of Virginia, prior to the revolution.

From his earliest years the extraordinary versabüity and 
ardor of his mind were displayed both in his stuties and in 
his more active employments. He discovered a restless 
spirit of inquiry into every subject to which his attention 
was directed, and at the same time a tast^fôr rural scenery, 
au inventive and imitative turn, and a remarkable fond
ness for drawing and painting. A communication from' 
one of his relatives states that before he was eight years old 
he had a room appropriated to himself, where he practised 
drawing maps and painting, and that he became so devoted 
to the Use of his pencil as to subject himself to severe pri
vations, in order to indulge that propensity.

B
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Ho continued to cherish this passion for painting till 
near the close of his terms at college ; and at one period it 
engrossed nearly all his time and attention, and was de
signed to bo the object of his future life. He accordingly 
studied and wrote much on this and its kindred arts. Se
veral of his manuscripts on this subject are preserved, some 
treating it by way of analysis, others of criticism ; some 
consisting of notes and observations on the history of paint- 
tors and painting, and some defending the art, as a pursuit 
for life, against the objections of his friends and acquaint
ances. From these papers, and fi%i some letters which 
were addressed to him, it appears thatTîo continued to prac
tice this art with increasing facility and very flattering 
success; and that lie was encouraged to send one of his ori
ginal pieces in oil to the exhibition at Philadelphia.

In addition to this, he gave himself at the same time to 
the kindred, and, to a genius and temperament like his, no 
less fascinating, art of poetry. Did his papers furnish noth
ing but what remains of his first sixteen years on this sub
ject, they would suffice to show that he possessed those rare 
talents and qualities which fitted him to excel in whatever 
he undertook. He pursued with this the sanuf method as 

* with every other subject upon which he bestdwed any con
siderable attention ; he analyzed it, studied its history, prin
ciples, and relations, and then practised. Having once pos
sessed himself of a subject in this manner, it seemed to oc
cupy a fixed place in his mind, and to be ever ready to be 
used at pleasure.

As an illustration of the hold which poetry and painting 
had gained on him, and of his success in the cultivation of 
them, it may suffice to mention his “ Poem in two cantos” 
entitled “ tiie artist ; prepared for the public contest be
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tween the Union and Literary Societies of Washington Col
lege,” (of which lie was then a member, and in his sixteenth 
year;) “and published by the Union Society in 1819.” 
It was his object to vindicate the fine arts from the dispa
raging opinions then current as to their importance, and to 
awaken an interest in their favor. Ilis analysis of this 
poem is subjoined,* from the above mentioned edition. 
Fragments of two other poems written at a later period, and 
a variety of smaller poetic compositions, remain among his 
papers.

His compositions and translations between his eighth and 
sixtecth year on the different subjects which his studies and 
employments brought within his view are very numerous, 
and for the most part such as might be appealed to in proof

• “Canto I. opens with a view of the dark ages—inquires what 
first relieved mankind from the thraldom of superstition and igno
rance-attributes this emancipation to the fine arts—mentions 
some of the modern poets of Italy—Dante—Tasso—Petrarch— 
artists, Michael Angelo—Buonarrotti described— Da Vince—an 
allusion to the battle of Pisa—Raphael, his character, fame, un
timely death—Traits of Correggio, his penury, misfortune—Titian, 
his excellence, chiefly in coloring—Tintoret—Giorgione—Paul 
Veronese—characteristics of Salvator Rosa—the three Garacci, 
Hannibal, Agostino, Ludovico—their scholars, Guido and Domi- 
nichino—proceeds to the painters of France—Poussin—Le Brun 
— Le Seur—the sanguinary David—Flemish artists—Rubens, 
Vandyke, Rembrandt—Prussian, Eckstein—the English school, 
Reynolds, Fuseli, Wilson, Barry—mentions the sources whence 
the painters drew their knowledge of design and correctness of 
contour—the antique.”

“ Canto II. While the works of the learned are excluded from 
the view of the greater part of mankind by the veil ofjgnorance, 
the sublime conceptions of the artist are poured on every eye—
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nf the rapid progrès* of hi* mini!, nmi tlio ulllgencp and
ardor with which he pursued his education, Aiming those 
of hi« mauuseripta of tlmt period which deserve particular 
notice, are the following : it translation of Lucian'* twenty 
third dialogue, under ditto 23d .limitary, 1H11* (hip thir
teenth year), which ip done in itn easy, flowing ptyle, and 
written ont in n fuir hand.

A translation of part of Virgil's Volllo, and pome trims 
lationa front Greek nuthorp. (

A translation (in ptrt) of the commentaries of llirtiun 
concerning the African war. This manuscript, of about 
forty pages, is very plainly written, and ha^ a full title 
page as if intended for publication.

And of original compositions, liesido some in Latin and

enumerates thoN^rlous Incentive* in Europe to csclte the imagi
nation, amt create punters ami poeti-—particularly the rclkutf 
antiquity amt tlie plaeX^consocratcd in the pages ofdttffory— 
how many advantages theysgossese when compaput^wlth those ot 
America, especially the opportunity efetudytffg the antique, ami 
the assistance of such patrons as the Medici ; yet America has 
produced abundant and superior talents for the fine arts—presents 
a view of West on his voyage to Rome—mentions the picture of 
Christ healing the sick—Stewart—anticipation that when Europe 

' shall again bo plunged in the night of barbarism, the arts may 
find refugwin America—Leslie—Alls ton—adverts to those cavil
lers who suppose that America possesses not genius—calls upon 
the departed great of America to deny the assertion—invokes 
the Americans to cherish the fine arts, to consider them as well 
their honor as the economy of the nation—allusion to Daniel’s 
prophecy—mention of Trumbull—to those mortals who possess 
no taste—describes a genuine and amiable poet or artist—the pro
gress of genius—the progress of a work of genius concludes with 
an apostrophe to the graphic muse.”

It
iiI v
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Greek, there urn—nti extended " Analysis of Login/’—a 
piece dated Nov. 1810, on the Immortality of the Hotil,—

ni V. .IOHRPI1 mmifl OtltUS'

and Revend essays on other subjects : ni no n Salutatory Ad
dress fon the Kino Arts, delivered In September, 1810,
when lie graduated, in which ho endeavored to model the
successive paragraph» in such n manner an to exemplify the > 
rule», and illustrate every part of rhetoric.

In the courao of the year 1819 his attention was drawn * 
to the subject of religion, and a total change in his views,*
affections and purposes took place. With relation to this 
very interesting period, a letter has been received from his 
brother-in-law, Rev. James Rowland, of Mansfields, Ohio, 
mui likewise a letter from Rev. Andrew Wylie, D.D., then 
president of the college.

“In the summer of 1818,” says Mr. R., “when at Wash
ington College as professor of languages, I wa^ informed 
by Mr. James Reek, professor of natural sciences, in a con
versation respecting the prospect of students for the winter
session, that Joseph 8. Christmas was about to return, add 
ho added, he is himself a host. I had .Wore heard of the . 
Christmas family of Georgetown, forty miles below Pitts
burgh, but had no personal acquaintance with any mem
ber of it. At the commencement the session young
Christmas came. lie seemed about fifteen years of age, 
and was very interesting. Ho had been in college under 
Dr. Brown, and this was to be his last year. In the win
ter he practised painting, and wrote for*the spring contest 
his first printed composition, a poem on the subject of the 
bine Arts called The Artlsf. At that time it was his in-
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tention to repair to the Academy of Philadelphia immedi
ately after leaving college. Hut in the courue of the Hum
mer (181!)) the death of two nfLis fellow students occur
red, one of whom was his partim®: companion, ami a great 
change took place in his views ntW*purposes. 1 u Septem
ber he graduated; the first honors of the class were, with-., 
out any hesitation, conferred on him by the Hoard.

11 In February or March, 1810, 1 had my first conver 
nation with him on religious subjects. 1 cannot now re
late all that passed! but one thing 1 well remember his tell
ing me, namely, that when a child, reflecting on his accoun
tability to God, he thought he would beware, and not have 
to answer for any sin until ho should be seven years of age. 
From college he returned home to.Georgetown, and thence 
removed with the family to Wooster, Wayne county, Ohio. 
There, in compliance with the wishes of his father, ho com
menced the study of medicine. At the same time he was 
abridging Claude and writing sermons. There were many 
obstacles in the way of his entering on the study of then 
logy, owing partly to the opinions and feelings of some of 
his near relatives, and partly to his pecuniary circumstances 
aftcii the expense)» of his classical education ; and it was not 
until the spring of 1821 that these difficulties were entirely 
removed.”- .

Rev. Dr. Wylie, after referring to the circumstances of 
his first acquaintance with Mr. Christmas, at Washington 
College, says, “ He soon attracted my particular attention, 
and, indeed, it was hardly possible not to feel an interest 
in him at the first view. The soft tones of his voice, the 
regularity of his features, the peculiarly mild expression of 
his countenance, joined to the infantine simplicity of his 
whole manner, led me to expect something delicate but not
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strong in the character of liifMnind. I wits soon induced 
to change, in some ilegroc, tlio opinion of his intellectual 
diameter, which the impression made by his personal ap
pearance had led mo to form. Ifc soon rose to a high 
standing in his class, though painting,v>f which at that time 
he was excessively fond, drew off much of his attention 
from his regular studies. On this subject I often expos
tulated with him in private, but in vain. I found lie had, 
ns most young people of a lively fancy are apt to do, sketch 
cd out a plan of life for himself, in which the determination 
to go to Italy for the purpose of gratifying and improving 
his taste for painting, hold a prominent place. The indul 
gcnco of such thoughts was likely to prove injurious to him, 
and ho was exhorted to lay them aside. His emphatic reply 
was, 1 As soon might a tender mother abandon her nursing 
child.' I said no more to him on the subject. During 
the last year, however, ho did abandon such though tth; for 
his mind had become deeply engaged in something which 
lie felt to be vastly more important —religion.

“ The evidences of Christianity which were presented to 
the class in the course of a few lectures in an imperfect, 
but simple and affectionate manner, as a subject on which 
they ought to come without delay to some practical deter
mination, furnished the occasion of his seriousness, and 
his change of views as to the whole business off life. I do 
not know whether he communicated anything on the state 
of his mind while undergoing this change to any one except 
myself, and to me not much, or frequently. He was natur
ally modest and reserved, and was counselled, on the subject 
which he then felt to be a matter of deep personal concern, 
neither to seek nor 16 depend much on the .directions of 
men, but to go to God by ffayer and daily consultation of

•*3» ♦ '
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His holy word. In this I have reason to believe he was 
much engaged. He did not, at any time during the 
progress of his early experience, seem to be under the in
fluence of strong terrors ; but was deeply and awfully im
pressed with a sense of the importance of religion. And 
when he obtained satisfactory discoveries of the wjly of 
salvation as made known in the gospel, he seemed to be 
brought in a manner suited to the native gentleness of his 
character, to the state of mind which Peter expressed when 
lie said, “ Lord, to whom should we go but unto thee, thou 
hast the words of eternal life.” At the same time, with 
the heartfelt satisfaction which he experienced in trusting 
his own soul to the hands of Jesus, arose a strong desire to 
point him out to others as the Lamb of God who taketh 
away the sins of the world. Under the influence of this 
desire he sought an introduction into the office of the 
Christian ministry, and though difficulties were presented, 
Providence at length cleared up the way.”

After he had relinquished the study of medicine and 
determined to prepare for the duties of the sacred office, 
in a letter to a friend from whom he solicited some assis
tance, having mentioned the struggle he had had in relation 
to this change of pursuits, he says, “ I might with propriety 
say with Jeremiah, that the word of the Lord was in my 
heart as a burning fire shut up in my bones, and I was 
weary with forbearing, and I could not stay.”

It was not long after this period that he applied for ad
mission, and was received into the Presbyterian Church in 
Wooster. Through one of his relatives the narrative of 
his religious experience, which he drew up and presented 
on that occasion, has been received, from the Rev. Thomas 
Barr, pastor of that church, who on inclosing it writes as

v
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follows : “ Dear sir, understanding that some sketches of 
the life of your late endeared and most estimable relative, 
Rev. J. S. Christmas, are about to be published, as it may 
be a valuable acquisition to the writer of his memoirs, I 
inclose the written exhibition by his own hand, which he 
laid before the session of Wooster church, at the time he 
was cordially received to membership. He was received 
the next sabbath, I think, after the date of his narrative. 
I had intended to preserve for my own use this now pre
cious rçMc of his memory ; but under existing circumstances 
should feel guilty in withholding it.”

The following is a copy of this narrative. The writer 
was now a little over eighteen years of age.

“ Wooster, Saturday May 5,1821.
“ To the Session of the Church.

“ In narrating the dealings of God with my soul, I have, 
first to state that the kingdom of heaven came not with 
observation ; that it has always been a subject of regret 
that the exercises of my mind were not more distinctly 
marked like those of many Christians who have had well 
defined seasons of conviction, succeeded by a state of life 
and, joy. But though I cannot ascertain the precise time 
of my regeneration, yet many particulars relating to my 
conversion or turning to God, can be recollected. About 
twenty months since I was actuated, I know of no exciting 
cause in particular, partly by the powerful preaching, and 
partly by the reading of the word and some providences of 
God, to some concern with regard to my immortal interests ; 
but I know of no extraordinary exercise of mine then, of 
no very fearful apprehensions of the wrath to come, or 
sudden manifestation of the glory of God in the face of
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•leslts rhtlst Hut 1 win nhvut this time evhtinned nl 
htnuv pwpnrntvvy hntltp vf wlileh I wns helbw IgnnHMil j 
«lieh n«,1 hy the deed* vf tlm law slwll tin llesh ho JusHHed 
~ Mint the envnnl heart I* enmity ngnlnst tlnd, Hint If Ip 
not piihjeet tv the law vftlvd, neither Ittdtfed ean he finit 
they who are In the flesh eannvt please tlnd that we must 
he hvtat imulit that we are nil hy nature entielttded under 
the curse vf the Inw Mint VhHut Imp ttsenmed the ettrse nl 
the law lit vnr stead, and opened np n ,v'w rt,"l Hvltlg way 
hy which wv itifiv Imv access to Hiv Kathej.1 I now began 
tliv duty vf prayer, and tv examine tlm evidence* nf sauetl 
ftcntivn, mill gradually tv hope concerning my good estate.
I .coking hack up^n thin period, though 1 see many things 
plainly now. which W'W obscure Mum, nmt Imvv hmi 
taught some things pIiivv wlilvlt 1 knew unt then, ttml 
though there wviv wry mnny impcrlbetlvns in my walk, 
yet I tliink 1 can discover some vl' tliv feeble beginnings vf
grave. In till* state 1 continued some months, without,

-

any wecMhle progress, nml tlvm, ainsi every tiling llkn re 
ligion «nthnvd a gradual nml tvtnl declension. Tliln arose 
tVom t>xo familiarnn intercourse with tliv world, tliv wnnt 
vf Vliviptinn fellowship, nml the neglect of tliv mvntm of 
grace Wlivn \ *ay It ntw lYvm ivtvvvvuvpv with tliv 
vrveld. Ac., l mono tlmt thviv excited thv unsubdued 
Aarnalitv vf my heart. Whvn t strayed from tied, how 
vwr. ho graciously hedged up my way. Amt l give thin 
wv testimony tlmt such declension has pangs under wliieh 
it» subjects smart At thin time t lent the form vf godli
ness; and though my mind wv disturbed with the conti
nual eeonnvnee of remorse, yet t could sometimes sit alto
gether indifferent nud unmoved under the preaching of the 
word. 1 shall pass over this gloomy season of darkness
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wlllelt hinted nhoef eight months, without narrating my 
various nonvletlnfis of having committed the unpardonable 
•hi ; nfttiy tunny wishes to he restored to that state of to 
t'iitmlll*(lmi find tranquillity which I cujoyad when ftm 
eandln of lit# Imrd shone upon my head I then thonght 
that nil my return wtjierlertfl# of the l/ord's grrf/dhesN we*
ii delusion ; tint. since I have hccn recfftercd I think diffe

>

M'lilly. There fir»* not wanting Instane'-s of ftm Mlever’* 
lung and grievous defection ; tint onto I "see" erry thing iff 
consistent with tlif relgfl fif grac*, for Oml to permit, tlm 
hi'lliivnr in full Into f irnfi defection, alnee It teaches hint rnoro 
complete reliance fifi Ofid'N power ffi fmnserve him from 
hilling, find hln need of greater watehfulne* in future to 
make IiIn calling find election sure, to Add to hi* faith virtue, 
to virtue knowledge, Ho. Tim way was nfrw o],*o for toy 
restoration, find OhrlsMan conversation was preparing tn*• 
hut tlint, which I think first, led to repentance, find to seek 
reconciliation carefully with tears, was n sermon preached 
hy Mr. T. M. IlngtiON: find from that, time to thin I h'fpe 
I have Imnn growing in t,lm knowledge of onr 1/ord end 
Mnvioiir Jesus Christ, find observing my inUrt<t in hi-- 
righteousness nrid mediation Imeomo more find more clear. 
One leiNfin hi pnrticnlnr 1 have Imnn taught of Me, to livf 
hy faith find not iiy sense. IfeWe thin, whenever rngeged 
in communion with Ood, if Î felt, n went, of life and of the 
spirit of devotion, find enjoyed not the a penial preen nee of 
(lody 1 wn« instantly reedy to question my lot end pert 
with his people, end Ut don ht his love ; end though such 
occasion* now grieve, I feel more assured that, though he 
leave me for a short time, yet with greet, mereies he will 
gathor mo. My views of sin are far different from whet, 
they once were, and what most opened my eyes tn its enor-
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nilly, win» (lie vlonrlous sullgrlngR I\»i* il wlilvli (hul indict 
oil on hi,» Son on the en>M, 1 11nvo ilillgoiilly mill prayer 
lullv vxiimlih'ii myself liy nil the ten I't* of tlm I'livinlinn 
ehimivtor, mvl hom (Iml IV tlfovo wore nny hidden evil
lit my Itom-l, I lut I lm wottltl show It mo , null nlYor nil, I mu 
It'll lo voitohtilo Vitvorithly ol* my estate, nml to holiovo llml 
tied lot:» rvnowod my heart, pardoned my fIiif, given mo lin» 
«l'ivil oV ‘ , nml hos towed joy nml ponce lit believing
lot OhriMV Fit ko. Hut still I llmt it In w I lut I 'wltoii I 
would do‘good, evil Is present with mo : lor I delight in 

* the Intv oVltotl nVlor Ihv Ittwnnl mutt | luit I rod mtnthor#/ 
I tit itt my members,'warring iigninsl llto Imv of my mlnil ; * 
nml bringing mo into onptivily to llio Intv of niu which If 
in my members. Ol wretched mint tint I I mu I who fIiiiII 
deliver mo front llto hotly of thin doit!It '( I thunk Hod, 
through .Iofuf Christ our Lord.' While I nook llto privi 
Uxo of oommunlott with the mints, t fool (lint I mu llto 
least of nil Fitittls ; yet because CliriFt hits shown mu murcy, 
l tit's ire tint! his people tuny bo my people, nml I hoir Ood 
tuv tied. Prom this very brief und imperfect mid, 1 think, 
sinvvro statement of the dealings ejftlod with moi I hope 
that tho Session nvty fool disposod ty uxtond to mo the pri
vilege of communion ; nml may Uod * t hoir
deliberations nml direct (hoir decision.

JoSKlMl S. ClIlUHTMAH."

llo now almost immediately proooodod to Princeton, 
and became a member of tho thoologionl seminary. There 
remain among his papers two*'printed numbers of an Essay 
on Public Preaching, which were written by him, and pub- 
lishod at Wooster, in the “ Ohio Spectator,” under tho- 
sigivxturv of Juveuis, in Dccomber, 1819 ; that is, shortly
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«fier he left eollegu, The following urn nstraols from f h» 
llrst number, wlileli <ro#t* of thé Importance, wwnssity, 
iilui illllloulty of publie preaching. AIW seeking of llo 
ni'enneily of u divlnn re relation for the Instruction end gui 
(limon of mimkiml, ho suys, “ Wn should ho Inclined to* 
think Huit n revolution wo important and necessary, o rove 
Intion from tWl, would be eagerly desired and embraced 
Hut our experience Iw vnwtly the rovorwo, This very rove 
Intion telle uw that wo ' loro dnrknoww rather than light 
Uod wiiw well awuro of title surprising foot, lie how taken 
the mowt effectual nionne to oounternot the |»erver*ity, II» 
line multiplied preachers In every a$e, from Knooh tin 
preacher of righteousness, to hie go*|»el foinietere at thie 
day; hue never suffered an Intormieeion in this extensive 
plan; line added miracles to etrike; haw given lino upon 
line, and prnocpt*4ipon precept ; hae prowerilw.d ordinance 
and coromonlee ; line wot apart time» for the special con si - 
deration of hie truthe and the worehip of himself; and 
above all, line added to these rneane the effusions »;f hi
ll oly Spirit. One eolitnry, though it were a complet* 
declaration of truth, in not sufficient to produce any iro 
pression or permanent goo»l on our obstinate minds, fCom
mands must be repented, crimes forbidden, duty enforced, 
motives presented, the memory refreshed, the understand 
ing enlightened, the heart affected, again and again ; and 
after all this, how often has the preacher of righteousness 
been forced to exclaim with the prophet, 11 have stretched 
out my hand all day long to a disobedient and gain-saying 
people ?’ If such efforts arc more than once unsuccessful, 
what consequences would ensue were they totally relaxed ?’ 
------“ But the exhibition even of truths, however interest
ing in themselves, if shown always in the same light, will
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disgust. They must be seen in the best light: pleasure 
must bo mixed with instruction. Wo must cnptivnte the 
imagination to roach the understanding, tho intellect must 
be enlightened to reach the heart, and wo must avail our
selves of the ardor of the feelings to induce the will. It
is not easy to make the vice we love appear as our most 
deadly enemy. It is no mean art to make a virtue, to 
which we arc indifferent, appear lovely and interesting. It is 
not every illiterate speaker that can solve difficulties, explain 
mysteries, banish doubts, influence the ecal, and animate 
the progress of tho Christian. A view of the abuses of the 
pulpit, and a desire to prompt the industry, and encourage 
all who ascend it to persevere in tho study of perfect ora
tory and a complete knowledge of theology, induces me to 
commence these essays. At tiro same time, I would wish 
them to understand in how'difficult and arduous a situa
tion they are placed.”

Soon after lie came to reside at Princeton, he commenced 
a private journal, which, however, was continued but a 
short time, owing, as may be inferred from several notices 
in it, to an enfeebled state of health, which a too eager and 
exclusive exertion of mind already began to induce, and 
from which, it is probable, he was never afterwards entirely 
free. From this journal tho following brief extracts arc 
made :

uAugust 9,1821.—In tho afternoon, I spent an hour in 
the library, examining the cver-to-bc-rovcred Whitfield’s 

/manuscript journal. It records his daily labors for about 
two years. How did my heart burn within me as I read
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of his incessant labors, in season and out of season—bis 
holy aspirations and devout meditations I Oh that a large 
portion of Jus spirit might rest upon me, and that unction 
from on high which spread such a savor of life unto life all 
around him." (

“ August 10.—In two days I am for the second time to 
unite with the people of God in commemorating my Sa
viour's dying love.”

Then follows a very long prayer, carefully written out, 
including a kind of covenant, at the close of which he 
says:—“Spent the forenoon in writing the foregoing, 
after which walked out on the road, and had sweet medi
tations on the love of God. Towards evening, went into 
the woods, to my accustomed resort, and read over the pre
ceding pages several times.”

“ Saturday, August 11.—Fasted this day, and was 
much in prayer and self-examination.

“ Lord'» dag, August 12.—Spent the morning*in prayer 
and in reading the scriptures. At church, the exercises 
produced in me, and I doubt not in most of the children of 
God, a joy unspeakable and full of glory. May the strength 
of Christ bo perfected in ray weakness in fulfilling more 
perfectly than I have ever yet done the vows of God which 
arc upon me.”

“ August 13.—Wrote a letter to------ , earnestly exhort
ing him to flee from the wrath to come. The Lord, wfco 
can accomplish much by the feeblest means, can bless these 
few lines which I have sent to the eternal salvation of him 
for whom I have so often prayed and interceded. I find 
that cultivating the gift prepares us better for entering 
into the spirit of prayer, and that a clear and methodical 
arrangement of the topics we arc to dwell on before God is

V
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serviceable. The duty of thanksgiving (which approaches 
nearer to the employment of heaven than any other of our 
religious exercises, adoration perhaps excepted) shall occupy 
my thoughts, my pen, and I hope, my heart, for the few 
following pages.”

Here follows an exercise of praise, thanksgiving, and 
prayer, chiefly in scripture language, which is extended 
through eight closely written pages, and embraces a wide 
range of subjects.

The remainder of this diary contains little more than a 
brief notice of his studies and of some passing events ; and 
it is to be regretted that no other journal of this kind, till 
near the close of his life, is to be found among his papers. 
The most striking feature of tons journal is the evidence it 
affords of his love and habit of prayer. It contains several 
forms of considerable length, besides frequent short peti
tions, and a number of plans or skeletons of prayer,' under 
a variety of heads. It would seem, that instead of writing 
much about himself, when ho sat down to this book, he 
passed the time in devout exercises of prayer and praise. 
Among the books which he read, are noted the memoirs of 
White, Spencer, Martyn, Brainerd, Fuller, and Scougal.

Saturday, September 8, he writes At the close of 
another week, on looking back I see- much to be humbled 
for ; a formality in public and social prayer, which I think 
is a temptation of Satan, and that I need to put the 
whole armor of God. I must likewise blame myself f6r too 
much neglecting the holy word, for the deficiency of ejacu
latory prayer, for want of diligence and order in busi
ness.”

He was about this time much taken up with the memoirs 
of H. K. White, and under date September 10, 1821,
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I says, “ Copied in Ind likeness of K. White, which
F framed in glass, and hung up on the wall just over my

Copied in Ind likeness of K. White, which
i HU1UVU 111 glUOO, «I1V1 HHUq V»» v “V

I table, that my eyes may stir ma up to imitate so noble a 
B pattern.”

u September 13.--Employcd the greater part of the day 
I in copying off some drawings of Hindoo deities, sent to 
I the Society of Inquiry concerning Missions, by Gordon 
I Hall, missionary at Bombay. These paintings I made for 
I a missionary agent, hoping that in his hands they might 
I subserve the cause of our Master. Read iu H. Martyn’s 
I Memoirs. The question recurred to me, and caused a vio- 
! lent struggle in my mind : “ Would I be willing, for Christ’s 
I sake, to leave father, mother, sister, brother, wife, houses, 
I and lands, and go to a distant country to preach the gos- 
* pel to the heathen ?” This question took fast hold of his 
1 feelings, and was not shunned or dismissed till he had views 
1 of the missionary cause which gaineef his heart, and ren- 
| dcred him willing to go wherever duty might call.
■ “ September 14.—Neglected this day setting a watch 

over my first thoughts, and endeavoring to make them 
humble and devout ; so excellent a preparation for prayer 

f, and aright spirit during the day. Thought much of a 
■ missionary life.”

“ October 1.—Spent the forenoon in reading Brainerd
and Doddridge, 
soul which rein; 
woods, and felt

These holy books excited a fervor in my
)ul which remained all day. In the evening, went to the 
oods, and felt strongly drawn forth to God for more holi-

| ness, and for blessings on my friends for whom I interced-

He continued in the seminary the usual period of three 
years, faithfully and zealously pursued the regular routine

c
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of studies, exerted hlnwlf to ho usel\tl ns n fluudny Htdinnl 
teacher and in vivions other ways, and Wns esteemed mil

i*

beloved l\y nil who know him.
Having this period, his original emnposlllons, sermons, 

essays. comments, mvl notes, on «various theological nml 
practical subjects^ ntvl his copies of the principal lectures of 
the prolVssors in the seminary, nve very hhumhmt, nml tes^ 

tily the ceaseless activity o|' his mind, end the diligence' 
end nvdov with which he employed himself’. It is not in 
tended to present n particular enumeration of those pipers, 
\ few of the subjects of them, however, me worthy to hr 
specially notieed.

lie exrlv vtminmeol in " Analysin'* of the subject ot 
prayer. which he copied end en Urged from time to time, 
till it w,is extended to about sixty minusevipt pnges. 
This wmf ev n favorite inhject of study nttd medl-
tition with him. 11c revised it, frequently, mlding now 
topics of acknowledgment end petition, new forms of 
expression end quotations fVmn Scripture, sometimes in 
pencil mid it others in ink. In one essay of this kind 
there nro mow tlvux one hundred and fifty heads and di
visions, many of which ire written out it considerable 
length, chiefly in Scripture language. There nrc, more
over. besides those already mentioned, a number of forms 
of prayer, chiefly tor public worship, fully written out, 
Anne of which, he observes, he committed to memory.

It may well lie supposed to have been owing in no 
small degree, to his having a> faithfully studied this sub
ject and enriched his mind with it, that ho excelled so re
markably as he did in public prayer. Highly interesting 
as his public ministrations were wont to be, generally, no 
portion of them was more edifying and impressive, or

ny,'
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H'iini'il morn ttpott tlwnttnhtlon of the hearers, than hi< 
prayer*. Tlmy worn^hnrneferlr.ed not only by variety, 
copiousness, nml fervejiny, but by n happy method and nr 
rangement, no appropriateness nml ease, n singular felicity 
of expression, n dignity, proprlnty sod reverence whieh 
could hnnlly bill to boobserved by every one, This was evi* 
limitly n most agreeable exercise to him; nml being por 
formed with nil the nnturnl ease nnd sweetness of bln 
voice end nnnnnr, it won the nttonition nnd sympathy tit 
the henrnr, nnd nonmed to abstract him from the world, 
nnd onrry him with the speaker up to the throne of grace

It doen not seem to bn too much to nny that prnyer was 
the nhlef, the Innding, nnd most constant subject, of bin 
thought* nnd prnotioe, during the letter yçnrn of bin life 
Whether n judgment bn formed from bin writing*, from 
1819 down to 1HH0, or from n per*onnl knowledge of hi* 
eontiment* nnd habits, the *nmo oonelunion will lie nrrivod 
et. Prayer wn* hi* chief, hi* dnily, hourly, constant re- 
source, lie delighted in it, nnd derived unspeakable re
lief, comfort nnd spiritual nid from it. Amidst hi* own 

[suffering* nml nnxletle* from ill-health, nnd the over 
whelming tide of affliction* which bn*ct him on every 
side ns no drew nonr the end of hi* course, prnyer wn* nil 

I in nil l*i him, n* n menn* of relief nnd support. ITnppily 
for.lum, in season* of debility nnd pain, alike preventing 
mcntfil nml bodily exertion, hi* mind had been so thorough- 

f ly trained nnd disciplined to thi* exercise, and *o richly 
atoton with the example* nnd inculcations of the -.Scrip 

| trfres.
Beside* n number of plans nnd sketches of lecture* or 

other exercises on this subject, there nre among his paper* 
! several sermons on prayer ; particularly one entitled
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"Christian Intercession,*' <Yom ttomnns, I. H ; another on 
the Lord's Vrityer ; another on " Knmily Prayer," hum 
do*hua, 24; another on “ Mjaculatnry Prayer," Nvlmmlnh, 
ii 4 ; another on the “ Pmyor of Pnlth," 1 .lulm, v. 14.

T ho llvst of these is numbored four in the aetlei of hi* ill* 
courses, nnd wit* written nt, Prtnveton In 1H2D. On that 
account partly, end because It advantageously ethlhlt* hi* 
view* nt that period of the duty uf interceding lor other*, 
the principal part of it I* Inserted nt n *uh*ei|uent page. 
The render's nttention might here he solicited, not only to 
the importent truth* which he inenlente*, hut to the en*e 
nnd propriety of his style, the evidence furnished nt every 
*tvp of his. familiar acquaintance with hi* *uhjevt, nnd the 
many striking nnd impressive illustrntlon* nnd turn* of 
thought with which his compositions nhound, lint it enn 
hardly l>e necessary, even to the most eursory render, to he 
ptvmonished of these things, nor is it npprehended tlint 
nny one will require an a|xtlogy for presenting him with 
these quotations.

There is connected with one of his discourses on n sacra- 
- mental occasion, ^lst,) an " Invocation," at the commence

ment of the service, (2nd,) “ Prayer before Sermon," in 
which, at intervals, the several verses, (except the 14th,) 
of the Mst Psalm are successively introduced, with some 
slight verbal accommodations, (3rd,) a “ Consecrating 
IVayer,' intnxluctory to the ordinance, (4th,) “ Thanks
giving and Prayer," at the close of the service.

This may he regarded as a sample of the pains and care 
he took in preparing for his public duties, and especially 
for the duty of prayer, which, of all the public exorcises of 
religion, is often the worst performed, and least regarded, 
and. it may be presumed, is too seldom anticipated by any
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preparatory study dr reflection, It would seem flint, npon 
almost nil special occasions, ho wne In the habit tint only 
of meditating before hand, hut of writing out hin prayers, 

i and limn preparing hi" own mind to perform the service 
publlcly, In the lient, manner he wnn enpnhle of, and to en

I joy the highest, satisfaction nnd delight, In the exercise 
It wnn probably owing to this hnhit, that hi* publie pray 
lern hntl no ntrlklngly the character of prnyernin theelosef,, 

I Hint they lodionted on hi* pnrt n consciousness only of the 
■ presence of God ; nnd that they abounded with the nirri 
H plielty, fervency, nnd NVWIttll of * filial spirit.

An n futfier illnntrntion of till* subject, it i* in point in 
mention the oeonnion of hi* return to hi* eongregnti'm, 
niter nJourney which he took in the npring of IK25, for 
the purpose of obtaining pneuinnry aid toward* erecting 
their plane of worship. On thi* occasion he wrote a prayer 
preparatory to hi* first meeting them for public worship, 
of which the annexed extract i* a part. After expression* 

lot adoration nnd praise to God for the wonder* of hi* love, 
os displayed in his works, nnd in hi* word, and ordinances, 
and of invocation of hi* graciou* presence and aid, he pro
ceeds: “Wo hies* then, Father of Mereie*, that we are 
again, ns a people, permitted to meet together. We here 
erect a monument of our gratitude, a pillar of remem
brance to thy providential goodness. Thou hast been with 
him who is the mouth of thi* people in prayer ; thou hast 

f directed hi* going* ; under the covert of thy wings he ha* 
1 found refuge ; in various perils during hi* long journey 

! ings, thou hast protected him ; in multiplied labors thou 
j hast upheld him; the brazen-leaved gates of difficulty hast 
thou opened before him ; thou hast prospered him in 
awakening the liberality of the churches beyond our ex-
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pcotation ; amt now in pence nml safety ho in permitted to 
resume hin ununl duties. Wo tlmnk thoe*too that the 
liven of those now present have been spared to thin time,— 
that they are still prisoners of hope, and may all yet be
come partakers of thy grace :—and yet thou hast sent 
thine awful messenger amongst us,—there in one who was 
with us when we last assembled, who is now not here,—he 
was suddenly called hence,—he is in the world of spirits. 
Knablc us, 0 God, to learn and Improve by such lessons 
of mortality. Some of us before thee are mourners,— 
some have been called upon to part with dear children,— 
thou knowest the severity of such a stroke,—clouds and 
darkness are round about thee, but righteousness and 
judgment are the habitation of thy throne,—thou hast 
bruised, and thou eaust bind up,—thou hast wounded, 
and thou canst pour in the oil of consolation,—thou hast 
afflicted, and thou canst sanctify afflictions,—thou hast 
taken away tender offspring, but thou canst give a 
Saviour—a title to heaventhou hast caused n sorrow
ful parting, but thou cans’t give a joyful meeting where 
they shall never part again,—where parents and children 
join together in praise to Him, who, having brought them 
through much tribulation, made their robes white in the 
blood* of the Lamb, and consecrated them as kings and 
priests unto God.”

“ There are others whose state of health, or the duties 
of life, have called to another place of abode. Bo with 
them, 0 Lord, and bless them—bo very gracious to them 
—and may the good will of him that dwelt in the burning 
bush be their portion.. We ask not that thou skouldst 
take them from the world, but that thou wouldst keep 
them from the evil that is in the world,—that thou wouldst
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preserve thorn ns tho npple of thine oyo, and keep them 
hy tlio mighty power of Uod through faith unto salva
tion."

11 W*j render thank* to thoo tho givor of every good and 
perfect gift, for the beoovolenoo of those in a distant re
gion who having hoard that our little ark dwelt under cur
tains while they lived in coiled houses, have liberally 
imparted of their substance, in commiseration of our necessi
ties. Wo bless thee for what our eyes have soon,—for in
stances of the riches of liberality abounding outof the depths 
of poverty, which will at tho day when the secrets arid 
motives of all hearts shall bo made manifest, bo to the 
glory and honor of our benefactors.'’

“ 0 Lord Uod I we implore thy blessing on this church 
and congregation. Wo trust that it is a vino of thin 
own planting. Suffer it not to be laid waste—let it send 
forth its boughs like the cedars of Lebanon—let it bear 
fruit like the grapes of Eschol—let the dews of Hcrtnon 
descend upon it. Thou art visiting the earth with show
ers of reviving grace. Let us not bo like the fleece of 
Gideon which was dry while all around was watered. 
Without thcc we can do nothing. Breath of the Lord! 
come and breathe on the dry bones : arm of the Lord ! 
awake ! awake ! quicken the hearts of thy people—ani
mate their declining graces—stir them ujf to persevering 
intercession—may there be among us many wrestling 
Jacobs, many prevailing Israels, who will not let thcc go 
except thou bless them,” &c. .

As has been suggested above, to excel in public prayer 
is by no means common. How seldom, indeed, is this 
service performed in such a manner as to fix the attention 
and impress the mind of the hearer ? How often, on the



contrary, do prayers exhibit almost every species of fault, 
in regard to the general spirit and manner, the topics 
introduced, the careless, affected, drawling or hurried pro
nunciation, the frequent repetition and perhaps irreverent 
use of the sacred names, the introduction of unusual and 
inappropriate words, and of highly figurative language and 
allusions, of long and involved periods, of didactic and 
con trover tial matter, of labored description, hyperbole and 
metaphor ? How often, instead of a calm and collected 
state of mied, do wo witness haste, effort and irreverence , 
and instead of what would be appropriate, a surprising 
crudeness and flippancy in matter and manner, which 
would not be tolerated in a sermon, and would be very ill 
thought of in a closet ?

Another subject which, while in Princeton, ho appears 
to have studied with great care and fidelity, and with 
great benefit to his own mind, and to His after usefulness, 
was the character, vicarious sufferings, and meditorinl 
reign of our Lord Jesus Christ. This subject interested 
him too deeply to be passed without a thorough investiga
tion, and the attainment of clear, scriptural, and satisfac
tory views and convictions. His studies and meditations 
on it, of which, besides one considerable essay, there arc 
among the papers of this period a variety of notices, 
appear to have prepared him to give this great theme its 
due prominence in his subsequent writings and ministra
tions. There arc among his sermons no less than twelve 
on different parts of the character and work of Christ.

Passing other leading subjects of inquiry which special
ly engaged his attention in the course of his theological 
studies, it remains to mention one of a different nature, 
which deeply interested him before the close of hie rcsi-
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dcncc nt Princeton ; viz., the state of the Protestant churches 
in Franco and the valleys of Piedmont^ the facilities of nse- 
fulnoss to tlicm, and his desire if possible to devote himself to 
their service. His mind was fully made up to the labors and 
privations of a missionary life, and in his inquiries into 
the condition of the several nations of tho earth, and the 
means of access and usefulness to them, his own reflec
tions appear to have led him to select the above-mentioned ^ 
for tho scene of his labors as a preacher of the gospel. 
One of his letters on this subject, addressed to 8. V. 8. 
Wilder, Esq., then recently from France, and dated March 
21, 1824, very fully exhibits his views and the state of his 
feelings.

Theological Semikart, Prixoetow, N. J.,
March 21, 1824.

“ Sir,—A few weeks since I visited tho city of New 
York, carrying with mo a letter of introduction from Dr. 
Miller addressed to yourself. Your absence from the city 
deprived me of the opportunity of a personal interview 
with you. Upon my return to this place I took the liberty 
of writing you a letter, presuming that your kindness and 
the nature of my inquiries would form a sufficient apology 
for the trouble which a strangqr was giving you Not 
having heard from you, and supposing that you have not 
received my former letter, I shall here repeat the substance 
of what it contained.

“ For several months there has been revolving in my 
mind a strong desire of devoting myself to the service of 
the reformed churches of France. The once flourishing 
condition of that formerly most fair portion of the Chris
tian church, the havoc produced in it by the persecutions 
of Lewis XIV., its subsequent declensions, and late hope-
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t’ul symptoms of recovery, give it an interest in the view 
of every Christian who surveys the various nations of the 
earth. An especial interest should he take in it, who is 
just coming forward to lend his exertions to the extension 
of the Redeemer's kingdom, and who yet, disengaged from 
all restraining connexions, should try.to consider himself 
a citizen of the world, and therefore as much bound to 
hear the claims of one country as another. When with 
such feelings I further consider the vast importance of 
regaining those territories which have been lost since the 
reformation, especially a country so rich in population, 
resources, and influence, as France; and when the practi
cability of doing it is rendered more probable by the 
religious toleration enjoyed there, the present state of 
indifference which appears in the Roman Catholic commu
nion, and the increasing willingness tef hear gospel truth 
which is found among the Protestant population. All 
these facts make me unwilling to dismiss the thoughts of 
France for the, in some respects, more pleasing prospects 
of staying at home. But I should be unfit to stay at home 
if, enchained by its ties, I was appalled at, and retreated 
from the hardships I might expect abroad. In attempting to 
obtain the information necessary to come to a proper decision 
on the course to be pursued, I have met with much embar
rassment. Intelligence respecting the religious condition of 
F rance, the access which a foreigner might obtain to the atten
tion of the people, in short, every thing I would wish to know 
I have found very scarce. Lately I have seen a number 
of the publications of the Continental Society ; extracts of 
correspondence and reports down to 1822. The result of 
the whole is an increased desire to proceed in the under
taking. But how shall I be introduced into the country
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and supported there ? The Continental Society employs 
none but native preachers. The sums already expended 
on. my education, and the equal claims of a large family, 
leave mo nothing to expect, at least at present, from my 
father. Would you advise me to attempt in Ncw-York or 
Philadelphia, where I am best known, a private association 
of wealthy and spirited individuals, who would agree to 
support one or two agents, or does our distance from France 
render impracticable the organization of a society like the 
Continental ? Your advice in the whole business will of 
oourse depend upon some knowledge of the individual ad
vised. Permit me then to say a few things concerning 
myself : circumstances will I hope excuse the apparent 
want of delicacy in doing so. My parents reside in the 
state of Ohio, I have completed the course of collegiate 
study, have been a member of the Theological Seminary 
in this place for nearly three years, and expect to be licensed 
by the presbytery of Philadelphia in a few weeks. I have 
not yet finished my twenty-first year. My youth, though 
disadvantageous in some respects, will enable me more 
easily to transform myself into a Frenchman in manners 
and speech. The most discouraging item is yet to come. 
I have very little knowledge of the French language. But 
having a somewhat good memory, I expect no insuperable 
difficulty on this score, provided my organs of speech are 
sufficiently flexible to adjust themselves to all the niceties 
of French pronunciation. If it were possible to get the 
charge of an English church in some part of France for 
two or three years, I might in the interim be acquiring the 
language, and whatever else I should find necessary ; and 
at the end of this time, I should expect to dissolve all local 
engagements and pastoral connexions, and going forth as
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an itinerant, to sow the seed of the gospel by the wayside, 
or within infdosures, wherever there was soil to receive it ; 
visiting the languishing and destitute churches ; seeking 
out the remnants of Huguenot Societies, which I dare say 
are still existing in many parts of the country, especially 
the mountainous districts of the south-east. Circumstances 
might determine me to use the subsidiary means of distri
buting tracts, forming associations, translating or composing 
religious books, &c. An undertaking of this kind, I deli
berately expect will involve much self-denial and hardship ; 0 
but in this way I should delight to spend my life. As yet 
I have taken no step and made no arrangements for such 
a mission. I venture to lay open my feelings and solicit 
the advice of one whose knowledge of that country and its 
religious concerns, best enables him to give advice, and 
whose attachment to a cause all Christians love, will I doubt 
not, dispose him do it. Among other inquiries, had I 
better be orddtned in this country, or going merely as a 
licentiate, enter the ministry there, and thus secure the 
confidence and interest of the native pastors ? Do the laws 
require all candidates for the ministry to go to the seminary 
at Montaubon ? Will it be necessary to be naturalized ? 
These queries, with whatever else you may think impor
tant, will you be so good as to answer ? It is not impro
bable that immediately after my licensure (which will take 
place about the 20th of April,) 1 shall visit New England, 
and then I hope to have the gratification of seeing you face 
to face. I must not forget to mention that a classmate of 
mine, Mr. Benedict, a young man of piety, fortitude and 
decision, of good talents and popular eloquence, has recent
ly been very seriously thinking of associating himself with 
me, in my projected undertaking. About the first of June
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I design to return to Ohio to visit my friends, from whom 
havtxheen these three years absent. Before that time I 

jyish to nave my mind decided on this subject. Your let
ter and advice I expect will have the principal weight in 
that decision. Though personally a stranger to you, yet

. allow me to subscribe myself^ours in Christian affection,
» Joseph Stibbs Christmas.”

To the above letter, it would be almost inexcusable not 
I to add the following brief sketch of the state of religion in 
.France, and the principal events respecting the Christian 
profession, from the reformation down to a recen't period, 

Bin connection with the facilities and encouragements for 
‘such a missionary enterprise in that country, as lie had in 

It was written by him a few weeks before the letter,

Jas designed for a periodical publication, 
ese papers show the cast of the author’s mind, and 

[the character of his piety. The reader will perceive that 
zeal, though adequate to any undertaking of Christian 

labor and self-denial, travelled no faster than his know- 
ge ; that he took all due pains to acquire the information 
uisite to satisfy his judgment and conscience; and that 

he did not communicate his project to others for their co- 
peration, till he had carefully surveyed the ground, and 

availed himself of every means of light within his reach. It 
ill appear afterwards how, in the absence of any near pros- 
ct of being enabled to fulfill this favorite plan, he yielded 
what appeared a very clear intimation of the will of Pro- 

idence, and went another way. His views and feelings, 
however, raised an interest in the welfare of the Protestant 
churches of France, which has been increased, especially 
by the events of the last year, and which, it is hoped, will 
toon lead to something like a fulfillment of his design*

' V
X
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“ It is to be regretted that, in the unexampled diffusion 
of religious intelligence which has taken place within a few 
years, so little is said concerning some of the most impor
tant portions of the world. What we receive from Europe 
is so purely English, that we never obtain more than a 
sidelong glance of the continent. This is easily accounted 
for, when we remember the hostile attitude in which the 
British government has until recently stood with respect 
to the neighboring kingdoms. The noise of warfare and 
battles having ceased, we begin to hear the milder accents 
of Christian solicitude, and witness the nobler feats of Chris-' 
tian exertion. It is my intention in this paper to make a 
few remarks on the present condition of France. And 
surely, in whatever point of light it is viewed, we could not 
be summoned to a more worthy theme for contemplation. 
Melancholy as the survey is, it was not always so. For a 
hundred years after the reformation, France was the gar- 
den-spot of the church, the fairest portion of Protestant 
Christendom. The influence of the Queen of Navarre, and 
the apostolical labors of Calvin, Beza, Farrcl, Viret, and 
others, early obtained for the reformed doctrines a most ex
tensive diffusion in that kingdom. The churches had each 
a plurality of pastors, were Calvinistic in their doctrines, 
and Presbyterian in thfeir form of government. The innu
merable vexations to which they were exposed from Popish 
intolerance, were removed about the close of the sixteenth 
century, by the famous edict of Nantz, issued by Henry IV. 
The days which followed were too prosperous for the wel
fare of the Huguenots themselves, (for so the French Chris
tians were termed) and for the tranquil observation of their 
Popish countrymen. The siege of Rochelle, in 16£8,lwas 
the first signal for the violation of solemn treaty ; the mas
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sacre, on St. Bartholomew's day, in 1671, was the next in
stance of sanguinary discipline inflicted by the holy mother ; 
but the last scene of the tragedy was reserved for the revo
cation of the edict, in 1685. This violation of every bond, 
human and divine, of evdty obligation of clemency and 
justice, was effected at the instigation of Richelieu, prime 
.minister of Louis XIV. The day after this nefarious 
breach of public faith, an order was issued, requiring all 
who would not embrace the Romish communion to depart 
the kingdom instantly. Multitudes, to the amount of 
about eight hundred thousand, gathering up what frag
ments of their wealth they could, fled from their country, 
and carried the arts, morals, and choicest; population of 
Prance, into Switzerland, Germany, Holland, England, 
ind North America, in which countries they found an 
sylum from oppression. The Papists were not yet satisfied. 
Phe last order was immediately followed by another, for

bidding them to quit the country. Many of the refugees 
were arrested in the highways and seaports. Regiments 
of soldiers were quartered in their houses, to dragoon 
them into the faith. Their dmrehes were shut,- their pas- 

îrs murdered, their females violated, and their houses 
îrned. Many were the families who took refuge in the 

fastnesses of the mountains; but many more were they 
•whose bones lay burnt under the smoking ruins of their 
dwellings. This is no exaggeration, unless the ingenious 

lelty of demons can be exaggerated. The report of 
lese transactions, which should have melted the heart of 

îarbarism itself, was received at Rome with the most pub
lic demonstrations of joy and thanksgiving. After such 
porough work, where arc we to look for the Protestant 
church of France ? A remnant of oppressed people still
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remained after the fury of the persecution was over. They 
could say, as they met in their place of worship, “ Here 
Abaddic once taught ”—“ So many years ago Claude, or 
Daille, or Pictet, or Saurin, preached here.” But alas 
those prophets were gone I and the residue of their spirit 
rested not on their followers. The stupor of the shock 
they had received continued for more than a century. Infi
delity had, with an unseen hand, taken away the key
stone which upheld the arch of empire. The storm of the 
French revolution came. Its violence alike laid prostrate 
the magnificent Romish cathedral and the humbler edifice 
of the Protestant church. That troublous season passed 
by ; and Bonaparte, with a liberality which reflects honor 
on his political sagacity, granted the fullest toleration to 
all parties. But the unceasing warlike operations of his 
reign generated a military spirit, which exterminated every 
other passion. The only education among the youth was 
military ; and war, as a matter of course, became the pro
fession of every young man. The tactics of this world 
displaced all relish for the discipline necessary for the next- 
Upon the restoration of the Bourbon family, all attention 
to religion had so disappeared, even among the Roman 
Catholics, that it was judged expedient to send forth a 
host of missionaries who should beat up recruits to the 
standard of the Pope. But among the majority of the 
people, the priest was despised, as the wretch of hypocrisy, 
and the missionary as the agent of imposture. After all 
that had been done, it is no unusual thing to enter a 
splendid chapel, and find not more than a score of persons 
attending mass.

“ The reformed have legal toleration under the Bourbon 
dynasty, but it is accompanied with many unjust restric-
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liions. No foreigner, for instance, can become a pastor in 
their churches, and none of their preachers arc allowed to 

'address more than nineteen persons, unless it is in a church 
'or a licensed house. It is but a few years since many of 
the Protestants were massacred at Niâmes. Of a popula
tion of about thirty millions, two or three millions may be 
ranked among Protestants, who form five hundred and 
Seventy congregations. Let a few facts guide us in an 
estimation of their religious character. The Lord's day, 
the strict observance of which forms such an unfailing 
criterion of Christian feeling, is in scarce any part of 
France, or even the whole continent of Europe, kept with 
what we should term decent respect. Twenty theatres, 
Bvery Sabbath evening, throw open their doors to receive 
the giddy population of Paris, who are accounted very 

Bligious if they have attended a single service in the fore
noon. In this Maelstrom of dissipation may the Protes- 

mt as well as the Romanist be seen circling. A few years 
|ng3 a couple of clergymen quarreled : a challenge was 

ssed, and accepted : they met and fought : neither was 
tilled ; and each continued to carry

1 Weekly to church his book of wicked prayers,’

rithout giving any offence to the public sense of decorum. 
These facts sufficiently indicate a laxity of morals, while 
"lie appearances of a corruption of doctrine are still more 
arming. The creeping pestilence, which is rightly termed 

leology, has been moving among the clergy ; and, like 
the simoom of the desert, wherever breathed, instant putre
faction takes place through the whole system. By this 

meant a cold, heartless, God-denying heterodoxy, which 
nothing better than ‘ baptized infidelity.’ Its chief scat
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IS in tin' Gorman universities, nml from them It is gradu
ally extending its influence, and many there are in Fwitr.er 
land and France who have «trunk in the poison at those 
fountains, tf these things he so, the Gallican churches 
most he in a deplorable condition. The little leaven which 
should lmve leavened the mighty maw, nmy he supposed tn 
have nearly lost its fermenting “ " , We wnulil nut, 
however, say like the prophet Flijnh, ready to die under the 
juniper tree, thnt (tod 1ms not a remnant lel> nmung tlint, 
people. An animating process of hmovntion is at work. 
Some of the agents employed, and the pleasing Indloations 
of success shall he mentioned.

* Among these may he ranked, ns one of the first, the 
Bible Society of Varia, with its flirty or fifty auxiliaries, 
established in the most important cities. It, was ascertained 
that for more than twenty years not a single edition of the 
scriptures had been published in France previous to an Im
pression printed by the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
Bible societies are now warmly patronised ; and when the 
agent (Vom the Varia society proceeded to Lyons to esta 
Wish another there, the crowd was so immense that it was 
frond necessary to address them in the open air, Homan 
Catholics had objected to the diffusion of the scriptures in 
the vernacular tongue, that they were not translated from 
the authovited Vulgate. Version» from the Latinlmvenc 
eordingly been made by Professor Van Kaa in Germany, 
and the Baron de Sacy in France; men who are themselves 
Papists in profession.

“ The missionary society instituted in the French metro , 
polis employs an American, Rev. Jonas King, in Palestine; 1 
and, like all other missionary institutions, has re-acted 
most beneficially on the churches at home. .A morti
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j#du- j^HttihîpTrH'Attention to thrlhlngs which God is doing through 
tF.i'i f-ftiili^iq excited, and ilm monthly concert <»P prsyor is
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t
Biierally Ajcmrvod In the southern district*. Very g rent, 
tertians liii\e been lusde to introduce the fi«nenstorino 
Pnethod of teaching, and schools for mutual imlrurtion, as 
they are culled^ nre now very numerous.

i 11 Hut it is chiefly by the preaching of the gospel that God 
plioosos to accomplish every great moral revolution, and the 
pulpit

1 Must Hand acknowledged, while the world ulmli eland. 
The meet Importent and effectual guard,
Support, and ornament of virtue's cause/

, the 
cries, 
ninod

A email number of zealous and able ministers of the gospel 
•re found in a few of the most important posts in the ooun-

'f !1"’ 8^ ^1* Martin, of Bordeaux, M. Wsignol,of Montpellier, 

n tin ^gtid M. Malian, of Geneva, are not unknown to the Chri/b
olety. »|au public. In Germany, two men have arisen in the 
n the HBsmn of the Homan Catholic church, each of whom well 
esta Reserves the tittle of Leuconomatredivivus. Lindell, by his
t wop is|lpld nnd faithful preaching of the gospel, drew upon him- 
omnn wlf the odium of the Popish ecclesiastics, who were about 
cs in shut him up in a monastery for life. Hut receiving
from invitation from the Prince Galitzin to go to St. Peters-

venc- <1 rgh, Nicy dared not detain him. He has since renounced
Many. 'V® connection with the Romish church.
sclvv,- * r The otiicr luminary of the German church is Goasner.

Tbo unbounded popularity of this man of God attracts 
notre- |&LTMt crowds wherever he preaches. He has been known 
itinc; ™ t* address from twenty-five to thirty thousand persons 
•acted /ji ja the open fields. His useful zeal was not long in drawing 
morc|^gowQ persecution upon Ms head. He was thrown into
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prison, nnd confined for six Months, when In* trim tvlonaid J 
M tho solleltntlon of tho Mmporor Alexander, trim Imd him ( 
transported to tho Russian capital. Ilo In preaching there 
now, with a great blessing upon his Inlmrs. In tho tint 
them circle* of tlomiany thmw has boon n very general ‘ 
religions oxeitemont of Into ; nml such In tho progress o| 
enlightened views, thnt it In supposed thnt tho within nl 
thnt portion of control Nnrope In nearly ready to tlthtw oil 
tho yoke of tho Vo|>o. In Hwitxcrlnnd, too, tho Inhotn nf « i 
Vntholio pjiost, named Itoon, have boon tnttoh blessed. A 
work whioh ho published, on jnstiflention hy fnith, contain? 
those wvt viown of thin doctrine whioh Î ml hot consldereil ->
tho foundations of tho t'hntoh.

*' tint to ivtnvn. Tho benevolent, enterprise of Rtftlsti 
Christians instituted, In tho yonr lHIM, tho Continental 
Society. whoso object wnn to spread tho knowledge of tin 
gospel in Franco, hy assisting loonl preacher* of nn etrnn 
golioal stamp. and omploying agents, who nhonhl trover* 
tho country in nil directions, carrying with thorn tho ovor 
lnsting gospel. From twolvo to twenty of those laborious 
itinovnnts haxv been in this mnnnot constantly vmployed. In 
many instances, they haxeboen received with open arms by 
tho settled pastors, to whom they have boon nsolhl indirect 
ing to clearer view* of tho truth, nnd enoonrnging thorn in 
thoir evangeliealdiKgenoe. Mnny n destitute nnd scattcrol 
flock of «ternis Christ ha* hy them heard the voice of the 
threat Shepherd, and many and signal haxe been the in? 
tances of conversion under their ministration*. If my 
mem «try tails me not, it was hy the preaching of one oil 
those ex-angelkt* that a very extensive revival took pl.no i 
in one of the cantons of Switzerland, in whioh seventeen 
ministors wore brought to the e.xjVrimcntal knowledge olj
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)n> (mill. In (IimSiiIIi'Vn nf Piedmont, so sacred to every 
lions rmillnellon, they linin' visited flm primitive Walden 
pe, n people wlm nre now nlioilt eighteen tlmusefid In 

butnlwr, nml wlm wniiltl linil (lift assistance of gospel Inbor
ds with t**nnfi|K'fi. They lutte liinrd nf it congregation nf 
Ibur hundred shepherd* on (he Kreneli tide nf the Pyrenees, 
Wlm linn* liml mi minister since the revocation nf the 

Hot nf Nmila, hut win» et ill meet together every sabbath 
reml (lie scriptures find prny.
Connected with the Continental Hoclety, I* n singular and 

•Ail Ham of men, the Colporteurs* These ere fiions 
Ming men, who Iriitel through the tillngee with peeksges 

Hibles, I mote, mid pious hnnke, They rieit from hntiee 
lumeo, inijiilring fur tlinee who ere destitute nf the word 
life; lifive much rcllglmie euntereiitlnn with the Inhehi- 

Ihts, mid frequently drop n short exhortation tn the little 
hnpnnies Hint oluelor n round their pneknge nf Hihlee. 
[hoy umnlly enll on the Hnmieli eurntee, mid heve fnund 
iny of I hem wlm had never eeen n Now Testament 

before I—n book whieh they Imvo in men y inataneea pur- 
dhnsi'd with engcrnoee.
■ “ From the prneeding étalements, it le evident that thin 
Sgrent nation,” ne they linvo styled themeelvee, ere in en 

itoreeting mid hopeful condition. Never einoe the rcfor- 
Ition Imve the fields nppenrcd whiter for the harvest, 
int n triumph to the Church would it bo, if France should 

■ Christianized! There is not a country on the globe 
which from its location, resources, or influence, could be 
more instrumental in the universal propagation of the gos- 
B Frenchmen have in our associations become so much 

mectcd with warfare and bloodshed, that we have almost 
gotten that they arc immortal beings, aud as susceptible
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of a religious influence ns nny other people. In our en
deavors to extend the gospel through the world, it becomes 
us not to overlook a nation who are highly civilized, who 
have their language fixed, and the Bible translated, who 
are accessible, and many of them desirous to bo taught, 
and who, once evangelized themselves, possess the means of 
extending the blessing far and wide. An American would 
in that country find a much more direct way to the hearts 
of the people than an Englishman. Why, then, docs not 
the American Church send her messengers of salvation to 
them ? Why have we no such institution as the Conti
nental Society of London? The maintenance of mission
aries in that country would be as cheap ns in any part of 
the world. We trust there arc young men who are willing 
to go upon so noble an enterprise ; who, ready to spend 
their lives in the propagation of the gospel, would desire no 
easier employment than to go forth and scatter the seed of 
truth wherever there was soil to receive it. That singular 
interest which the truth, faithfully declared, has, where it 
has been for a long while unheard and unknown, might be 
expected; and a generation of Frenchmen, it might be 
hoped, would rise up to bless the men who had sought the 
things which are Jesus Christ’s, while so many seek the 
things which are their own. France, which has been ferti
lized more than any other country by the blood of martyrs, 
and signalized more than any other by the awful displays 
of human depravity and thetrumphs of irréligion—France, 
we trust, is in a more remarkable manner than any other 
country to experience the energies of Divine Grace.
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Mr. Christinas left the Theological Seminary in April, 
1824, and proceeded to Philadelphia, to attend a meeting 
jf the Presbytery, by which ha was licensed to preach the 
lospel. Ho read to that body a narrative of his religious 

experience, in which, alluding to the period of his conver
sion, he says : “ Painting, which I had hitherto been much 
engaged at, and which, with an cnthusiastical attachment,
1 had resolved on as a profession, now lost its charms ; I 
deplored what I considered an idolatrous love of a fine art. 
Such an alienation of affection, from my old pursuits took 
place, as a few months before I had considered impossible.
?hc gospel ministry, which had formerly been a subject of 

inversion, I now began to think would bo a most delightful 
imployment.”

He had scarcely received his license, when a messenger 
rom the new Presbyterian Church in Montreal arrived in 
Philadelphia, with a view to obtain him for their pastor.
1 was,” he writes, “ at this time exceedingly desirous of 
>ing on a mission among the scattered and destitute Pro
liant churches of France. When I received the proposal 

jf this messenger, I was much averse to it, and persuaded 
^him to return to New-York and seek another candidate, 

rhich he did. In a few days I received a letter, saying he \ 
ras waiting there for me ; jAid shortly after he came again 
limself to take me. I was reluctant and hesitating; but 
laving prayed, and received the unanimous counsel ofimy 
fiends and ministerial brethren, I went with him, and on 

jMttie fifth of May reached Montreal.” At the end of three 
weeks the congregation gave him an unanimous call ; and 
laving become a member of the presbytery of New York, he 

was ordained by a committee of that body on the first of 
| August, 1824. He now entered on a field<of exertion, in
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which there was very nmeh to do, with a coH&UtuUon tint 
naturally robust, noil which, it is presumed, was already In 
some degree impaired ; and in a climate tin» extremes 
of whlvh he was not able to endure. He, hrtWtVcr, 
peescrorod with the spirit and tbrtitnde of it martyr tin 
tom year*. and nntil his physician warned, him to re 
mow, ov expect it speedy termination of his lift»: He early 
became attached to his people, *ud deeply concerned fov 
their spiritual welfare, and fov their sake strngglcd through 
wwt! periods of severe illttoss, whvn every earthly con si d 
wittiott moved him to withdraw, Invents showed that ht» 
had a groat week to do there : and by temporary absence, 
travel, and rost, his exhausted strength was regained, and 
his wonted vigor ropeatedlv tosh nod.

In done, 1S‘2»\ ho mavviod Miss l.onisa donlm. daughter 
of Mr. Hero* done*. of the eitv of Now York ; who. Vv her 
piety. intelligence, and wisdom, her meek and athvti 
spirits and the dignity and aniiahlenes* of her maimers, 
was similarly well suited ht him, and to the station she 
was ealled to oeenpy.

14 is ministerial and pastoral lal>ors were eminently bene 
fioial to his people, throughout the whole period of his rosi 
donee with them; and espoeially in the early part rtf IS‘27- 
his ehnroh was greatly blessed and enlarged, by a powerAil 
work of the Holy Spirit. About one hundred of those who ap
peared to be savingly benefited, were added to that ohuivli, 
Of various others belonging to different plaee* and religious 
connections. five or six were inhabitants of St. Andrew’s, 
a town about forty-five miles west fVom Montreal, to which 
plaee he made a visit of four or five weeks early in the au 
tnmn when a similar work of grace commenced, and was pro 
rooted by his instrumentality, and about thirty persons wen?
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iddcd |o llm Church. Near the close of the mime year, n 
h'Hi'Wi'il religious iHi'iitimi unwind in hie own eougr*'gn 
tlnn, «ml nlmiit twenty were rccognlicit as hopeful convert*.

The following brief review of hie principal Inhore while 
pastor of Hint church. nml of eome of their reeulte, wns ilrnwn 
Up by him ehortljr nfter hie removnl thence :—

*' l Inure reneon to bless God lor the greet good, dirent 
lod Indirect, which he line made me the menue of doing, 

hope I mny number , *n hundred eonle
>hverted through my instrumentality. Î hnve Improved 
iy nei|unintnnoe, both with the (Ireek end Hebrew Inn 

fungus. mid hnve been growing in the knowledge of the 
inglmli Bible. My mind line been enlightened nnd In

structed onmnny jioliit* of Christian doctrine; pnrtinulnrly 
leprnvity, the will, nnturnl nnd mornl innbility, nnd the 
inturc of the prayers of the impenitent."

11 Among other Inborn 1 delivered nevernl unwritten leo- 
iren on ecclesiastical history, in tlm Methodist ohnpol,

2. A scrim of Wednesday evening lectures on the 
Miles' creed.
11 3. Constructed n hiogrnphicnl clinrt for nineteen Gen

tries
4. Wrote the report of the Bible Society for the year 

iding 1820. (Published.)
“ f>. Wrote tiio tract on repentance, No. 183 of the series 
the American Tract Society, which God linn already 

issod to four individuals that I have heard of."
“ 6. Wrote an essay on the institution andoerpetuity of 

the Christian Sabbath, of seventy MS. pages/) which was 
Submitted for a premium, with, I believe, nca>fyiif'ty others, 

the committee of the Albany Presbytery.
“ 7. Conducted a controversial discussion with a Catho-

0980^69^17
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lie prient nnd a Catholic layman, in a public print. The 
several pieces were afterwards republished in a pamphlet 
of sixty-four pages."

“ 8. Wrote and published an 1 Appeal to the Inhabitants 
of Lower Canada on the disuse of Ardent Spirits after 
the formation of the Temperance Society.”

“ 0. Wrote and published a discourse on the nature ol 
that inability which prevents the sinner from embracing 
the gospel. 44 pp. 8vo.”

Succeeding the above is a list of the principal books lie 
had read during the same period, and a general view of his 
entire studies in every department of literature and science, 
which he calls an estimate of his knowledge and ignorance, 

» together with his plan for future acquisitions.

The tract before mentioned on repentance was written 
in April, 1826. He says of it in one of his memoranda 
of that period, “ If this tract is published I shall consider 
it the most useful labor of my life." The following notice 
of it was communicated in the summer of 1828, at a con
ference of churches in Kjnnccticut, by a delegate. ‘ In a 
town not far from NcJnlavcn, in April last, (1828,) a 
pious father, passing the street, observed a paper partly 
covered with dust, which proved to be the tract No. 183 on 
repentance. He carried it homo and read it to his family. 
The next morning his daughter read it, retired to her 
room, and formed a solemn resolution not to rest without 
that repentance which it recommends. Her anxiety and 
distress increased to such a degree, that her friends and 
neighbors were alarmed, and were greatly affected by the 
evidence they saw in her ease of the operations of the 
Spirit of God. It was not long before she appealed truly
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penitent nnd reconciled to Ood. Her brother nnd another 

I young mnn were deeply affected by the scene ; were con- 
ivictcd of their-sips, and noon hopefully converted ; nnd 
nt the time when this narration wan given two others 
of her friends were inquiring with earnestness 1 what they 
must do to be saved.’ This tract is recommended to the 
reader for his own benefit nnd for circulation. It exhibits 
the nature of repentance in a clear nnd concise manner ;

; and presents the most affecting considerations to induce an 
immediate performance of the duty.

Ilis essay on the institution and perpetuity of the Chris- 
inn Spbbathjdocs not appear to have gained the award of the 
iomn^ittec to whom it was communicated, nor to have been 
eturfted, owing doubtless, to the want of directions to 
hat effect. This was n subject of the most lively interest 

him. He esteemed the Sabbath a delight, the holy of 
the Lord, honorabh*; and he was tenderly conscientious to 
honor the Lord during its sacred hours, npt doing his own 
Ways, nor finding his own pleasure. There are many notices 
to this effect scattered up and down among his papers ; 
nnd it was the subject of a number of his sermons and 
ther pulpit exercises. In two discourses, in particular, 
n the fourth commandment, written in 182G, he illustrât- 

the following positions :—
I. That the Sabbath is of divine authority and perpetual 

bligation ; which occupies the whole of the first discourse. 
f II. The manner in which it is to be kept.

1 That we are required to prepare beforehand for its 
notification.

K 2. It is to be sanctified by avoiding idleness, recreations 
nd business, and devoutly attending upon its appropriate

/
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religious duties. He shows how it may be irofancd by idle
ness, amusement and business ; and points out the principal 
duties and services to be attended to.

His controversial discussion was begun in a public print 
by a Catholic priest, who was excited thereto by a published 
account of the recent revival of religion. In his replies to 
the priest and his helpers, he made aspirited attack on the 
errors of Popery, which soon put a period to the contro
versy.

His appeal to the inhabitants of Lower Canada, on the 
subject of temperance, was published in June, 1828, in an 
octavo pamphlet, with the constitution of the Montreal So
ciety for the promotion of Temperance ; and was widely 
circulated. He exhibits in vivid colors the ruinous effects 
of intemperance ; shows that the moderate consumption of 
ihtoxicating liquors is dangerous and of no benefit ; and 
finally, that it is the bounden duty of every person entirely 
to relinquish and abstain from such liquors, unless requir
ed as medicine. The writing of this appeal was one of the 
last services which he performed in that country ; and it 
has doubtless been extensively useful. In a review of it in 
the Christian Spectator for October of the same year, the 
writer says, “It is brief, pointed, and clear; goes the 
whole length of utter banishment, and exhibits the most 
compendious view we havesmejlwith, of the great doctrines 
of temperance which aïe gaining such prodigious currency.”

His discourse on the nature of that inability which pre
vents the sinner from embracing the gospel, contains a clear 
and satisfactory elucidation of that very important, and to 
many minds difficult subject, and inculcates with singular 
force the practical lessons which his doctrine naturally 
suggests. He preached the substance of this discourse in
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two sermons in December, 1827, and immediately after 
published it by request of his congregation. It has been 

I pronounced by competent judges to be the ablest, most 
comprehensive, and best written discussion of this subject 
which has ever issued from the press ; and it is therefore 

^inserted in this volume.
It may be suitable to mehtion here as belonging to this 

eriod, another tract communicated by him, and published 
by the American Tract Society, being No. 252, entitled 
|“Mary La Fleur.” It is a brief narrative of the conver
sion of her whose name it bears, at the period of the revival 

; of religion in his congregation. She had been educated in 
,‘the Romish system of her fathers, and no one could have 
had a firmer confidence in it. “ But,” says the writer, 

1“ the change in her was not too great for Him who made 
her to accomplish. He did it by imparting a keener per

il''ception of moral relations, and a quickened sensibility to 
\ moral truth. Thus it is that the influence of the Holy 
Spirit counteracts the delusion of sin, prepares the heart to 

“receive the knowledge of Christ, and becomes an effectual 
corrective of the manifold forms of destructive error. No 
sinner thus enlightened can fail of seeing his own vileness, 

ff his exposure to endless misery, his inability to satisfy the 
$ justice of God, the free redemption through the cross of 
■ Christ, and the necessity of personal holiness in order to 

eternal salvation.” When the subject of this narrative was
* taken by her Popish friends to the priest and required to
* confess what they deemed her soul-destroying heresy, she said 
I to the confessor “ that she thought it needless to recount her

sins to him, as she had already confessed them to Jesus 
Christ ; and believed herself forgiven ; but that she was 

| ready to give a reason of the hope that was in her ; which
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i Tin- Pillowing I* ft pari of III* letter In the presbytery on 
lllln oeonslntl, dated IIniltflirjF, < 'mm., I I tli Oetober, IR2^.

» f\i thr iMioInnlnr nf I hr fini IVnliyiny hf Ntw Y nr It

K 11 IlFivr.UFNii Hitt,—(Jlrtut mal aimes nf adonmalie nature 

HiV prevent my nltendmmn til this meeting yf the 1'reiby 
t|i V. Ily this vummiinloalIon 1 wish, In immintto# nt nn 
J^tpullnn wlili-li I lifivti «Inly mn*lo known lo fin- partm* 
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ohirge flu- iluliN of llm station, mul Urn lit!hi f/robnhiijty 
that my health would ever In- h«-ff«-r amidst the entrerrms of 
|§lt climate, mid llm loll* imposed by llm peculiar state mul 
•OUtnry position of llm lii-ld of labor, For three successive 

ira 1 liavo boon mmually pro*trnto«l by the rapid arid de- 
iltaling trniiaitioo from llm rigor of winter to llm heat of 
amor, mid obliged to nook a renovation of health by ab 

Wkoo and travelling. About fourteen mon tin since, in vmw 
of,the repealed al lack* by which my conatitution and life 
wore endangered, I determined finally to leave the pro
vince, nod returned to Montreal with the intention of d«/ing 
10 without delay. While engaged in making the arrange 
ijlonts for such a measure, my health was suddenly arid
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surprisingly restored, and such were tlio affectionate en
treaties of my people for my continuunce among them, that 
I consented to make the experiment for another year, 
did so. But the trial has brought mo to look over the 
crumbling verge of the grave. The certificate of the high 
est medical authorities in your city, which I obtained in 
the month of August last, has since become unnecessary to 
convince anyone, that 1 must not only leave Canada, but 
for some time, perhaps for ever, relinquish the much loved 
duties of the ministry.”

The Farewell Letter, above mentioned, to his church 
and congregation, is inserted at the close of this volume, tm 
an expression of his mind and heart, which of itself might 
suffice to secure for him the love and gratitude of all who 
read it. It were superfluous to say any thing with a view 
to add to the interest of his performance, or render any of it? 
passages more striking or impressive. -But the reader will 
consider the circumstances in which it was produced : after 
months of painful debility, and in the midst of noxious un 
ccrtahity for himself and his family ; at a distance from hi? 
friends and the scenes of his usefulness ; and, in short, whet 
encompassed with causes of depression and sorrow. In thi? 
situation, like Paul in bonds writing to his Philippian? 
and Thcssaloniaus, ho wrote to his people an epistle which 
few men in health would find it easy to write, and whirl 
few in a like ease would so much as think of attempting,- 
encouraging, comforting, exhorting, and warning them, a? 
a father doth his children. Let the reader turn to 1st 
Thessalonians, especially the three first chapters, and lx 
will see with what feelings his soul was full. Ilis church 
which had increased during his ministry from about twentji 
to one hundred and fifty members, was surrounded will]
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foe thick darkness of Popish error nnd delusion ; find ho 
ared lest, nftcr his departure, grievous wolves might enter 
among them, not sparing the flock. lie therefore gave 

em this faithful testimony ; nnd with the earnestness 
tod cloqucnco of Christian love, counselled them for their 
present nnd cterrinl good,

Mr. Christmas now felt in a manner lost,—those official 
illations nnd duties, which both in sickness and in health 
tlftd excited nnd directed his utmost exertions, being dis

ced, nnd his prospects of future health, employment ami 
fulness being obscure nnd disheartening. Instead, 
ever, of yielding to despondency and gloom, ho at once 
nions up nil his energies, nnd ns it were with his eye 
n the opening grave, b%ins his pilgrimage anew, resol v- 
not to waste or lose a moment that remained to him. 
thoWery day that his pastornl relation was dissolved, 

mtheoccd in a quarto volume the notices above quoted 
oMkis principal studies nnd writings while in Canada, and 
near the beginning of the book wrote the following :— 
“ though convinced by painftil experience of the futility 
ofttaerc resolutions, still as all that it valuable andperma
nent in character it founded on fixed principles, which 
evfcy man must have, and which most men will find it be- 

ial to record and review, I proceed to express what 
t to be the leading principles of my life, and which, I 
God, may be transcribed in my future history.

I devote myself and all I am, to the glory and service
____ , whose I am, and whose I have professed to be in
heart, for time and eternity. .

F That I may best serve him, I am bound to promote 
preserve the perfection of my corporeal, intellectual, 
moral nature.
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“ Bodily health l hnvo learned to l»e indispensable In 
the acquirement n)pl communication of knowledge.

“ l will ever be a learner ; study first those things which 
are of greatest importance, and will ever consider strength 
and discipline of mind preferable to a mass of knowledge, 
and holiness of heart more desirable than an accumulation 
of learning.”

lie continued to write in this book occasionally, till near 
the close of 1829, of passing occurrences, plans, and hinta 
of" things to be done,” his feeble and discouraging stnk 
of health, and the means of relief.

It remains very briefly to sketch the subsequent event- 
of his life.

In December, 1828, he prepared for a voyage, as chaplair 
of one of the public ships, which ho hoped might benefit 
his health. But there being more delay before he could 
sail than was consistent at that season with his feeble stntr, 
he sailed early in January, 1829, for New Orleans, an agent 
for the American Bible Society. Finding himself, on lit 
arrival there, unfavorably affected by the climate, and 
unable to speak in public or make any considerable effort 
any way, he soon returned. On reaching his family, ht 
found that his youngest daughter had been ill during Iil> 
absence, and was now near death. On the seventh ot' 
April she was taken fVom them, aged six months. A few 
days subsequent to this event, their other daughter, then 
nearly tfircc years old, was taken ill, and after a fortnight! 
struggle with disease and pain, was likewise removed on 
.Lord's day morning, May third, as if in anticipation 
the release of both her parents.

Owing to these afflicting occurrences, and the fatij 
and anxiety attending them, the health of Mrs. Christmt
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wblo to^H,n,i n|r(V,dy begun perceptibly to decline; and Ilia being 
Smt slightly bcnelittod by his voyage, they accepted an in- 

s wbivh^^»itntion from their endeared friend Mr. Wilder, to pass 
trcngtli llMie summer at his residence in Bolton, Massachusetts. 
wledg<\ pf inhere Mr. Christmas’ health was in a considerable degree 
tulntion ftoruitod, and he preached to a newly formed church and 

congregation in that place, and was urged to become their 
till near . flBator. Mrs. Christinas, however, it was soon apparent, 
d hint* I j||i fast sinking under the effects of pulmonary consump- 
ig stntf ||on. Karly in July they returned to this city, and on the 

)rd’s day, August ninth, after a rapid decline and much 
event* j ggverc suffering, having glorified her God and Saviour by 

tr mock submission, her joy in tlio promises of tho Gospel,
' ' ■ j|ir faith and patience, her repeated testimony on behalf of 

bcnofitÉJ#tal piety, her perfect readiness and willingness to depart, 
io emili her triumphant confidenoo in Him who is the Resur
,lc st:it<\ iMctinn and tho Life, she fell asleep, 
aa agentTho render may imagine tho tendency of this bcrcavo- 
, on Ivi OMnt upon sensibilities and affections like those of Mr. 
de, nml pMpristmns. Never wore two persons more perfectly united 
le effort ' fÉlrciirt and mind, in taste and judgment, in their .views 
nily, lit HBd experience of religion, and in the whole aim and purpose
ring hi> of life than those now separated. Tho cup of grief could
enth ’dm ttOt fail at times to overflow, and at intervals he went to the 

A fci *: glfve to weep there.*
or, *'*«1
rtnighù |
oved ot 
iation

!hristmt|

• No worthier tribute can be paid to their joint memory, than 
by quoting the following passage from a sermon on the advan
tages of Christianity overall other religions, which he preached 
|Bthe second Sabbath preceding that on which his own death 
•ifcurred. This was the last sermon that he wrote ; and by bis 
■ttorsement on it, it appears that he wrote it on the twenty-

4729
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He had one unfailing resource, the throne of grace, to 
which he constantly repaired ; and he now realized the in
estimable advantages of a well regulated and disciplined 
mind, by which he was enabled to regard events in their 
proper connection» and relations, and to engage himself in 
duties of active obedience, instead of being paralyzed with 
sorrow, loneliness, pain, and discouragement. From some 
indications of returning health, he felt that Providence 
might have something yet for him to do, and he girded

sixth and twenty-seventh of February, 1830, on one of which 
days it is known that he took a walk to the place where his de
parted companion was buried. Having contrasted the principal 
systems of false religion with Christianity, he dwells on the 
peculiar consolations and hopes of this divine religion, and in
troduces the following illustration :

“ I saw a mourner standing at eventide over the grave of one 
dearest to him on earth. The memory of joys that were past 
came crowdingjon his soul. 1 And is this,’ said he, ‘ all that re
mains of one so loved and so lovely? I call, but no voice 
answers. Oh ! my loved one, wilt thou not hear ? Oh, death' 
inexorable death ! what hast thou done ? Let me too die. I 
would not live always. Let me lie down and forget my sorrow 
in the slumber of the grave.’ While he thought thus in agonj,,- 
the gentle form of Christianity came by. She bade him look 
upward, and to the eye of faith the heavens wère disclosed. He} 
saw the ineffable glory of God. He heard the song and tkl 
transport of the great multitude which no man can number 
around the throne. There were the spirits of the just made per
fect; there the spirit of her he mourned. Their happiness wt! 
pure, permanent, perfect. The mourner then wiped the tear.1 
from his eyes, took courage, and thanked God. ‘ All the dap j 
of my appointed time,’ said he, ‘ will I wait till my change com< 
and he returned to the duties of life, no longer sorrowing i
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imself anew for any service to which he might be called, 
ious only to fill up what remained of life in such a 

anner as to be every moment ready for its termination.
In the course of this season he wrote for the City 

ÿempcrancèSociety an admirable “ Address to Physicians,” 
adapted to enlist their zealous co-operation in behalf of 
that cause. He also wrote for that society an appeal “ To 
(jpocers,” tending to dissuade them from selling intoxicat
ing liquors ; and likewise for the American Tract Society 
several prize handbill tracts, which were accepted and pub
lished.
ij|About the first of October he accepted the unanimous 

of the Bowery Presbyterian Church and congregation 
be their pastor ; and was installed as such on the four- 
mth of that month. Here his ministerial and pastoral 

were in all respects abundantly acceptable, and be- 
being the means of the conversion of several of his 
rs, his instructions, prayers and example, in public 

and private, were eminently such as to benefit his people, 
and rapidly to extend the sphere of his agency and in
fluence. In the midst, however, of his usefulness, and 
when hope was entertained that his health might be 

ly re-established, he was after a brief illness suddenly 
ed hence on Sunday morning, March 14, 1830, aged 
nty-six years and eleven months. x
aving perfect possession of all his mental faculties, he, 

infcfull view of the near approach of death, employed 
several hours in devotional exercises and conversation. He 
prayed especially for his parents and other relatives, for his 
dfctorch, and for the interests of Zion generally. He said 
■ had lately felt more than ever the value of the soul, 
and that in order to a motç jealous and faithful perfor-
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mmw of lii* duties n* it minister of tho gospel, hr had 
dedicated himself nnow to (toil; nml hnd commenced n 
course of visiting, exhortation, nml prnyer nunmg hi* 
people, when 1m took tho cold which brought nn hi* present 
illness

Finally, having sntlsfkotnrlly replied to vnrlotin Inquiries 
respecting hi* fooling* In vlvw of the ill vino perfbotinn* 
nml government, nml hln hope* in the prospect of death, 
hnving expressed hln unwavering confidence In tho ntimo 
mont, nml mediation of Ohrint, nml hln joyfltl hnpo of the 
glow of tlod, ho deliberately nml with n poonlinv solemnity 
nml fixedness of mind, reviewed hln wholo Iffo, nml 10 

counted tho principal event* of it, o*|>ooinlly tiler In* hi’ 
gnn to preach- (no gospel. Ho ooonnionnlly pnnnod, nml 
lively confessed nnd oondonmod whnt npponrod to linvr 
Iwn wrong in tooling, motive, or notion, in tho pvogronn ol 

►hi* history ; nnd ho grntethlly noknowlodgi'd nnd devoutly 
upraised (h>d for tho vnviod nnd tnnnlfold goodnonn whirl) 
ho hnd oxpcnoteod, nnd especially rondorod thanks for tlir 
divino Wonning whioh hnd Iwn vouehnnfod on hln labor* 
nt Montreal, St. Àndtvwn, nnd othor plnoon. 1 fnving 
finished thin rvviow, ho turned hi* thought* to tho glorinu* 
method of salvation rownlod in tho go*pel, whioh for some 
time ongwvnnod nnd nhnorbod hi* wholo attention. Hoing 
nearly exhausted, and neaveoty nhle to nrticuUtc, ho said, 
“ l commend my fund to tho lourd Jesus Christ, who, ns 1 
trust, sanctified and saved my dear departed with, nnd who, 
I doubt not, haa roeeivod to himself also my two children, 
whom 1 now expect noon to moot in glory." Ho eontimv'il 
in alternate prayer and praise till his hand, falling on his 
breast, gave notice that he had ceased to breathe.
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In attempting a survey of the ohnrnntor of Mr. f'brisf- 
Iif, It smit* proper first hi observe Hint, in person he wn# 
indor mul well proportioned, with a finely formed head 
til feature* worn regular and beautiful, and them was n 

itlcnns* nml benignity In them and in file voice end 
manner, whloJi had their effect on nil who saw or fienrd 

I, nnd worn n linppy Index told* mind nnd heart 
In scorned to |hi»*o** the vnriotin mental faculties in 

tel perfection, nnd to cultivate enrh nnd nil with lie- 
lo eaeo nnd the same success. There wnnnnohn balance 
the several powers, they operated with auch nn*e and hnr 
)ny, nnd Id* whole intelleotunl strength wn* put forth with 
ill rcndinoaannd facility, tlmt thorn scarcely appeared any 
Ing like effort, oithnr in the employment* of hi* atudy, 

hi* converantion, or hi* public oierciae*. In eontem- 
Itlng him, one diyl not think of a youth procoeiou* in 
le single respect, or of n man oxnolling in the power of 

{inntion, ronton, invention, or judgment, but almost 
IVoidahly forgot all auch diatinotion* ; a* in viewing any 
lei of art, wo think not of the part* into which it might 

tm divided, but are occupied with the impression which 
result* from the complctcne** nnd simplicity of a juat 
Combination.

[t wn* doubtlc** owing, in hoiiic degree at leant, to this 
j>py constitution, physical and intellectual, that hi* men- 

l associations and cxorcisea were, a* if by a natural law, 
Nic same folicitouB caat. lie possessed the power of as- 

»tion and combination in a very high degree ; and he 
amployed it that the distinct and comprehensive associa

tions of ideas which were established in Ids mind, might be 
described, like a well written essay or sentence, as wanting 
■d essential constituent, and comprising on the one hand
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nothing unsuitable or superfluous, and on the other the 
vivid perceptions of the understanding, in eonneetion with 
the requisite touches of imagination and taste.

He was exceedingly qhiok to perceive the relations ami 
proportions of objects, whether physical or montai. There 
seemed to be spontaneously a justness, completeness, uml 
harmony, in his first views and impressions, and by follow

ing them he came rapidly to results, to which minds dif
ferently girted would arrive only by slow and circuitous 
methods.

This harmony of his mental powers was only heightened, 
and, as it were, attuned by his affections, which were as 
constantly exercised as his intellect. Whether it was from 
habit or from original tendencies, this joint exercise of the in 
teffectual and moral powers was very conspicuous in him. It 
seemed to be against the law of his being to regard or medi
tate upon any thing apart from its moral relations; while 
at the same time ho had the liveliest sensibility to truth, 
rectitude, propriety, and whatsoever is good and lovely, and 
an entire aversion to every thing of an opposite character.

These brief hints ma# prepare the way for a more parti
cular delineation of sorçe of the features of his ehavaetcr, 
the details of which arc Suggested by the recollections of an 
intimate acquaintanceship and an attentive perusal of hi? 
writings.

The first and most obvious characteristic to be noticed 
is, the remarkable purity and simplieity of his mind. Xc 
one who knew him could fail to be impressed with this trait, 
or to perceive how strikingly it was in keeping with the 
natural delicacy of his perceptions and feelings, his reli
gious principles and habits, and the rectitude, benevolence, 
constancy, and decision of his character.
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It wnn enny to perceive that hin mind was fortified and 
lorded hy hin principle*, and enriched with congenial.^ 

dews and associations. The associations which so largely 
lupied it, taking their rise from loading clashes of objects,

I Wore os if moulded and harmonized, one suit after another, as 
bis knowledge was extended. Thus his taste for natural 
scenery, his perception of the beauty of material objects, 

bo presumed to have presented the first occasion for 
■b establishment of a class of associations, the presence of 
gich was indicated by his efforts at drawing and painting, 
ijkd which at a subsequent period the imagination partially 
bodied forth in poetry.
■ These associations, doubtless, were strengthened by time, 
cod by all those respecting other subjects, which were after* 
Words formed ; for in his mature years ho had an exquisite 
■pee of the beauty of the works of creation, and could with 
lie pen or pencil impart his vivid and accurate perceptions 
|ftd impressions to others. Neither his natural simplicity, 
his unsophisticated taste, nor the justness of his percep
tions were impaired by the progress of time, the increase 
of cares, or tho influence of books and society.

At the most critical period of his life the divine influence 
of religion was interposed to regulate and sanctify his 
j^frposcs and affections, to supersede the love of art, and to 
l*|train tho indulgence of imagination. A new world of 
Ignite interest and endless prospect was opened to his view, 

was a supremo object of perfect excellence, and scope 
[the exercise of every affection. Tho love and service 

k)d in compliance with the gospel became his ruling 
passion, and his soul was bent on the purity, holiness, and 
happiness of heaven.

n view of these observations, though they cast but a
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feeble light upon the subject, it will not be thought strange 
that remarkable purity and simplicity of mind is ascribed 
to him. It has been attempted rather to show how well 
this trait comported with his mental constitution and 
habits, than to do justice to it as a feature of his character. 
It gave a charm and a lustre on the one hand, to his amin- 
btêness and his piety as an individual, and on the other, a 
dignity, and even a vcnerablenesS to his character anil 
example, as a teacher and minister of religion. It appeared 
spontaneously in all his thoughts, words and actions, in his 
conversation, manners and deportment, in the intimacy of 
private friendship, and the engagements of publie life.

This feature of his mind may be observed every where 
in his writings ; not only in those respects in which it 
would be most obvious to notice it, but in Iris method of 
treating his subjects, not only in the absence of whatever is 
incompatible with it, but in the simplicity of his views, and 
the sanctifying tendency of his instructions.

It scarcely needs to be observed how great an advantage 
he enjoyed in this respect, over those who in early life give 
undue' scope to some passion, full into some vicious habit, 
or yield to the temptations of bad example; and whose 
imaginations and feelings become vitiated and ungovern
able. Even should they come to possess unquestioned 
piety, the-retrospect of such things must be painful, and 
their influence will be likely in many ways to bo pernicious, 
notwithstanding the utmost efforts to discipline the mind, 
restrain the fancy, and regulate the thoughts and feelings. 
Happy they who determine from their earliest youth reso
lutely and perscveringly to resist every temptation, to res
pect themselves and their immortal destiny, and to guard 
every avepue to their minds against the intrusion of evil.

RE
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I Happy they who know least of the evils which exist in the 
rorld, whose minds have not lost their native niodcsty and 

[diffidence, and who have not deceived themselves, nor been 
.deceived by others into the false and pestilent opinion that 
whatever is evil and corrupting, to bo hated and shunned, 
needs only to be heard or witnessed.

It occurs next to mention the pervading influence of liis 
pitta, as worthy of distinct consideration.
| The spirit of Christian piety, of love to God, benevolence 
to man, and universal obedience, pervaded his character 
and constituted the clemcpt of his feelings, purposes and 
conduct lie exhibited in this respecta consistency 
character in all the relations he sustained, and the changes 
he experienced, which is lamentably rare. It appeared 

■at merely in his devotions and other religious exercises, 
but in his constant walk and conversation, his habits and 
inpayments, his temper and deportment, his conscien
tiousness, humility and self-denial, his prudence, consider- 
atoncss, and care to avoid even the appearance of evi^. 
^Religion occupying the sources of emotion, the springs 
of action, reigned in his affections and sympathies, and 
■tamped its impress on his opinions, habits, and manners. 
Ho one could for a moment imagine it to be secondary to 
thy other influence or object, whether regarding him in his 
■dividual, social, or public capacity. Far from consisting 
iu an insulated set of notions and feelings, to be called up 
oip certain occasions, it held a supreme sway, and was the 
chosen and all sufficient means of his happiness ; happiness 
flowing from the state of reconciliation, the harmony ex
iting between his feelings, desires and purposes, and the 

rinc perfections, laws and requirements. Hence his de- 
ght in all the duties and exercises of religion, public and
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private, especially in that of prayer; and the utter insufli 
ciency of all other means of enjoyment and objects of pur
suit.

The same order and simplicity prevailed in this respect 
as)in the rest of his character. The things of religion lay 
in his mind in their due relations, connecting the high in
terests of the soul and of eternity with the duties and 
privileges of every hour; and with all their influence con
straining him to have nothing else to do, uo object of de
sire or pursuit but to glorify God by active obedience and 
patient suffering.

He diligently studied the books of scripture and of provi
dence; and while his mind was entirely made up in regard 
to the doctrines and requirements of religion, as well aj 
the necessity of practising it in order to salvation, he felt 
that to serve and glorify God by obedience, was alone 
worthy the pursuit and consistent with the present and 
future happiness of a rational and accountable being. 
The great themes of revelation were present to his mind 
in their connection with the glory of God, and the charac
ter and destiny of man. An enlightened apprehension of 
the method of salvation, the wonders of redeeming love, 
the infinite revenue of glory to bo secured by the divine 
government from the agency of creatures ; and on the other 
hand, a lively and humiliating conviction of the prevalence 
and the evil of sin, the miserable condition of the impeni 
tent world, and his own personal obligations to be holy, 
and to lay himself out to diffuse abroad the influence of 
Christian love, and the blessings of salvation ; such were 
the solemn and heart-stirring considerations in view of 
which he thought and acted. It was not the contracted 
project of a party, nor any thing peculiar to a sect, that
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engaged his affections and characterized his piety ; but 
■It boundless philanthrophy, benevolence, and good will, 
Which was displayed in the mission of the Saviour, and 
which, though it embraces the whole universe, and seeks 
to reclaim and save the whole race of man, and to deliver 
the world from wickedness and misery, yet exerts all its 
energy in the patient, humble, self-denying performance of 
■resent duty ; it was that love which suffercth long and is 
kind, which envieth not, vaunteth not itself, is not puffed 
up, doth not behave itself unseemly, sceketh not its own, 
is riot easily provoked, thinketh no evil, rejoiccth not in 
liquity but rejoiccth in the truth, and never faileth.

is ! that this spirit should so seldom have a decided 
id uniform sway, over the temper and conduct ; that 
Higion should so seldom supersede all other objects 

regard ; that the exercise of the affections in the 
re of God and his kingdom, should not oftener extinguish 

sh feelings, and confer that degree of pure enjoyment 
those bright anticipations, with which nothing would 

willingly be permitted to interfere. Alas 1 that apathy on 
the one hand, and false zeal on the other, zeal arising from 
errors and illusions of the imagination, disregarding the 
Skts and lessons of experience and the sober dictates of 

sense, and requiring novelty and extravagance, both 
object and method,—should ever usurp the place of that 

which, engrossing the heart, employs itself in the 
fjfenest and commonest duties, and in unceasing efforts of 
obedience to all the commands of God.

Another feature of his character deserving to be dis
tinctly mentioned, was seen in tHe influence of his princi
ple» overt is conduct.

.o say that he acted from principle, would convey but
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a faint impression of what is intended. It seemed essen
tial to his satisfaction to perceive and feel the obligation, 
reason, or principle, in compliance with which he was to 
act. It suited his views and feelings to dwell on.tlje laws 
and precepts of the Bible, as rules of conduct \of divine an- 
thority and perpetual obligation. He delighted in the 
law of God, and, in the performance of duty, derived 
pleasure from knowing and perceiving that God, in his 
boundless wisdom and goodness, required it. He had no 
idea, as he somewhere writes^ of happiness apart from holi
ness, nor of holiness apart from intelligent obedience, the 
doing of known duty in view of the true reasons for it, the 
performance of right acts from right motives. Hence he 
studiously gave to his principles, and to the great truths 
and facts of reason and revelation, all possible sway over 
his feelings and conduct; and his mind rested on them 
with unwavering confidence. And hence, what has seem
ed strange to many, the perfect inflexibility of his charac 
ter, the constancy of his purpose, the firmness of his reso-. 
lution, when called on to meet any question of principle.

And hence, also, the independence of his mind, the cour
age and confidence with which he investigated every sub
ject for himself, and followed evidence wherever it led. 
From what has already been said, the reader may easily . 
imagine how well he knew what constituted evidence, and 
how much satisfaction the perception of it afforded him. 
It was not enough for him that others believed, allowed, 
or practised ; he was nqt content until he saw the reason, 
and his hands as it were handled the evidence. This with 
his love of truth, his reverence of the divine authority, and J 
his sense of obligation, guarded him against rash conclu I 
sions, and led him cheerfully to renounce whatever be
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esscn- I» found to be erroneous, and to adopt what he found to be 
gation, JjH in accordance with the law and the testimony, 
was to There was a directness and steadiness in his perceptions
IP laws ' and aims, corresponding to the integrity ami constancy of his 
ine au- - *4 ^fod, which tended to give his principles a uniform sway 
in the over his feelings as well as his conduct, and which allowed
lerived go placc to fickleness, ambiguity, or indecision. This part
in his of his character was advantageously manifested in the great
had no jpariety of his experience in the different situation* in which
n holi- he was placed ; in the alternations of prosperity and adver-
ce, the ^ty, favor and opposition, ease and suffering, joy and grief,
it, the inhere was that about his temper and deportment in these

mce he y;tjp|ver8ified circumstances, which could not fail to satisfy 
truths dijptose who were intimate with him, that it was his reliance, 

y over *$p>t upon feelings but principles, that sustained him, and 
l them Mbat he was not less under their sway and influence when 
i seem- eoseen by mortal eyes, than when in the midst of society,
charac- ^ It were a salutary exercise for any one of kindred views
is reso- | feelings, to follow such a mind into its retirement ; 
nciple. there, apart from the world to lay its cares at the foot of
e cour- the cross, and by faith in the principles and facts of reli-
ry sub- ^on, the truths and promises of the Bible, to converse with
it led. £e unseen world and worship God. The exercises and

litations proper to such an occasion, are adapted to trans
ie, and * the mind, raise it above all selfish interests and pas-
d him-1 . HnU) captivate it with the purity and benevolence of the 
llowed, * î -ÛWpel, and cause it to realize and feel that the yoke of self- 
reason. denying obedience and patient suffering, is the highest pri- 
is with » |Age and honor to be attained or desired on earth, by the 
ty, and BE lÉUowers of him who loved us and gave himself for us. 
conclu ■ M1° addition to these general views of his character, it 
ver be fltSF118™8 10 mention some particulars in which his example 

i worthy of imitation.
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1. In regard to the lending object and purpose of hi* 
life.

The one single object for which ho lived, wns to glorify 
God} by obedience to hie will. This ho kept in view in nil 
his plans, designs, and efforts. It wns obedience as a mat
ter of personal and indispensable obligation, which modified 
and gave point to his purposes and exertions.

In one of his acts of self-dedication, he thus begins : “ 1 
devote myself to the glory and service of God:" and from 
numerous indications in his writings, it is evident that thin 
was the particular view which he cherished, and to which 
he constantly had reference. Far from considering reli
gion n mere matter of privilege to bo passively enjoyed, lie 
felt the force of those precepts which require universal and 
perpetual obedience ; and having cordially enlisted in the 
service of God, ho surveyed the field of effort, considered 
what was to be done, and especially what he was to do, and 
applied himself to the performance of Ids duty.

lie was aware that the purpose for wh^ch he lived requir
ed not only labor, perseverance, patience, and faith, but 
likewise self-denial, and a constant warfare with the power? 
of evil. Nevertheless, he chose it, and continued to choose 
it, with all the efforts and sacrifices it involved, and wa> 
never more disposed to abound in effort and self-denial, 
than in the last weeks of his life. Ho closes the sermon 
preached a fortnight before his death, on the advantages of 
Christianity, already referred to, with the following sen
tences :

“ Christianity is all I want. It meets my case as a sin
ner, as a sufferer, as an immortal being, as a creature do 
sirous of happiness. It supplies every want, anticipate? 
every desire, fills the soul, and in the end saves the whole
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inn. I am rationally and fully eonvineed by its ovi- 
aucc. 1 believe the promises of this holy book, the word 
God. J will yield myself in obedience to il» precepts, 

will do my utmost through life to spread its triumphs. I 
hope for its consolations in the darkest'night of sorrow; 

and in the dissolution and wreck of nature I will cling to 
last plank, assured that it will carry me through the 

png billows, to the peaceful shore of eternity. So may 
; and to God shall bo glory evermore, through the 

rits of the Lamb tha*t was slain.”
I Tl^is singleness of purpose had many advantages. In 

eral, it left but one question to bo determined, namely : 
iat was it his duty to do? Its paramount sway and 

lucnce tended to counteract and prevent the risings -of 
shness, to exclude all sinister views and objects ; and to 
him to study and imitate the example of the Saviour, to 

libe his spirit ; to dwell on the design of his mediatorial 
and government, and constantly to renew his detcr- 

kion, whatever course others might pursue, to do all in 
>wcr to advance the interests and honor of truth and 
lusness.

.*|t was in comformity with his object, and his views, that 
is ever anxious to perform what he undertook, in the 
manner ho was capable of. He spared no pains with 
st to matter or manner, cither in his preparations, or 

tape performance of duty. He kept his eye steadily on 
hie ebject, as conscious of the divine inspection, and anxi
ous to be accepted in all that he did. He took great pains 
to dkeipline his mind by systematic studies and exercises ; 
ami that he might neither lose any time, nor be unprepared 

iis public services, when his state of health would not 
lit him to write, he often dictated his sermons to an

v
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amanuensis. There arc among his manuscripts a consider
able number which were written in this way, chiefly wheu 
travelling or at some place of temporary sojourn, and when 
such efforts, though doubtless in his opinion very necessary, 
must have been very difficult. These sermons do not appear 
to be inferior to those generally which he wrote himself. 
They bear all the marks of his habits of thinking and hi.= 
style of composition.

He likewise, when feeble and depressed and in danger of 
growing inactive and useless, was in the habit of reading 
Euclimdaily, and other works of similar tendency, in order 
to sustMulhad preserve the powers and tone of his mind.

Finally, qjs vietf of the object of life and his sense of ; 
obligation led him to urge upon others the immediate per
formance of their duty. He was perfectly assured that thv 
gospel, as the means of the conversion and sanctification of 
men, was designed and every way adapted, by its authority 
and its array of motives and sanctions, to produce present 
immediate effects ; and he preached it under that conviction 
and for that end, with all earnestness and fidelity, urging 
instant compliance with its requirements. The following 
passage on this point is from the close of (me of his sermons. 
“On the means of Grace,” and will, it is presumed, be ? 
read with interest.

“ There are two methods pursued by ministers and < 
professing Christians in their directions to inquiring sin
ners, one of which is unwarranted and therefore dangerous. , 
the other is scriptural and therefore safe. When those 
who pursue the first method are asked by any one, TFAn' J 
must Ido to be saved f they tell him to repent and believe, j 
and so far correctly. W7hen the sinner replies, that he 
cannot do it, they tell him * to pray to God to give himi;
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ieart for it ; to continue in the use of the means in the 
Lope that he shall find grace ; to lie at the pool of the 
Ordinances until the Spirit shall descend to bless him.’
I “ Now this counsel given to an inquirer, directly tends 
to stijle his convictions, is a virtual relinquishment of 
Qod's claim on the heart, is an inconsistent direction to 
da what is as difficult as repentance itself ’ and is contrary 
ÉL scriptural direction and scriptural example.
6“ Such a counsel directly tends to stifle a sinner’s côn- 

vietions. His conscience has been disturbed. He feels 
the force of God’s demands upon his love and obedience; 
apd it is an unwillingness to comply with these demands, 
j|d a sense that he must if he would be saved, that wrings 
Mk heart with anguislu Just at this time his spiritual 
Hide, instead of pressing home his obligations, tells him 
to ‘ use the means, and lie at the pool, waiting God’s time.’ 

Id to catch at anything rather than immediately comply 
them, he uses the means, and prays and reads, and 
land prays, and thinks he is now doing his duty. His 
siencc is relieved, his distress disappears, and he con- 

himself with the thought, that if he is not saved it 
will not be his fault. Thus are his convictions quenched 
and his fears allayed, by saying peace, peace, when there is 

tace. The temporary relief thus afforded is the reason 
such preaching and such directions are so welcomed 

by the unregenerate, and why it is called such hard doc
trine to preach immediate submission, a circumstance which 
sometimes solicits a minister to waive the plain dealing 
of truth.

In the next place, such a direction is a virtual relin
quishment of God’s claim on the heart. When the sinner 
otytets to the gospel injunction to repent, that he 1 cannot,'

«
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he is only expressing his repugnance to the duty. It is 
not true that lie cannot, in any other sense than that he 
will not. To direct him then to * use the moans,’ in order 
to get perchance a better heart, is to allow that the objection 
is valid. Of consequence it follows that God has no right 
to make such a demand, knd the sinner is under no obliga
tion to comply with it. The point in controversy between 
God and the sinner, viz., his claim on tjic hpart, is con
ceded to the sinner, and his spiritual guide authorizes him 
for the present to render something else and something 
less than his heart, viz., an attendance on the means; au
thorizes him to continue a little longer in rebellion against 
God, authorizes him to cherish his heart of enmity until 
God shall give him a better.

“ In the next place, such a direction is inconsistent, for 
it calls on him to do what is as repugnant to the sinner's 
feeling as repentance itself. It is presumed that no one 
who gives such a direction, would advise the sinner to 
read“and pray and hear in an unbelieving and impenitent 
manner. But to use these means with xpcnitcncc and 
faith, implies that he has already done the duty which the 
direction evades.

“ And finally, such a direction is contrary to scriptural 
instruction and example. The Bible nowhere admits that 
the sinner cannot comply with his duty. It nowhere 
directs him to use the means of grace in order to get a 
heart to repent. It fearlessly directs him to repent, taking 
it for granted that he can if he will, and there it leaves 
the matter, and there it leaves the sinner to meet the con 
sequences of impenitence.

“ In accordance with this is every direction given to i 
sinners by the preachers of holy writ. Isaiah says, ITad ,
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you, make yon clean, put away the evil of your doings, 

use to ilo evil, learn to do well. ITe calls upon the 
ncked man to forsake his way, and the unrighteous man 

Lu thoughts. Jeremiah calls upon backsliders in Israel to 
umcise themselves to the Lord, and take away the fore

skins of their hearts. Ezekiel says, Cast away from you all 
your transgressions, whereby ye have offended, and make 
gQu a new heart and a new spirit.. Joel calls upon sinners 
in danger to turn unto the Lord with all their hearts. 
Jbhn the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness, saying, 

it ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. When 
Redeemer began to preach, he said, Repent ye, for the 

kingdom of heaven is at hand. The apostles, in their 
aching, made the same unqualified demand of imme- 

itc repentance. When the three thousand on the day of 
antecost, said, Men and brethren, what must we do ? 

only direction the apostle gave them was, Repent and 
baptized, every one of you, for 'the remission of sins. 

Oi another occasion he said to the multitude, Repent ye. 
therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted 
out. James says, Cleanse your hands, ye sinners, and 
putrify your hearts, ye double minded. In all these in- 
sttnccs there was no allowance made for the moral impo- 
teèce of sinners. The duty of sinners was pointed out, 
and the obligation enforced ; but there was no direction to 
pray to get the disposition to do their first and immediate x 
duty. Nor dare we, if we would conform to apostolical 
example, pursue a different course.

If it be said that this places sinners in a hard case, 
we reply, that they cannot be placed in any different situ
ation until they repent. It is the situation their own 

înitcnce places them in, nor can any relief be warrant-
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ably given until they do repent. The gospftl has not a 
word of encouragement until you do this ; and when this 
is done, it is all mercy, and there will be time enough to 
offer the balm of its consolations. Thefc is no by-road to 
heaven, there is no entrance to the narrow way but by tht 
straight gate. We must exhort you to repent and believe 
the gospel. We dare direct to nothing as a substitute for 
this,-to nothing which implies its procrastination. For 
there is no time to lose. The next resolve may be, Cut 
him down. why cumbcreth he the ground. The next dis
covery of the sinner may be that he is in a world where it 
is too late to repent. Our next meeting may be at the bar 
of God, where you shall not have it to say that you werç 
directed to use the means and wait God’s time, instead of I 
immediate repentance, and a cordial surrender of your 
whole hearts to your Creator, Benefactor, Redeemer, anc 
Judge.”
. II. There was much that is worthy of imitation in Ail 
views of doing good,—of the manner of exerting his agemfi 
so as both to glorify God and benefit his fellow-men.

It has already been observed that the principle of hi- 
conduct Was obedience to God. It was in compliant 
with this rule that he endeavored to do good to his fellow- 

It was this, in distinction from mere sympathy an 
and from all person^, worldly, and tempon - 

motives, and in distinction from a mere imitation of other* 
and from that indifference and listlessnes which affects t - 
regard the good result to be accomplished by action, whil 
the obligation of the agent, the principle in obedience ttj 
which acceptable actions must be performed, is overlooke r 
or disregarded.

He took a wide survey of the condition of his fellowjj
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features and of the divine dispensations towards them, 
lut while he regarded man, in the relations he sustains to 

^he moral law, the gospel, and the retributions of eternity, 
presenting an object of unspeakable interest to every 

encvolent mind, and as claiming unlimited benevolent 
exertion, lie felt that the supreme and primary rule and 
Sim of /every action must be to obey and glorify God. 
With the utmost solicitude for the renovation and salva
tion of men, he felt how narrow was the sphere in which 
Hb own agency could be directly employed to benefit them, 
and how liable he was to cause or be the occasion of detri
ment ; that his doings must be limited to prayer, and the 

intation of motives to their minds, to persuade and in- 
them to obey the gospel, while a thousand opposing 

luences were at work, and the period of probation 
pidly passing away.
[It was with such views that he prepared for the pulpit 

the offering up of prayer and supplication, and the 
Bntation of motives in his sermons. It was with such 

that he estimated the motives to be presented by 
ft|| manner, his temper, his consistency, his whole de- 
meanor, and felt how incompatible it would be with his) 

i, and how repugnant to the influence of the Holj 
frit, for him to act out of character in these respects. 

rith his views on this subject, his acute sense of rc- 
libility, and his conscientiousness, it can be n<* wonder 
it was a well considered and cardinal pojnt with him, 

every attempt to do good, to beware of doing or 
occasioning harm. To do some evil by rashness, negli
gence, or some other fault in matter or manner, while 
endeavoring to do good, was no more consistent with his 

of obedience, nor any more excusable in his view of

lor

/
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obligation, than to do or cause the like evil without any 
suchi endeavor. IIo was in thin, ns in other respects, hi.< 
oWn severest censor, and had too clear a view of his obli
gations, the relations of his conduct, and the sphere ht 
was to move in, to deceive himself in this matter. It 
were needless to say how far removed lie was in this part 
of his character from those who merely follow the blind 
impulses of feeling, and the dreami.of unrcstrAinceUmuiM- 
nation ; and whose activity and enjoyments, indifference 
and gloom, alternate as their feelings are exhilarated or 
depressed. The fourth, fifth, and first ton verses of the 
sixth chapter of Paul's second Epistle to the Corinthians, 
may be referred to as exhibiting in the most striking man
ner, the model on which as a Christian and a minister 1» 
was formed ; ns happily portraying the motives and rules 
which actuated and governed him ; the views ho enter
tained of his personal and official obligations and duties, 
and of his place and relations, ns a responsible agent co
operating with God ; the experience in which he largely 
shared, the holy affections, the exalted hopes, and divine 
joys, which filled his soul and raised him above the world. 
Whoever shall study and enter into the spirit of thosi 
chapters, will understand his views of doing good mon 
perfectly than they can be described.

The nature and province of moral influence constituted 
a favorite subject with him, and claimed a largo share ot 
study and reflection, which doubtless aided him in the * 
acquisition of the clear and definite ideas which ho had of 
the attributes of moral agency, and of the nature of obli
gation, of virtue or holiness, and of sin. lie was favored • 
by the possession of an unusual share of common sense, 1 
and_of that practical wisdom, aptitude, and judgment,!1 r
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hich adheres closely to facto and principles, and selects 
c best means for the attainment of ends. It was by 

irtuc of these qualities that he knew so well how to adapt 
iself to every description of persons, and how to con- 

3 and persuade them by exciting an] appropriate exer-Inct
<ise of their own minds, assisting them to clear and just 
perceptions of their character, accountability, and duty, 
Md presenting the requisite motives.

wHo cordially approved, encouraged, and promoted, the 
gnat objects of evangelical benevolence, and was ever 

idy to render thqpi the utmost service in his power, 
here are among his papers a dozen or more addresses, 
lich were delivered by him at public meetings of Bible, 

sionary, Education, Tract, Sunday school, and other 
Bicties, besides a number of brief sketches and reference's 
I other similar addresses, and several sermons upon the 

subjects, lie was among the earliest and most 
Biont promoters of the temperance reformation, which 

he continued to aid by his example, bis voice, and his pen, 
to the close of his life. ^

His attention to the subject of missions while inquiring 
as to the path of duty for himself, and after choosing and 
hairing in view a missionary life, awakened an interest 
w|lch never subsided. The wretched condition of the 
liman race, the unlimited resources of the gospel, and the 
duly of those individually and collectively, who have expe
rienced its blessings, were continually before his mind ; 
and he regarded with intense interest the missionary 
self ice, and those events of Providence, and movements 
of the Church, by which the cause of redeeming mercy 
V10 advanced.

til. His diligence and his great and persevering efforts 
accomplish what lie undertook.

I

/
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Ol‘ht* diligence it may Imx mtpiirllitnn* to mid finythhiir 
except that there xxn* order tthil system in In* Indefnllunl'lr 1 
lndn*try. It wii l«ir a limn time hi* praolien «I It**» vlmi 1 
of each week, to review mill hole down wluit ho hml d"in I 
in thv interval ; mnl to aketnh in miinorlnnl «hier tin I 
thing* to l«o^|ii<viiillv attended to, tho pastoral visit* to In | 
nviilv, tho FithjootM to ho studied, tho hook* to ho roml, \r 
tho oo*ning xvook Occasionally ho mmlo » like review nl ; 
longer period*, mol laid out, n |ilmi of future mol mon 
extended effort* mol studies. Kspeeially «li<t ho i|o tin. 
on mn important oltange In hi* oireumslanoo*. and witl 
particular ivl'ovonoo t^ hook* mol moan* of preparation I, 
active *orvioo.

Hnt ho xxa* no low persevering than diligent, Am h 
entered n|inn every xindcrtaking with iKflvoog *on*o it J 
duty, soil cherished * lively conviction of Jrt* obligation! 
*wdTa*"'hi'* leading object mnl |tnr|>o*o xvii* to glorify ttoifl 
by obedience to hi* will, tho necessity of- |ioir*ovovnnoo. nil 
Wncxxed mill protracted effort, seemed to hnvo no tomlonn | 
to discourage or fatigue. lining *nti*tioil «* to what xv, 
hi* ilnty mnl heartily ilolighting in it, it wn* n |inri of lo> -J 
system to make great mnl persevering efforts to amomplnlfl 
what hv mnlortixiik.

IN'. It morit* to bo commemorated a* mi oxotnpluil 
practice in him. tint ht Ink'd for, dntirrd and r.r/HYfal I km 
bmrft'ioi of hi* prajftrt mid rfort*, Inth Armnv j|
fccmi/Kr.

Hv vivwoil hi* own agency equally with other ohjeeU.ii « 
its connections ami relation*; mnl its known or anticipate 
twnlti>wene tho <xva*ion of serions thonglu mnl solioituikj 
As mvaeeountable agent, mnl co-worker with God, lie] 
no sufh mean estimate on his prayers mnl effort*, ns to I

ginlifferont, to
«ell or othors, 
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If or olhorn. hike the husbandman who ploughs lb**»» 

|dds wliinh ho intends to plmi^'bmh plants In tin- hop* 
And u*|H'«lntlon of n bur vont, there wan n directness ami 

in appropriateness in liin purposes and exertions, whieh 
tfejplied mi earnest expectation of ronulln. Thorn nro in 
Ills writings froi|iiont not loon expressive of hin concern lor 
tfcu euooonn of hin Inhorn, nml for llm holy livon nml final 
hlppinonn of tho converts un dor hin rninintry; mid likowino 
of tho olfooln which ho wit nonnod of hin preaching nml 
writings. A single instance to thin effect tuny lm oitod. 
Wlnr tho done of I HUH, lm rout in Now .lor*oy n young 
min llion pursuing hin nludion lor llm minintry, wlomo 
piety ooiniiionood under hin preaching in Monlmnl, in 

^^■27. Ilo ' n nolo of tho oireutnstnnees, and added, 
With expressions of grntitiido to Hod, thnl thorn wore then 
Witlmi hin ' ‘go (Wo young mon ( whoso mum s In
btyjoiimd, iprcparing for tho nnorod offioo, of whom liope- 
M conversion ho had hoon inntrumontttl.
|Hin nontimontn and Ibolingn in rolation to thin nuhjoet, 

will bo lient exhibited hy tho following pnnnagon from a nor 
mob which he preached in Montreal, in May, 1HUH, junt , 
bdbro his final departure, entitled, Christian Howards, 
Abb) the text, “ Kvcry man Khali receive hin own reward, 
aodording to hin own labor.” Having largely entahlinhed 
thâ doctrine contained in thin pannage, he thus proceeds :
■* The doctrine of tho proportional rewards of the 

rlgjbteouH, thus taught by no many pannages of scripture, 
commends itself to our understandings by many reasonable 
considerations.
■ H* labor heightens tho enjoyment of subsequent repost, 
lithe bitter gives a higher relish/to the sweet which sue-
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coeds it, ntul if sanotificd afflictions work out for us a far 
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, then it fo|. 
lows that he whose labors liavo been the greatest, must of I 
necessity enjoy a rest the most refreshing, t hat ho who ha I 
tasted most of the bitter, shall drink of sweetness the nw j 
delicious, and ho who has endured the most affliction furl 
Christ, shall be immortally strong to bear the most ex 
reeding and eternal weight of glory.

“ Again, if a large ingredient in the happiness of heaven 
consist in an exquisite sense of the divine approbation 
then lie who has the most faithfully and acceptably serve* j 
Ootl in his day and generation, must, in the onnsciousmv 
of that, have the largest measure of happiness. Ann | 
again, as a high and refined source of our rejoicing, i I 
the testimony of our conscience, he whose conscience lit ; 
the apostle's can testify, that in simplicity and godly sin j 
ccrity ho has had his conversation in the world, and In ; 
persevered in a patient continuance in well doing, music: | 
course enjoy the most exalted degree of spiritual hnppitnt- 
in heaven.

Besides this, the eminently holy man will, in the futu 
world, have a higher satisfaction in witnessing the g 
effects of his devotedness to God. Here, the seed we 
often to be sown in vain, and patience appears to reap 
tardy harvest ;—there, it will be seen that no labor in th 
Lord was in vain, that no sincere effort was ever ntaJ 
without in some measure glorifying God. And when i 
the seed shall have sprung up, and all the harvest shall I 
gathered in, the holy will have unspeakable satisfactioni 
the review of their instrumentality in carrying forward th 
great designs' of heaven’s mercy to man ;—and then ihi 

. lie who has sown most seed, come rejoicing with the lnrc*
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ivvs :—and in witnessing these glorious results, shall 
ry man receive hit own reward according to hit own 
er.
“ By this arrangement, the Most High, while he has 

l|uod the loftiness of man, and exalted himself hy a way 
olialvation, not by works but by grace through faith, and 
tint not of ourselves, but as the gift of God, docs, at the 
Nine time, show his love of holiness and order, by this 
m«jlr of hia approbation upon the good works of his accept
ed children ; and thus throws into the scale of virtue, not 
only heaven itself, but the various degrees of heaven’s 
gloiy. And this is no more than what wo might expect 
hfo to do. Though the greatest and least sinner be both 
and| alike saved through grace abounding by the redemp
tion that is in Christ, yet it is nothing more than what we 

t expect, that ho who has been eminently useful and 
.here, should be eminently happy in the world to come, 
not reasonable to suppose that Paul the aged, who 

nt his life down to gray hairs in unceasing cxcr- 
for the cause of Christ; that Paul the AjxttUe, who 

loodltustnincd the responsibilities and discharged the ar- 
duties of that station ; that Paul the martyr, who 
n through a life of peril, in deaths oft, and at last 

oUÉtf his course on the scaffold, should take a higher 
and wçar a brighter crown than the infant of days 

just lived, and, without sustaining a responsibility, 
or enduring a conflict, left this world for a better ?

Hairing answered some objections to the tendency of the 
doctrine, ho closes with the following remarks : 

u 1. The doctrine of -proportionate rewanlt tuggettt to 
then shiftM reason why a long life it detirahle. 
thelnrcof . “To an unconverted man, concerning whom it remains
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to us yet an uncertainty, life is only valuable as it increase 
the chance of his being converted. To a converted man it 
is desirable, not for the happiness he here enjoys, for hi 
would bo unspeakably more blessed in heaven, but as it ; 
affords him an opportunity of acting for God, and laying 
up treasure in heaven. On this account it is worth hi? 
while to forego a little present pleasure, for the sake of ao 
immense addition to his future felicity. On this account 
alone it is a great misfortune to die young ; and on this ac
count it is, that the hoary head is a crown of glory when 
it is found in the way of righteousness.

“2. This doctrine suggests to us the .importance y i 
our present conduct. It instructs that every action wt 
perform will be followed with consequences reaching J 
through future ages, and will have its influence in deter 
mining our place in heaven, or our place in hell ; for the : 
same plan in proportion will extend to the punishment ol 1 
demerit as well as the reward of virtue. Every da) 
we live has its influence on all our future days, every 
chord wo strike will vibrate through eternity. How dili
gent then should we be that we be rich toward God ! If i 1 
merchant, when he is loading his vessel for a foreign, 
market, were assured that he should receive fivefold for every 
article ho freighted, how anxious would he be to improve the 
occasion, and store his vessel to the utmost of her capac 
ity ! How much more anxious should we bo to have our 
lives laden with holiness and crowded with usefulness 
knowing as we do that upon our arrival at the shores of 
eternity, we shall receive for it all an unspeakable reward, :

If a husbandman had but one field, which but one year in 1 
the course of his life brought him a harvest of gold ! 
how diligent would he be to improve his seed-time, and' U1
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■avc every vacant inch of the grouitflf^ultivatcd ! Such » 
■eld in such a year is man’s existence ; his life upon earth 
8 the seed time ; and a harvest more glorious than one of 

gold shall be gathered in heaven ; and as whatsoever we 
sow that shall we also reap, both in quality and quantity, 
let us be diligent to improve every inch of ground, to fill up 
eftry moment of time, for in due season we shall reap if 
we faint not. Oh ! if a pang of regret might enter heaven, 
if the sigh of sorrow might swell the bosom of a glorified 
spirit, it would be to look back on earth and see opportuni
ties of usefulness neglected, means of grace abused, the 
g(Élike privilege of doing good unombraccd, and the seed
time for eternity spent in comparative idleness. If you 
might by diligence for one single day make yourselves 
confortable and respectable for life, would you not gladly 
embrace the opportunity? But is not eternity as much 
logger than life ns life is longer than a day? and is it not 
the dictate of interest to be strenuous through life in 
promoting your interests for eternity ? Therefore, my 
beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, untnoveable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know 
that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.”
MJr. He presented an edifying example, as a good man 

suttpeted to sévere trials and sufferings, who, while strug- 
gling against temptation, trouble and discouragement, held 
faimhis integrity, persevered in his endeavors to glorify 
God and promote the happiness and salvation of men, and 
waJpustaiiied by a lively faith in the divine testimonies 
and promises, and the aids of the sanctifying Spirit. 
Whether contemplated in his closet, his pastoral labors, his 
solitary hours of illness, or his deep afflictions and repeated 

i to the tomb, when every tic to earth was sundered

> .
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and the world was crucified to him and lie to the world, a 
perfect assurance may be felt,that amidst all his loneliness, 
pain, and sorrow, the insidious approaches and buffeting! 
of temptation were resisted with all the energies of his soul. 
These griefs and troubles, po far from diminishing his con
fidence in God, his sense of obligation, and love of duty, 
heightened them, and gave vividness to his perceptions of 
the evil of sin, the divine excellency of holiness, the glory 
of God, and the purity and blessedness of the heavenly state.

11/ confided with childlike simplicity in the care of Di. 
vine Providence. Ilis writings abound with indication- 
of/this, and his experience strikingly manifested the con 
stlancy and sufficiency of that care. If we consider him « 
a youth born and brought up in what might then b 
termed almost a wilderness, with few connections, and ap
parently surrounded by no circumstances calculated to 
arouse his genius and prompt him to aspire to high attain 
ments, influence, and usefulness, but on the contrary, met 
at every step by obstacles and disoouragements, whirl 
would havtf proved insurmountable to an ordinary mind 
if we consider him rising superior to theso difficulties, ac
quiring a classical education, and exciting admiration by- 
the development of his powers ; and when qualified by. 
his studies, and by the experience of religion, to choose an 
employment for life, we behold him deliberately preferrin: 
the service of his Saviour in the sacred office, encountering 
fresh embarrassments, in the way of a preparation for that 
object, aiming at a high standard of qualifications, « 
length succeeding in their attainment, exhibiting a bright = 
though brief career of ministerial labor and usefulness, ris
ing to eminence in the discharge of his public duties, and 4 
e*|rting a wide and valuable influence ; and finally, after• I
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during severe trials »nd sufferings, from loss of health 
id the bereavement of all his family, we witness his 

quil departure in the joy of the Lord, we may well re- 
krd him as having richly experienced the care of Providence. 
We may regard him as having been brought forward by 
ffeunusual series of eVents to exert an important agency in 
nation bo the salvation of many souls, and by his labors 
aii afflictions to be eaVly prepared for the pure services 
and enjoyments of the heavenly kingdom.

To those who were intimately acquainted with him, who 
his amiableness, his sincerity, modesty, humility, for
ce, kindness, benevolence, and all those kindred 
and qualities which were so Mended in hie character 

shone with so steady a light, and who at the same time 
dated hie endowments and qualifications for useful- 
and his attainments and experience as a minister of 

il, it seemed desirable, not indeed for his own sake 
r others, that his life should be prolonged. And 

was a single reason why longer life was in his view 
desired, namely as “ affording further opportunity of 

•etfalg for God, and laying up treasure in heaven." And-* 
" may if not with propriety be asked, in view of the charac

ter he had formed, and on supposition that health had 
btm added to his gifts and attainments, and his life 
ecJkded to twice or thrice its period, who can imagine 
whe would have been the extent of his usefulness ? Had 
hMbotinued proportionably to exemplify the fruits of right- 

, and to grow in knowledge and in grace in after 
____ »a rapidly as he had done in those of his active pub
lisher tions, who will venture to imagine to what an extent 

uld have glorified God, and promoted the temporal * 
spiritual welfare of men ? But divine wisdom and

o
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goodness required him in another sphere ; and it remains 
for those who survive, and especially those who are young 
and have health, to fill up, as it were, the measure of his 
usefulness, and accomplish what, with their opportunity, he 
would have done. '

In view of his character and history it were natural to 
bring into comparison those of different classes of men ; t 
contrast with his their attainments, their supreme object 
the manner of exerting their agency, the extent of their 
obedience, and their houses and prospects for eternity. * Bu 
this must be left to individuals, to ministers and laymen 
to those who love and obey the gospel, and those wb 
supremely love the world ; to those who survive of bl
own age and acquaintance, and those who are about tt 
come forward upon the stage of life, to exert their agenr 
as accountable creatures, and form their characters fa g 
this and the future world. Among all these there surcli 
will be some who will be aroused by his example, some wt 
will be induced to aim at higher attainments in knowledge 
virtue, and usefulness ; some who will strive to acquir 
in a like degree the chief excellencies of his characW: 
who will be incited to cultivate his exemplary habit 
and like him to avoid offences, and abstain from the ver 
appearance of evil. And will there not be some wb: 
in view of his brightening upward path, will look baci 
with painful regrets upon their own past history; son 
perhaps of his acquaintances, whose hearts will sink with 
them as they follow him to the last scene in which he « 
peared on earth, and feel that he is gone to realise the pur 
perfect, and endless happiness which his faith and hot- 
had anticipated ; while they, not having entered upon t! 
eame path, perceive no ray of light in their owrrproepec

90
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id keenly feel their unfitness lor a better world, and all 
eir dcsolatencss and misery, when a just view is for a mo- 

lent forced upon their minds, of the emptiness and vanity 
the objects to which they are devoted. If there be one 
&h, the voice from the dead yet speaking to him is, “ Turn 
lile this impression exists, and with all your heart obey 

gospel, for why will you die ?” *
kgain, in view of his life and character, a life so brief; 
yet so expanded with usefulness and promise, and a 

stcr so mature in Christian experience, and in quali- 
tions for the duties both of public and private life ; we 
called on to glorify God for his great goodness t5o him 
Dually, and through him, to those with whom ho was 

immediately connected, and to the world. He expe- 
iced much of the divine favor in every period of his life; 

at the close of it, much of the providential goodness of 
1, and much of his mercy, his spiritual influence and 
tifying grace. It pleased God in a conspicuous manner 
low forth the riches of his love and kindness in him, and 

to him the instrument by his example and his active 
ions of great good to others. His example was in all 
its remarkably pure and truly Christian ; and no evi- 
appears in any of his writings, or in the recollections 

lose acquainted with him, of any thing of evil tendency, 
thing calculated to excite prejudice against religion, or 

occasion of stumbling and reproach. On the contrary, 
the character of his writings, and of his temper and 

mÉBners, to conciliate the feelings, and win the confidence 
and respect, of all who came within his influence. There 
wif a simplicity and godly sincerity ever beaming forth in 

|>irit and deportment, which testified of that wisdom and 
which are from above. The reader will see in this,

K
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on 4cause for devout and admiring gratitude to the glorious 
Authored Source of all good, to the Saviour and the Sanc
tifier of men : gratitude that he was kept and shielded from 
fatal snares and temptations of sin and evil ; that he was 
awakened to pereeive his sinfulness and ill dessert ; that un
der the influence of the word and spirit of God he turned 
from sin to holiness, obeyed the gospel, and devoted himself 
to the glory and service of God ; that he was enabled so 
happily to exhibit the Christian spirit, to exert an influence 
so benign on all around him, and was the instrument of so 
much good to others; and that living and dying he enjoyed

the love of God and the hope of eternal life.
In the contemplation of his history likewise, it is obvious

to consider how much with such a character may be effect
ed within a brief space of time. The whole period of his 
active usefulness, after he received license to preach the 
gospel, scarcely exceeded five years; yet, by consecrating him
self wholly to his work, and in a spirit of simple dependence 
on God, earnestly aiming and desiring to accomplish much, 
and, in short, by making the most of his time, his gifts and 
faculties, his acquisitions, his influence, his prayers, his faith, 
and his hopes, he effected and was the means of great and 
permanent good in different places ; exerted a wide and sa
lutary influence, and exhibited a character and an example 
alike creditable to religion and beneficial to man. Had he 
aimed at less, and given but a wavering and divided atten
tion to his great object, his life, had forty years been ad
ded to it, might have been less valuable to himself and the 
world, than it has actually been. While considering his 
high aims, and the constancy of his purposes, the writer has 
been reminded of what was related to him some years ago, 
by the late I^pv. Dr. Ryland of Bristol, respecting the jxcu-
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liar development of character, and superior attainments and 
usefulness, of his early associates, Carey, Fuller, Sutcliff, 
Pearce, and others ; namely, tjhat when they were obscure 
and without either learning or influence, they agreed toge
ther, and resolved, after much consideration of the, state of 
the world and of the cause of religion, to endeavor by the 
utmost efforts in their power, respectively ‘to make the 
most of life to make the greatest possible attainments 
in holiness, and to glorify God and benefit their fellow men 
in the highest possible degree. In pursuance of this resolve, 
one of the leading objects, which appeared most important 
to be undertaken, and which best suited his character, was 
referred to each, to be the engrossing object of his exertions. 
To Carey it was assigned to lead the way as a missionary 
to the heathen—to Fuller, to exert his great powers as a 

[ biblical student and theological writer—to Ryland himself, 
to occupy the distinguished office of training young men for 
the gospel ministry—to Pearce, to rouse the public mind to 

| the subject of missions, &c. The extraordinary attainments, 
influence, and usefulness of these individuals was, without 
doubt, owing in a great degree, to the high .purposes and 
aims which they thus solemnly resolved to pursue with inde- 

I fatigable constancy and zeal through life.
Finally, this memorial may be fitly closed by adopting, 

with slight accommodation, as appropriate to the subject of 
it, some bjjef extracts from what Fuller and Ryland have 

corded of their friend and associate, Pearce, by whose 
leath in his thirty-third year they were greatly afflicted.

“ By the grace of God he was what he was ; and to the 
lonor of grace and not for the glory of a sinful worm, be it 

Drded. Like all other men he was depraved. He felt it, 
fcnd lamented it, and ponged to be freed from sin ; but cer-
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tainly, taking him altogether, wo havoScldom seen a charac
ter ‘ whose excellencies weito so many and so uniform, -and 
whose imperfections were so few.’ We have seen men rise 
high in contcmplation,whohavc.abounded but little in action. 
We have seen zeal mingled with bitterness, and candor de
generate into indifference; experimental religion mixed with 
a large portion of enthusiasm, and what is called rational 
religion void of every thing that interests the heart of man. 
We have seen splendid talçnts tarnished with insufferable 
pride, scriouSndss with melancholy, cheerfulness with levity, 
and great attainments in religion with uncharitable censori- 
ousness towards men of low degree; but we have not seen 

these things in Christmas.“There have been few men in whom has been united a 
greater portion of the contemplative and the active ; holy 
zeal and genuine candor ; spirituality and rationality ; talents 
that attracted almost universal applause, and the most unaf
fected mçdesty; faithfulness in bearing testimony against 
evil, with the tenderest compassion to the soul of the evil 
doer ; fortitude that would encounter any difficulty in the 
way of duty without any thing boisterous, noisy, or over
bearing ; deep seriousness, with habitual cheerfulness ; and 
a constant aim to promote the highest degrees $f piety in 
himself and others, with a readiness to hope the best of the 
lowest ; not breaking the bruised reed, nor quenching the

smoking flax.”—‘ Fuller's Memoir.'
“ One thing I will say, which I could say of very few 

others, though I have known many of the excellent of the 
earth, that I never saw or heard of any thing respecting him 
which grieved me, unless it was his inattention to his health, 
and that, I believe, was owing to a mistaken idea of his con
stitution, If any of you know of other faults belonging tc
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him, be careful to shun them, and be sure to follow him 
wherein he was a follower of Christ.”-^-* Dr. Hyland's Ser
mon.’ ■

[The Discourse on Christian Intercession, referred to on 
page 28, the Discourse on the Nature of that Inability 
which Prevents the Sinner from Embracing the Gospel, 
the Farewell Letter to the American Presbyterian So
ciety of Montreal, and an extract from the Annals of the 
American Pulpit, are successively inserted in the fol
lowing pages.]

ON CHRISTIAN INTERCESSION.

“ Making mention of you always in my prayers."—Rora. i. 9.

The most careless reader of the epistolary correspondence 
of the apostle, cannot fail to remark how often he speaks of 
praying for others. Has he been instrumental in planting 
an infant church, and does persecution drive him from his 

1 beloved charge, With what affection does he commend them 
to an ever-present God 1 Does intelligence reach him of the 
prosperity of some distant society of believers, with what joy
fulness he bows his knees before the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ,to thank him for the news,and implore upon
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his fellow Christians a larger measure of the riches of grace ! 
The extent, frequency, and fervor of his intercessions, will 
surprise any one who shall be at the pains of examjping 
the various hints which we have of his performance of this 
duty as they lie scattered in various parts of his writings. 
Scarcely a letter of his which does not give express assur
ance that they to whom it was addressed had an interest 
in his daily prayers. Even Philemon, a private Christian 
in a distant country, was not forgotten. Nor was it those 
only whom personal acquaintance had made peculiarly dear 
to the apostle, for whom he used his influence at the thnne 
of grace. Churches he had never visited, cities he had never 
seen, find a place in a heart which a divine phil an trophy 
had enlarged to contain the world. In a letter written to 
the Roman Christians, many years before his feet had ever 
touched the shores of Italy, he thus speaks : “ ^or God is 
my witness, whom I serve with my spirit in theVospel Df 
his Son, that without ceasing I make mention ofxyou al
ways in my prayers.”

Permit me, then, to urge upon your imitation this amiabh 
trait of that holy man’s character, by suggesting a few ob
servations on the happy effects which the performance of 
this duty would have upon our own minds, and the blessed 
results which might be expected on the minds of those for 

whom we pray.
Though this is one of the most noble and disinterested 

parts of devotion, I trust there is no impropriety in com
mencing by a few remarks on the happy influence which 
the right performance of this duty would have upon our 

own selves.
We who as dependent creatures are so destitute ourselves, 

can have little to bestow upon others. The keys which
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unlock the treasures of happiness, are in hands mightier 
than ours;' and however we may pity the sufferings, or 
wish to relieve the necessities of others, all that we, Cafa or
dinarily do, is to refer them to the same source whenefe our 
blessings flow. A wish is mostly all that we cart give :— , ■
God is the source of all blessing. A wish directed to him 
is a prayer :—hence, the most natural and commonly the > 

only way we have of giving expression to benevolent feel
ings, is by praying for others. , And though in doing this 
the benefit of others is our main object, yet we ourselves 
are not left without a blessing. The duty is doubly blessed;

1 it is blessed to him who asks, and -in him who receives.
To exercise benevolence in this manner is to increase 

j benevolence. To increase benevolence is to increase hap
piness; for what larger ingredient is there in happiness 
than benevolence or love. That man is not the happiest,

1 all whose solicitudes are shrunk up wit^injlie narrow com- 
I pass of his own little self, but he who loves much, and whose
I affections light upon many objects. The extension of his

bis amiabb 1 
a few oh 1 

irmance of 1 
the blessed 1 
if those for 1

I affections does not imply their weakening : these are waters
I which spread without becoming shallow. A parent can
1 love each of the whole circle of his children, with as in- 
I tense an attachment as he did his first bom. We are not
I to suppose that our feelings are capable of rising only to a

sin ter es ted 1 
ty in com- 1 
nee which 1 
i upon our 1

I certain pitch and must there stop ; they may be multiplied
1 as fast as there are lovely objects, and rise in height as long
I as new loveliness is unfolded. How boundlessly then
I may the soul expatiate in the attributes of Jehovah ! He
1 who regards every child of Adam as a brother, has a foun- 
I tain of pleasure which is sealed up to the hater of his spe-

i ourselves, 1 
;eys which 1

I cies. He who uses most of this fountain, will have waters 
■ the most pure, abundant, and refreshing. Benevolence
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prompt» prayer, prayer promotes bepevolenoe; anil benevo
lent feeling* in exercise are noble, soothing and delightful. 
Such is the more general operation of the duty upon which 
I insist. A few of its more particular advantages are 
worth mentioning. And,

1. It greatly promote* friendship. What more likely 
means to strengthen our social attachments, than day after 
day to associate them with our holiest feelings, and mingle 
them with our brightest hopes ? The brighter objects of 

/heaven throw a pleasing tint on the dark landscapes of 
earth. Impressions thus repeated, a friendship thus sanc
tified. can be neither transient nor grovelling. Indeed, it 
is hard to ace how friendship can be satisfactory and com
plete without religious hopes. Two companions destitute 
of religious hopes, ^rc like two travellers who arc thrown 
together in a publie conveyance. They journey together 
for a short time, and then part without the expectation of 
ever meeting again. If the shortness of life does not prevent 
much intimacy among irreligious acquaintances, the speedy 
separation of death must produce a regret unrelieved by 
hope. But Christian pilgrims indulge the expectation of 
meeting in one common place of everlasting repose. Their 
heaven is a social heaven. The company collected will 
be all the truly excellent who ever have lived or ever will 
live upon the earth. Even hero, though a rblling ocean 
and ranges of mountains separate them, they may meet 
around the same mercy-scat. They may even so adjust 
their intercessions that the wings of the same moment shall 
carry their mutual supplications to the ear of the prayer- 
hearing God. TMs branch of devotion has this advantage 
above all others, that the movements of faith arc seconded 
and stimulated by the warmth of natural affection.
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Too often wo arc cold and sluggish, wo lio bocal mod in a 
oond}tion more irksome than the turbulence of the tempest. 
No sooner, however, do wo begin supplicating for dear 
friends, than the cords of affection begin to draw ; feeling 
starts from its slumbers, and a*brisk gale fills all our wide- 
expanded sails. What has boon *|id may enable us to es
timate how ogrogiously they err who object to the gospel, 
that it docs not countenance the cultivation of friendship. 
Where will you find a more delightful picture of affection
ate intercourse than that which Luke has drawn of the in
terview between our Saviour and the two disciples on their 
way to Emranus ? Where, I would ask, in all history, will 
you find such'instances of noble and self-sacrificing friend
ship as among the primitive believers ?

2. The diligent performance of the duty of intercession" 
would bo an effectual antidote to all unhallowed resent
ment.

He who rises from the suppliant attitude in which ho 
has just boon confessing his own un worthiness and implor
ing blessings on others, cannot fool disposed to throw poison - 
into the cup of their happiness. And even if his employ
ment on his knees has failed to kindle in his heart that 
ardor of good-will to all which ho ought to feel, yet the 
mere desire of consistency will prevent him from throwing 
about the firebrands, arrows, and death of slander. The 
purity of many a reputation, a quietude of neighborhoods, 
and the kindness of domestic intercourse, are among the 
blessings flowing from the performance of this duty.

3. It would greatly increase ministerial usefulness.
If the minister of Jesus Christ, like a faithful high 

priest, first appeared before the mercy-seat in the most 
holy place, with the names of the twelve tribes engraved '■
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upon his breast plate, he would, when ho osmo forth nnd 
stood before tho congregation, feel an onlargotnont of heart, 
a desire of blessing thp pooplor which would import a spirit 
nnd a pathos to his appeals, and give some reason to expect 
the Lord’s blessing. And you, my brethren, who oomo up 
hither, if your olosote can testify that you hove previously 
bogged of the Lord'that your minister might corne Çorth* 
in the power of Elias, in tho fùlnoss of gospel blossings^ 
could ye, think you, after such a preparation, join with * 
hollow formality, in tho exeroisos of prayer and praise, give 
a careless and distracted attention to tho pulpit oxoroiscs, 
and then go empty away without fooling a secret dissatis
faction.

4. Tho practice of Christian intercession would animate 
us to more diligence in promoting tho benefit of our follow- 
men.

If an angel from heaven wore to overhear the coldest 
prayor we ever utter, from an honest interpretation of the 
language used ho might conclude that wo wore just ripe for 
the transports of paradise. But wq, alas I know tho con- 
tradiction which subsists between our expressions njid 
feelings, our prayers and our lives. Still, without devg- 
tional exercises wo should be yet more destitute of holy 
emotions. Tho same good effect, wo may expect, will follow 
the practice of praying for others. To pray for tho poor, 
the afflicted, tho unconverted, and. then bo unwilling so 
much as to lift a finger in their behalf, is a contradiction 
too gross to be imposed upon ourselves. To commend to 
the bounteous Giver of all good those sufferers who arc 
now feeling all tho sad variety of woe, and yet leave the 
widow’s cruise of oil to be supplied by miracle ; to beg 
that the day-spring from on high may break upon those

UEt
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who are nitting in tho region and very shadow of death, 
and yet be unwilling to throw our superfluous^ mito into 
tho missionary treasury, is an imposition too gross to bo 
ployed off with comfort on our own hearts, deceitful as they 
are. Intercession will either make us charita.bloHor avarice 
will clip the wings of intercession, and thus prevent its 
lofty soarings. Yet not to stand up with tho censer w in
tercession between the dying and the dead, not to, feel, like 
good-old Eli, an anxious interest for the fate of the ark in 
tho contest going on between tho powers of light and dark
ness; not to feel an undtssombled charity towards all our 
brethren nnd companions in tribulation and- in tho king
dom and patience of Jesus Christ, who are everywhere 
scattered abroad through the world ; not to do this were 
nt once to relinquish our Christian hopes. Your love of 
tho duty upon which I am insisting is a test of tho sin
cerity of your piety.

Obo observation more before I quit this topic. A pecu
liar blessing is promised to those who take much interest 
in tho prosperity of Zion. Pray for the pence of Jerusa
lem, says tho Psalmist, all they shall prosper that love thee. 
It has been found by experience that those churches which 
have done most for the missionary cause have been most 
remarkably blessed of the Lord. • It i ^worthy of recollec
tion, that in a certain district of the church in this country 
tho tokens of the Holy Spirit’s presence had for some 
years been almost withdrawn. A number of sermons 
were, by the direction of the Presbytery, preached to excite 
their attention to the subject of missions, when contrary to 
expectation, each of those sermons was accompanied by 
the divine influence and blessing. Let us then be stimu
lated to the duty of ardent intercession by all those bless-

n
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itigs which wo nmy expect it will draw down upon our own 
* souls. Those; though groat, very groat, constitute, however, 
but a amnll'part of that body oflnotivo which should iiripel 
ur, like so many Israels, to wrostlo with God until lie 
grant us a blessing. That is but a moagro account of the 
benefits of prayer which restricts them to the good effect 
which the mere performance of the duty hns’upon ourselves. 

4 This sceptical view of the subject would cut all the nerves 
of exertion, put out all the fires of devotion. What n farce 
would it bo for mb to, pray for others, when all that I 
expected was some benefit for myself I This, my breth
ren, is not the scriptural doctrine. The testimony of God 
assures us that the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous 
man availeth much. It is exemplified in the case of Elins, 

. who though a man subject to like passions with yourselves, 
prayed God that it might not rain, and it rained not for 
the space of three years and a half ; and ho prayed again 
that it might rain, and the heavens gave rain and the 
earth brought forth her increase. Lot us rest satisfied, 
then, tlrat-our prayers are hoard, *and if properly offered, 
will be answered. Let us, thon, in tho^second place, be 
stirred up to the performance of the duty of intercession, 
by a view of the blessings wo may expect will descend upon 
others.

The largest and most extensive blessing which can be 
expected, is the universal spread of knowledge, religion, 
and happiness. I know, indeed, a species of unbelief is 
apt to assault the Christian’s mind when lib approaches so 
grand a subject. It is not because ho considers the moral 
renovation of the world a workdmpossiblc with God. No!

. The wonders of every spring assure him that he who re
news tho/acc or creation can work a not more surprising
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change in'Vhc hearts of all mankind. Jéhovah hath spoken - ' 

glorious things of Zion, and his word is a firm basin of 
hope. Let us encourage ourselves by frequently meditating 
on tho glory of tho latter days. H^inmon to your view all •" 
those images of delight which sacred description has clus
tered around those “scones surpassing fable and yet true.” 
Consider the worth of one immortal soul—oY millions of ^ 
immortal souls. Consider tho distance" between those . 
depths of misery to which they are cxjwsod, and those 
heights ef howron to which they may bo raised, and then, 
thon I shall not need to pre»» upon you tho duty of inter
cession. If over there was a time when Christians were 
(ailed upon to send up their united cries/' to tho cot of the 
LordyOf hosts, for the conversion of the world, it i^nnw ; ' 
luyjthat tho period for tho introduction of the miîloninl 
glory is just at hand ; novo that tho Church is just Begin, 
ning to fool its obligations to spread the gospel ; now/that 
the Lord has in a most glorious manner appeared for the 
enlargement and prosperity of his kingdom.
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A DISCOURSE
ON THE

NATURE OF THAT INABILITY WHICH PREVENTS THE SIN
NER FROM EMBRACING THE GOSPEL :

BEING THE

SUBSTANCE OF TWO SERMONS

PREACHED IN
0

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
*“u. '

MONTREAL,"DEC. 9,1827.

Ye will not come unto me, that ye might have life.’—John v. 40. 

In connection with

No man can come unto me, except the Father, which hath sent me, 
draw him.— John vi. 44.

There are two leading views in which the subject of 
man’s religious obligation is regarded. The one considers 
sin as a‘ misfortune which is to be pitied ; the other as * 
fault which is to be blamed. The one regards man as un 

able to comply with God’s commands; and therefore not 
bound to do so. The other regards him as able, but un- 1 

willing, and nevertheless bound. The first considers it his 
duty to do what he can, that is, discharge the social and 

moral duties of life, control his external deportment, and

Z
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God shall enable Mm to do more. The seeond view of the 
subject, esteeming the precepts of God concerning all things 
to be right, considers man under unalterable obligations to 
do whatever he commands, that Be has power already con
ferred on him to do his whole duty, and that while he re
mains averse to its performance, his praying for assistance 
is worse than useless. The supporters of the first view, to 
be consistent, either deny that God commands unrenewed

DNS ■
r
r>

i men to be holy, or acknowledging that he does, deem it
I impossible, and therefore unfair ; while the supporters of 

the second maintain, that the Most High does demand holi
ness of unholy men, acknowledge the possibility of com-

CHURCH. I 1 pliance with the demand, and perceive and insist on its
I fairness and equity. These several views arc held by
I Calvinistic and orthodox divines, in all branches of the

—John v. 40.

1 Presbyterian Church, both in the eastern and western hemi- 
1 spheres. Though they may not all push their sentiments
I quite to the extremes which I have stated, yet every think- 
I ing Christian must, and does adopt principles which clearly
1 involve the whole of one or the other of these systems.

i AafA tent me, 1 1 It need not be said, that the difference between the two is
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one considers 1 
ie other as1
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I wide : that it is a difference of great practical importance,
I and one that meets us at almost every turn. It would be
1 prejudging the case, to ask those who are in the habit of
I reading the Scriptures, which is there presented, but the
I bare statement of the question informs us which side of it
I reflects the most blame on the sinner, and the most glory
1 to God : a circumstance which, to an humble mind, affords
■ strong presumptive evidence of the truth.

The whole difference between these schemes, lies in the
1 apprehension of the nature of that inability, which pre-
■ vents a tinner from complying with the commands of God.

H
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The one maintains that it is a natural inability, which he 
cannot help ; and the other, that it is a moral inability 
which ho will not help. If the truth on this poinjt can be 
satisfactorily ascertained, all the other consequences involv
ed will easily follow, and the correctness of one or the other 
of the systems bo determined. If our investigation should 
prove successful, I trust that wo shall not regret having 
occupied a portion of this holy day, with the consideration 
of the subject. '

It will be, first of all, necessary to have dear concep
tions of the distinction between natural and moral ability. 
Natural or physical ability is our power to do a thing, 
which we have by the very constitutions of our natures, 
whether it refer to our mental faculties, or bodily abilities, 
or our opportunities to use them. Moral ability is our 
inclination to do a thing, and is irrespective of our power. 
This kind of ability is called moral, because the inclination 
is that on which the moral character of the agent, the good 
and evil of his actions depend. Perhaps a few illustrations 
may convey a better id^U)f the distinction, than any defi
nition, however accurate. A man who has the us$ of his 
limbs, has natural ability to mdk, but he mayt from some 
cause operating on his inclination, be unwilling to move a 
step. He is now morally unable. Again, he may have a 
great desire to walk, and not have the use of hih limbs. He 
is, in that case, morally able and naturally unable to walk. 
When the mariners in the vessel which contained Jonah, 
rowed hard to bring it to land, but could not, it was through 
a natural inability. When Joseph's brethren hated him 
so, that they could not speak peaceably to him, it was 
through a moral inability. It is by a natural inability, 
that a blind man cannot see. It was by a moral inability,
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that some of whom an apostle speaks, had “ eyes full of adul
tery, that could not cease from sin.” A drunkard has 
natural ability to abstain from spirituous liquors, as well 
as from any other poison ; but when, through strength of 
appetite, he is unable to forbear, it is a moral inability to 
abstain. It is an instance of natural inability, that men 
cannot make a hair of their head white or black, or add a 
cubit to their stature; and of moral inability, that an 
affectionate child cannot wantonly disobey its parents, or a 
malicious man cpnnot desire the prosperity of his enemy.

Now, though it sound like an inaccuracy, to say, that a 
man is unable to do what he is merely unwilling to do, yet, 
through the poverty of human language, it is customary 
with all persons so to speak. How common is it for a per
son to say, that he cannot do what he is merely strongly 
averse to ? I tell you to thrust your hand into the fire. 
You reply that you cannot :—you cannot think of such a 
thing. New it is evident, that you have the natural abi- 

. lity tîfdo it. You can move your hand in the direction of 
the fire, as easily as in any other direction. All you mean 
by saying you cannot, is that you are strongly averse to 
it :—in other words, you are morally unable. When you 
hear a recital of some shameful or cruel conduct, you 
exclaim, “Oh ! 1 could not have acted so —not meaning 
that you have not powers of body and mind, to have perpe
trated the atrocity, but that it would have been altogether 
contrary to your feelings and inclination. In accordance 
with this method of speaking, so common amonb men, is 
the Bible written. Thus the Redeemer said, “'•No man 
can come unto me, except the Father, which hath sent me, 
draw him —that is, every one is so strongly averse to 
coming to me, that he cannot, or more strictly, will not

'N
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come unto me, ezvept the Fnthvr draw him, or overcome 
Ida repugnance, by the sweet and powerful nmstralnts of 
his grace, In exact agreement with tlilw i&i prêtât ion, 
nre the words of him who never tittered nn Mnutioun ox- 
pression, end who was always perft»ctly consistent with him- 
roll': " Ye tetIt not eome unto me, thnt ye might Itnvo Mb 
n declaration whieh in the originel, still more emphatically 
attributes their not, coming, ton went of will, tlmn the lfing. 
lish nuxilinry verb, whteh genernlly implies nothing more 
then the certain tXiturition of the event:—" Ye nre mil will- 
toy to eome unto me, that ye might hav©4Hb,M

Having stated nnd explained the distinction hot ween nn- 
turnl nnd morel ability, l observe, thnt the inability whieh 
prevent* n sinner (torn embrnetng the Gospel, must Im of one 
kind or the other, nnd maintain, thnt it in of the latter 
kind,—that nil men nre naturally nblo to eome to God, mu! 
that the only reason why they do not, in Hint they nre 
morally unable or unwilling to do no.

We nre hen? met nt the very outset, with » prejudice 
against nil such distinctions, ns n mere metaphysical rcllno- 
ment, whieh few van understand, nnd if understood, of no 
importance ; tor if men are unable, theynre'unnble, whether it 
arises (Vom a physical or moral cause. If any choose, ho is nt 
liberty to call the distinction nice nnd motnphysionl, but it in 
a distinction Still, whieh is obvious to every capacity, nnd 
whose importance is daily felt in the transactions of society. 
For instance, if one of your children has broken some vnlundo 
article, would it be a metaphysical nicety in you to inquire 
whether it was an accidental thing, which could not bo help
ed, or whether it was done wantonly and willingly ? Docs 
not the very child perceive the distinction ? and if ho can, 
will avail himself of it, and never fail to plead that ho did

nr.V, .1
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not, Intend It, and could not help If, -«fid Is not this flm 
very distinctionbetween nnttirnl «ml moral ability? Again, 
when a criminal Is arraigned at court for killing a follow 
man, Is It a matter of too much metaphysical ninety for the 
jury to Inquire whether It was an soehleut whloh could not, 
bo helped, or a wilful murder whloh had been freely Intend
ed ; In other words, whether It preceded from a natural or 
moral Inability to do otherwise ? z

Hut the distinction Is no less Important jiian 16 is obvl 
eus. Dons your child think It Is of no Importance Awards 
eatahllshlng Ills Innocence, and would he not justly complain 
did you punish him ns severely for an oversight, or acci
dent, ns for wanton and Intentional mischief, and If such 
wore your general procedure, would he not lose all confidence 
in yeur justice 7 And might not the accused at the hnr 
bitterly complain of the judge, who should refuse to make 
such a distinction, by saying, that if the man was killed, he 
was killed, and it would not alter the event, to determine 
whether it was done voluntarily, or accidentally 7 And why 
should it bo doomed of no importance to ascertain whether 
men's continuance in sin he from a natural inability, a cause ' 
which they cannot help, or from a moral inability which they 
will not help 7 Mon indeed continue in sin, whether the 
cause bo of a natural or moral kind ; hut is the distinction 
of no importance towards determining their guilt? So 
man who thinks at all, can think so. Sinners do, without 
exception, perceive the bearing of the question, and wh^n 
urged with the immediate obligation of duty, attempt to 
fasten the blame of non-compliance upon their natural ina
bility. They perceive, that if it can be shown to proceed 
from their moral inability or unwillingness, that they are\ 
stripped of every cloak for their sin. They are quick to

1. TV#»
*4 ' • ■
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discern that the distinction forces upon them nn irresistible 
conviction of guilt, which they would glndly avoid. Ho 
long ns they cnn excuse themielves by throwing the blnme 
on something beyond their control, they rest ensy. Hence 
that rooted aversion to the doctrine, which must lmve fbr- 
cibly struck the mind of everyone who has conversed much 
with impenitent persons on the subject of their personal 
obligations. Hence their unwillingness to admit a truth, 
which shows their hiding place to be a reftige of lies. But 
they mwtf see it if they are ever t© be brought to a state of 
conviction. Of such deep and practical importance is the 
doctrine. I know of none more so. Without it, I should 
be perfectly unable to justify the ways of God to man. I 
should feel myself in the situation of one of Pharaoh's task
masters ; and rather than hear the keen retort, “ There is 
no straw given unto thy servants to make brick," and bo 
sensible that it was well founded, I would resign the service. 
Without it, I should not know how to acquit the ever* 
blessed God of being a hard master, gathering where he had 
not strewed, and reaping where he had not sown.

We will now attend to the evidence, which digeoily proves 
that men have natural ability perfectly to loye End obey 
God, and comply with the gospel.

I argue it from the foot that God hat commanded it. It 
will not bo doubted that the Supreme Lawgiver enjoins men 
to love him with all their heart, with all their soul, with all 
their mind, and with all their strength, and their neighbor 
as themselves ; that he commands all men every where, to 
repent, and return to him with their whole heart ; that ho 
commands them to believe the gospel under pain of damna
tion, and to be holy, even as he is holy, and to have holy 
and new hearts, that is, to be in the possession of holy feel

ings, without delay.
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inga, without delay. “ Circumcise yourselves,” says he,
*' nnd take away the foreskins of your hearts, ye men of 
Jerusalem, and inhabitant» of Judah.” “O J eruanlem I waah 
thine heart from wiokedneaa, that thou mayeat he saved.” 
11 Omt away your transgressions, whereby ye offend, and 
make yon a new heart and a new ejnrit, for why will ye 
die?' “ Repent and be converted, that your aina may he 
blotted out.” “ Believe on the Lord Jeaua Christ and thou 
shall be aaved.” u. Let the wicked foraake his way, and the 
unrighteoua man hie thought».” " Rend your hem t», and
not your garments,” " purify your heartt, ye double mind* 
cd.” “ And things hia commandment ; that we ahould 

believe on the name of hia son Jeaua Chriat, and love one 
another.” To those might be added a vaat many other 
passages, indeed all the precepts of scripture which enjoin 
holiness in general, or some of its particular branches. fy>w 
I appeal to you, whether God will ever command what it is 
impossible for men to perform. Can you for a moment 
suppose, that the Judge of all the earth will require of 
men what is beyond their strength, and that under the pe
nalty of hie everlasting displeasure ? Then, indeed, are the 
complaints which sinners make against the Most High, for 
the strictness of his law, well-founded. And can you belief 
that men arc in the right, and Jehovah’s conduct infinitely 
in the wrong ? “ Far be it from God that he should do
wickedness, and from the Almighty, that he should commit 
iniquity !” “ What shall we say then ? is there unrighteour- 
ness with him ? God forbid ! yea, let God be true, and every 
man a liar.” Whatever be the consequence, we will, with 
Elihu, “ ascribe righteousness to our Maker.” We are now 
prepared to see the force of the following argument.

God will not command what men are unable to perform.
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of the righteous shall he upon hlnl ; end the wickedness
of the wleked shell he upon him,"

That present ability is the only ground of present old I 
gallon to keep the commands of God, may he flirther 
illustrated in this manner. Upon the declaration of war, 
a eitiaen mutilates his person, in order that he may not lm 
draughted on military service. Now the man deserves to 
be punished, to the full extent of his guilt, for incapacitat
ing himself for the service of his country. Hut after lie 
has become mutilated, it would not be right to require of 
him the service of an able-bodied man, and punish him for 
not rendering it! He deserves punishment for cutting off 
his foot, for instance ; but it would lie tyrannical to re
quire him to walk after it was out off. In like manner, if 
Adam when he first sinned, deliberately deprived himself 
and all his posterity of the power of Arturo obedience, for 
that sin he richly deserved to be punished ; hut it would 
not be equitable to require any Arrther obedience of him. 
For the one act by which he destroyed his power to walk 
in the ways of obedience, he is to blame ; but he is not to 
blame for not walking in them alter he has lost the power. 
It is evident, however, that God did require obedience of 
Adam after his fall, and that ho does still require holy 
obedience of hie fallen descendants, which upon every 
principle of equity, proves that, though they have lost the 
will to obey, they did not lose the power, on which every 
just command is founded.

The second way in which men evade the force of the 
argument for natural ability, as it is inferred from the 
commands of God, is by saying, that though toe are not 
able to obey, God hat promised to, give strength to thou 
fcho ask Aim. They maintain that the character of God
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in cleared from the Imputntlon of commanding an impossi
bility, by the promise of supernatural strength to tlmsc 
who ssk it of him.

To this evasion l here four objections, each of which to 
my mind nppenrs substantial. In the first plsoe, it mi»- 
taie*» the nature of that etrength which the grace of (foil 
confer». The Influences of the Hplrit do not oommunieste 
imy new physion! strength to the faculties of the mind. 
Hiu does not consist it^irWeak understsnding, or memory, 
or judgment; nor does grace strengthen any old faculty, or 
oommunionte nny new one. , It merely lends to » right use 
of whnt is nlrendy possessed It inclines its subject to do 
what he wns previously able to do. A person after con
version 1ms no better talents, and no other powers of body 
or mind, than what he had while unconverted. Hut this 
lie has—ho has n different disposition, a new inclination to 
lay himself out for the glory of God. The evasion thee 
in incorrect in stating that man stands in need of, and ask
ing shall receive, that which the grace of God never con
fers, vie., now natural ability for tho performance of duty.

In tho second place, the evasion is objectionable, inas
much ns it involve* the contradiction of tuppoiing that the 
tinner doe* that in order to obtain grace, which it it morally 
impottiblcfor him to do until he Jirtl have grace. It sup
poses that before ho can repent he must pray for grace, 
while it is certain that he cannot pray for grace without 
having first repented. What does the asking for grace 
mentioned in the evasion mean ? A mere utterance of the 
words of prayer ? That surely will not be pretended. Or 
does it mean the acceptable prayer of sincerity and faith ?

But that prayer is never offered by the unrenewed mao, 
nor can it be while ho continuel such. The evasion sup-
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poses God to have given a law which man cannot keep 
without grace, that grace is only to be obtained by prayer, 
and yet prayer always pre-supposes grace 1 It attributes 
to God the conduct of one who should command a man 
without legs to walk, and then upon his complaining of the 
corifmand on account of his inability, to alleviate his situa
tion, should command him to walk to him, and he would 
then give him the power of walking 1

In the third place, I object to the evasion that if it be 1 
true that a man cannot repent without supernatural 
strength, and that this can only be obtained by asking 1 
God for it, that the only thing which the sinner is bound 1 
to do is to ask ; that the whole of his duty is narrowed 1 
down to that one act. He is not bound to repent before 1 
he asks, for upon the supposition he is unable ; nor is he 1 
bound after he asks, for if God hears his prayer, he already 1 

t, repents, and if God does not hear his prayer, he cannot 1
help it. But I nçed not inquire, whether the duty of 1 
prayer is the only duty enjoined in the scriptures.

In the fourth place, I object to the evasion as deroga- 1 
tory to the character of God, and subversive of the nature 1 
of grace. It supposes the Supreme to have given a law 1 
which men cannot keep, and then to clear himself, pro- 1 
mises grace to help them out. It makes the divine pro
cedure like that of a king who should levy a tax beyond 
the resources of his subjects, and should then justify him- 1 
self by permitting them to draw on the royal treasury 1 
enough to satisfy the demand. Such a procedure is no I 

* less subversive of the character of grace. The very term 1 
grace implies that it is purely gratuitous, and might be 1 
justly withheld. But if grace be necessary to obedience, 1 
then justice obliges God to confer it, and grace is no more 1 
grace, but a mere debt.
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It still remains true, for aught that has yet appeared to 
the contrary, that the sinner has power to love àod, 
repent, and embrace the gospel, according to the com
mandments of the Most High, This truth is confirmed 
by many positive texts of scripture, which attribute the 
impenitence of sinners, not to a want of ability, but to a 
want of inclination, or the depravity of the will. “ Oh fool
ish people, and without understanding, which have eyes, 
and see not, which have ears, and tyar not." “ Son of 
man! thou dwellest in the midst of a rebellious people, 
which have eyes to see, and see not ; they have ears to hear, 
and hear not : for they are a rebellious house." 6< Bring 
forth the blind people that have eyes, and the deaf that 
have ears." “ They are like the deaf adder that sloppeth 
her ears, which will not hearken to the voice of the char
ters charming never so wisely.” “ Those mine enemies, 
tfiat would not that I should reign over them, bring hither, 
and slay before me.” “ This is the condemnation, that 
light is come into the world, and men love darkness rather 
than light, because their deeds are evil. For every one 
that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, 
lest his deeds should be reproved." “ 0 Jerusalem ! Jeru
salem ! how often would I have gathered your children 

I together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her 
* wings, and ye would not." “Ye will not come unto me, 

that ye might have life.” All these authorities ascribe 
the sinner’s impenitence to a voluntary disinclination, and 

I not to a want of ability. But here we shall be told, that 
I there is another class of texts which assert his positive dis

ability ; such as these : “ No man can come unto me, ex
cept the Father which hath sent me draw him.” “ How 

-can ye, being evil, speak good things?" “ How can ye
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believe which receive honor ono of another, and seek not 1 
the honor which cometh from God only ?" “ Having eyes 1 
full of adultery, which cannot cease from sin.”

The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit 1 
of God ; neither can he know them, because they are spirit- 1 
ually discerned." The remarks already made have given 1 
us a clue, I trust, to the meaning of such passages, which 1 
must be interpreted in accordance with the other texte 1 
already adduced, as the Bible nowhere contradicts itself. 1 
When the Redeemer says, “ no man can come unto me," 1 
he himself interprets it by saying “ ye will not come unto 1 
me that ye might have life." Instances without number 1 
may be adduced from the inspired volume, in which the 1 
word cannot is used to denote nothing more than a strong 1 
disinclination. “ Haste thee, escape thither," said the 1 
angel to Lot, “ for I cannot do anything till thou be come 1 
thither."

“ The tabernacle of the Lord and the altar of burnt- 1 
offering were at Gibeon ; but David could not go before it 1 
to inquire of the Lord, for he was afraid, because of the 1 
sword of the angel of the Lord." “ Can that which is un- 1 
savory be eaten without salt ?" “ My iniquities have taken 1
hold of me, so that I am not able to look up." “ I am so 1 
troubled that I cannot speak.” “ The Lord hath spoken, 1 
who can but prophesy ?” “ This is a hard saying, who can 1
hear it?" Joseph’s brethren hated him, and “couldnot 1 
speak peaceably unto him."

But are not sinners compared to dry bones—very dry 1 
in the valley of vision ? • Can any thing more fully express .■ 
an entire destitution of power and life ? And natural 1 
men are said too, to be “ dead in trespasses and sins,' 1 
and what power can be attributed to the dead ? Upon a 1
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little reflection, all this admits 'of a very satisfactory luci- 
dation. Sinners are as destitute of every holy feeling and 
every gracious emotion, as the dry and scattered bones of 
those who have been long dead are of every vestige of ani
mation, and can no more be renewed and sanctified by any 
application of the means than that crumbling skeletons 
should hearken to the prophet's call and awaken into life. 
In like manner, to be dead in trespasses and sins, is to be 
destitute of all the vitality of holiness, not to be wanting 
in capacity for holy duties. Their capacity is implied in 
the exhortation, “ 0 dry bones ! hear the word of the 
Lord,” and in the call to the unconverted, “ Awake thou 
that sleppest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall 
give thee light.” Being cfcurf in tin, necessarily implies 
being alive to tin, and the exercise of those faculties and 
powers which employed in a different way would be a new 
life unto righteousness.

There is yet another objection to the doctrine of man’s 
having all necessary ability to obey God, which will arise 
in the minds of some in this form. “ It cannot be that I 
have ability to love and obey God ; for I know I have the 
will, and yet I do it not. If I have wished for any thing, 
I have wished that I might repent and believe, but still I 
find I cannot. Though I have sincerely desired it, and 
made many earnest endeavors after it, I am still as far from 
believing and repenting as ever.” Correct conceptions of 
the nature of the desires and endeavors of the unrenewed 
would effectually show you that this plea is ill-founded. 
This subject has never been set in a clearer light than by 
President Edwards, in his Inquiry into the Freedom of the 
Will. I will quote a part of what he says in the fifth sec
tion of the third part of that work.

\
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“ 1. What is hehê supposed, is a g vent mistake nml gron 
absurdity ; even tlmt men may sincerely chouse and desire 
those spiritual duties of love, acceptance, choice, rejection, 
&c, consisting in the will itself, or in the disposition ami 
inclination of the heart; and yet not bo able to perlbrm or 
exert them. This is absurd, because it is absurd to suppose 
that a man should directly, properly, and gincerely incline 
to have an inclination, which is at the same time contrary 
to his inclination; fbr that is to suppose him inclined to 
that which he is not inclined to, If a man, in the state 
and acts of his will and inclination, does properly and direct
ly fall in with those duties, he therein performs them ; for 
the duties themselves consist in that very thing : they con
sist in the state and acts of the will being so (brined ami 
directed. If the soul properly and sincerely falls in with * 
certain proposed act of the will or choice, the soul therein 
makes that choice its own, Even as when a moving body 
falls in with a projrosed direction of its motion, that in the 
same thing as to move in that direction,

“ 2. That which is called a desire and willingnm for 
those inward dûtios. in such as do not perform them, Ims 
respect to those duties only indirectly and remotely, and is 
improperly represented as a willingness for them, not only 
because it respects those good volitions only in a distant 
view and with respect to fixture time; but also because ever
more not these things themselves, but something else that 
is foreign and alien, is the otyect that terminates their 
volitions and designs,

“ A drunkard who continues in his drunkenness, being 
under the power of a love and violent appetite to strong 
drink, and without any love to virtue ; but being also ex
tremely covetous and dose, and very much exercised and

nicv.
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grieved at the diminution of his estate, and the pros|*>et of 
poverty, may In a sort >Inin the virtue of tempomme; and 
though his present will is to gratify his extravagant appetite, 
yet, he may have a wish to for hour futiirn acts of lotempe 
mime, and forsake his excesses, tthrough an unwillingness 
to part with Ills money : hut still goes on with his drunken 
noss : his wishes and endeavursare Insuffioientnnd ineffectual; 
such a man has no proper, direct, and sincere willingness to 
forsake his vice, and the vicious deeds that belong to it; for 
he nets voluntarily in continuing to drink to excess : his 
desire is very improperly termed a willingness to be tempe 
rate ; It is no true desire of that virtue ; for it is not virtue 
that terminates his wishes ; nor have they any direct rospeet 
at all to it. It is only thr. mo in g hit money, and avoiding 

; poverty, that terminates and exhausts the whole strength of 
i his desire. The virtue of temperance is regarded^ only 

very indirectly and improperly, even as a necessary means 
of gratifying the vice of covetousness.

“ Ho n man of an exceeding corrupt, and wiokod heart,
ill in g nr $« for 1 
in them, tins 1 
lotely, and ii 1 
cm, not only 1 
in n distant 1 
because ever- 1 
ing else that 1 
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wiio has no love to (bid and Jesus Christ, hut, on tlm eon 
trnry, being very profanely and carnally inclined, has the 
greatest distaste of the things of religion, and enmity 
against thorn ; yet being of a family that from one genera
tion to another, irive most of them died in youth, and of ao 
tyrodltnry consumption, and so, having little hope oÇ living 
long ; and having been instructed in the necessity of supreme 
love to Christ,xand gratitude fur his death and sufferings,

iiitiess, being 1 
ito to strong 1 
eing also ex- 1 
-zeroised and 1

If in order to Ins salvation from eternal misery ; if, under 
these circumstances, he should, through fear of eternal 
torments, wigg he had such a disposition ; but his profane 
and carnaliieart remaining, he continues still in his habitual

1 distaste of, and enmity to God and religion, and wholly
I

J

i
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without any phpi-pIac nf that love nuit grAtitildê, (ns ttnwhf
Ipaa the wry devils MipuiapIvpa, notwithstanding #11 thi- 
iIpylliuhnpM of their temper, would wish (hr it holy Import, H 
hy that means they pouhl get out of hell i) in thi* tiw. 
there in no sincere willingness to lovo (’Inlui, mut clmiw 
him nu hls ohtof good t these holy dispositions mut e*ervi*i>* 
a ru not At nil the direct otywt of tho will i they truly shitri- 
no part of the inolluAtlon or desire of the mud j hut nil If 
tennlnntpd on deliverance iVom torment; mid those gram*
And |doun volitions, notwithstanding thin foveed doiismit' 
ere looked upon as undesirable, aa when n sick mmi denlrrF 
a dose he grPAtly abhors to, saw him lllh."

I'tom thin it vlenrly apiiears, tint you hnve never really 
desired holiness, for whkh you hnve hnd no more tlmn nn 
tudirevt v?l*h, aa a necessary menuA of «soaping hell. The 1 
apprehension of misery in nil thnt eaottes your nnnlety. nnd 
should a new rcwlation IVom henven assure you, thnt the 1 
month'of the pit waa lor overdosed, your rellgloun nolioltuile 1 
would he ertectnally nllnyed, nnd your desires for IwIIiioff 1 
completely gmie. T]vnt you hnve hnd mich desires, «ml I 
with such feelings hnve mnde earnest endeavors, mid still 1 
continue unholy, in n matter of no sur|>risp, nnd omt never 1 

< lie adduced nn a just Argument to disprove thnt n holy 1
inclination in nil thnt in wanting to mnke you holy, and thnt 1 
of course you lmw the natural ability to be holy.

There in Another nnd hint objection to thin doctrine which 1 
l shall briefly notice. It U thi». If no man over did, if 1 
no man vwr will become holy without the au{tornatur»l 1 
influence» of the Spirit, how can it be said with nny propriety, 1 
that men haw the natural ability to become holy of them 1 
wives?

I answer by asking what it is that mikes tho influence? 1
, •
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vnf the Spirit necessary In tiny MM 7 li It that men have 
no nittiMl faculties nr power to obey Owl 7 nr li It because 
they «re Averse of their own Accord to men them >—-am Aver 
n|nn no Strong thlt It will never give way, till the Almighty 
Spirit makes them willing}—An Aversion ho universel, that 
no one ever lies or will ovist wlthmit It 7 I le*ve yoo to 
judge now, whether It he a fair Inference, tint because ell 
iiipii sre thus ohstlfiAtely unwilling to do their doty, that 
therefore no twin Is wide to do It. The feet tlmt every one 
who becomes a Christ! All, becomes sueh hy the Influences 
of the Spirit, does not totioh the question of men's natural 
power, hut only proves the unlverselity of this unwilling 
ness—a truth whlnh Is not In dispute.

Ilnvlngthus proved, I trust, thst ell men here natural 
nhlllty to obey God, And tlmt the only reason why they do 
not, Is purely voluntary, In short, Is their unwillingness 
end hftving Answered such objections to the doctrine, es I 
am acquainted with, 1 proceed to deduce and illustrate a 
lew practical Inferences.

I remark,
1. Tlmt, If men hnvo power to obey God, the want of a, 

(litpotltwn to do so, i» no ex.cute for dUobtdimut, and 
therefore that God may justly condemn them tor want of a 
right disposition. Very frequently, when sinners sre urged 
to the duties of repentance, faith, and love to God, they 
plead that they have ne heart for them, and leave us to 
infer that they are not to blame for their impenitence, 
because God has not given them a different heart. My 
object under this head of remark, is to show the perfect 
futility of this common plea.

The Most High never blames for the want of talents 
which ho has not given, nor requires the improvement oftho influences
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IlirMilhfilfiK* Till* fnonntfottn frfltiripIn nt onun ftfhré* nt 
llm ftthn/lnllnfl* lit ihhiiKkb'fi thftmn, Htiti d*ninn M* right 
In f/*lgN nt nil Ami jmt It In Involved in llm êfhtinn fmf 
ftnUinlly urged hy man, that limy hnva no dinponition to do 
linllhf Hint limy /In,

Agnltt,lf Hi* Mum»/» |»u nt nil valid, the wrto nlnfuln man 
htWrfnm», Hit* lunn dunurvlng In hu of fmninhrrmnt. for if n 
dlnlnullnntlon to duty In n fnnnon why one nhfmld not hn 
|ninl*1ih<1 for It* nuglaut, tlmfi n ntrrrngff/lininnlinnt'um inn 
*frnn^Ar fhn»/m wfiy onn nh^ml/1 not 1m puninbM f^nr 
ll* n/*«1h(*t, ; hh/1 thfl* nn hm /liMinOinnfinn innrnWzM in 
nlrnngth, (1/mn Mm h*nn*n Innrnnnn In it* validity. #nt, 
if to fw*l ft /Uni nul I nation for fluty i* ninful, » ntrongur 
dimnullnntion In morn duuply ninfitl. And if tho *trot>gur 
tlm dUinulinitiofi, thu morn ml id thu uxoonu, thun thn 
more deuply ninful, the more valid the eienne, that i*, the
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mote deeply elntiil n tmm Hnoomeii, tin I nut deeming I* In. 
vV htmdnmdwllnn.

, IV tlitil tutu not n right In demimd i Imljf dlftpe 
lltloh nr thnw* whn hove II not, Im Hit* hh right In de 
htHhd Anything nVlHnm Fnr He Hn* mi right In demimd 
nitum! nHlllty, nt* power, nV them whlnlt Hh ho* nut coin. 
mnnioAlod tnlontn, which Ht* luwt nut hit (filled. Nm 
will II ho *nld, Hint II wnnlil Hh right Ihr Him In dntntmd 
wlokodmo*, nt HH unholy dlkpwltiou. Tim only other 
thing wHltth In Inti whlnh Hn non demand, I* hollne**, nt- n 
holy hemt, and IV Hn mny htil Jtmlly ilnmnml lAn# of thomi 
whn have II not, (which IV tin* eteuaw Hn valid Hn may 
not,) then the Mont High lout nHaolutely no right to do 
maud any thing nVlHn dinner.

Again, If tHl# mtnttlh Hn a gond one, them In MO nueli 
thing a* tin in IHn world. For oil *ln mny Hn reduced to 
h whmI nV right disposition, mut IV mnn are hot to hlatno 
Ihr thin, they are not In hlame Ihr anything, Hint there l* 
on blame worthy eycature In exlatenoe.

Again, In ollhrlng IHI* exenae, alnnera neenAanrlly noli 
damn tHn ever blessed tlnd. hike tin» unprofitable mrvnat 
wHn hid Id* maater'a talent, they home Into Id* presence 
and «ay, ” herd ! t knew thee, that thou art a bard mnn, 
reaping whom thou hast not wwn, oml gathering wlivh’ 
thou hast not strewed.** to presenting this excuse, you 
threw nil the blame no (Hut. For he iAuni demand your 
he*rtN though you have no disposition to give It hint, oml 
he threatens you with endless misery IVyou do not comply, 
New if your eieuse Is good, Ood I* requiring wlott I» not 
rights nay he I» doing you *n Infinite wrong, In threnton 
ing infinite woe, With ill thin, you by implication 
charge him, in your self-justilYlng pleas, nnd ill this if

3
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Inn*, If yimr plea 1* well founded. Oh I alfttmr, fto you 
nmi*lilmr whit blame your guilty ahamsas irm heaping upon 
yutit Mnknt 7 They will he nil rolled bnelt upon you 
iiy Hit Almighty firm, ami will full with mi overwhelming 

weight «ml onikH you, If hut repented uf while yet, you aye 
In the Way with ynur advwaafy,

Agilti, you iimvmr neeept nneh a plea frum nmrlher when 
you are tlm furty Injured, it ml ami Mum does nut, blind yuu. 
Wlimn n fnlluw creature dlntresnen nml listen yon, yuu du 
mit, ilnmm him I'XMIkpiI Imenuse Im plead* that Im Im* nu 
right, iIlKpunlllun kownrd* yuu. Ami whnt reason aim yuu 
n**lgii why Uod nlimilil imnApt, kmaIi n plea frum yuu 7 Nay, 
llmrm nrm momenta in whlnli eonwkmae, flint will Im nu 
ImigAr silenced, speaks out nml eondemnn yuu for doing 
tiling*, iilllmugli wlmfi ymi did them, you had nu dinpred- 
lion tu du ullierwlne. Tlm hike who in overtaken with 
xliatne, poverty, nml dlnenne, bitterly nomlAmnn him*Alf, 
nit,hough In liln tnirnor of ImefitioManens Im hnd nu dinponi- 
tlon to du utlicrwlKA, Tlm eonvloted ninnAr condemns him
self, when Im Keen the fntal oonnw| tienne* of transgression, 
tlmugli nt, tlm time of hin disobedience, he hnd nu dinponi- 
tion to dn otljerwine, Tlm noun of Jacob, nfter they had 
uIoikih! tlmir brut,her Joseph ; I’haraoh, nfter Im hnd per
sisted In refuning to emancipate the lnraelitie* ; Haul, after 
ho had spared tho Amnlekiten; and JudaaT^wfter he had 
betrayed innocent blood ; nil condemned themselves fur 
their conduct, although at the time of it, they had no dis
position to not in a different manner. And all sinners, 
sooner or later, either when the light of conviction shall 
pour upon their hearts in thin world, or the light of eternity 
break upon t)ieir vision in the next, perceiving the false . 
non of tlmir plea, and themselves stripped of every excuse
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itttd rrhilruntril, thtill hltteMy Imunit Mini Mint ntnr MthtMifif 
»'d to mnlto htm l^nr hrttrr imkiutwlmlim fiittr guilt ^1 
nttrH hot luttgrt Mr to Ihfrfclty yoMhmltHi hriMii*! ft unirm 
ttf hlhtno. Pit luttg n* you Mtnrrrd |H «nothing ynttr mm 
irlnttrr* With thr hrllrf flirtf rnlt run hi nuy Wftf hr 
r*rtt*rd hW Mir wrtttt ol’hitllttm*, you Mr |iitiofiiefil»i*t Wifi 
tlrtloo of gltllt Pit long mi f Hit Hit ht* yHttWmif with Mi 
«hlr|d of *rit\|u*tlflwMlttth Mtr MHMW* of Mm Mo*t Mighty, 
who hill* tit noihr itlltr* Mid who Miinid* hi hwil, will 
Urvrt Vraeh your hritrt Pit long ni yolti- IimH* Mm dl* 
WVpmd tit hiritk Itlit hitndj^ niithdri t hint rn*t Mm nihli (if 
hi* ohlhuttloo* IVnni yult* Itr tltht ilttrMi hi Min limrti«< 
will hinahnt yuttrfolly» null trt ytitt lit Id* *nH*iU*glrit*Htm 
Throw yont homttt rtgett thru, to ft *rti«r ofyntlt IhntMii 
ilhlr guilt Mr Willing tit irr tottlirltr* «* tint mm, Mini 
Arhttowlrdgo wind ytitt Fvr l,Ikr *rlf WindwttHud tnt I toy*, 
Mr thr luiltrV *hont your Urrh* with ytittt nwti hftttlli, 
*ud thru go nttil throw yoitnrltmi uftott thr tttnrtty hf tlm 
King, hrforr * liMthl lnrr*tlgittlou *l»*ll ettorf Mir ronlV**lHii 
of Mmounhlr guilt, nnd thr rrdrnigtlon nf ÿiititf *0tM*W*fl*r 
forrxmr

Thr divtrlur orth*n‘* nutnrtd ability lilt* hrni tnftilr tn 
hoar UgoW thr nt«r of thr unrotttrrtrd rlmirt-. tt hit* 
hx<ow rhrwtt that, gowwlng gower ht nhry, hi* wimt nf 
forhwatlou adudt* of ur go**thlr r*ru*r. tt irmithi* to *!mw 
that It h** an egnal hearing tt|wttt thr rmr nf tlir eoMfrrtril 
rttlvih. Mod ttrt only rouintand* that thr sinner aliotllil 
regent and etnhrarr thr gosgrl, httt Mutt thr saint should 
he getfoetly holy, ttttxl no for *s hr rotnr* short of It hr is 
iuewaweWr rw thr satur ground thitt thr tmrrvoitrllnl *ht 
wrr i* (nrvx'nirhlr. Nrtuntl rhlllty to |>rHhvm our wholr 
duty I* thr tvirt* xxf thr rlnnrr6* •'hllgAtloh 4» rri>ntt hnd hr
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rrrnturn*, not, mi 
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HH ht NHÿ WNj hh 
Ih |lHlHr«Rrtlt1Nf Ni fi 
■Ht ytuttNeif with Mi 
nt' Mm Mhdt MIghty, 
tumid* ht Imnl, will 
tutu IimH* Mfh itle 
I eudt Mm hHhtn ni 
Mit hi Min hentetid 
Mit duredldplnnntiff 
m uf ynttf IhettMtd
red Md ri ut nn\ nml 
humlhtiiHnil tmltur*», 

yuttr MWtt hntid*, 
m Mm merey uf Mm 
nMM Mm nuttlVddliiM 
\ nf yum- diml* epitw

t tlMd IlIMMt tltNlM tll

imI dluimf. It lum 
nhey, Md w*ht hf 
It temuhid to dlmw 

vm of Mm vunmtpil 
i Mm dinner dîmttltl 
tnt Mm nni«t nlmulil 
* elmrt of It tm Is 
m imrevtmeiled «In 
jmHttriu mit wlioln 
nh -tu repent nml be

(mrfeeMf holy, Hti/1 of Mm nhMgnfton nf Mm deint, who frnd 
fptipfited, lu im pnf fnnf ly bnfÿ And fbnnnly why no
min nti Noth, nlMmt «mint or dthfmr, l« peffently ht rfy, tn Mort 
fin nnn hff t*fifth h Md fi perfect InnHnntinn fo tm holy Thn 
illlîfrnimn tmtwnnh n fnfmwnd pnfnyt nml nn nnrennwed, i* 
Ififit Mm htm htfd tr pftrMnl InnHnntinn h» tm holy, nml fhrtf 
Km nMmt It fin on IfmllhnHnn nt, ntl. T tm /liffemnoc between 
m «ffltit ttphh nfifth nod n dninf, In ben-ren id, fhnt ftm fme hnn 
ii fifftMtil ItmllfffiMntf tn hn holy, nnd ttm other hnd n pnrfenf 
IrmlIfffiMnff to hn tm Now nn nntftfd nnd dinner* ponde#* Mm 
«fifftn ttfifittnl fiblllfy to hn holy, Mm nnint >d tm morn n*end 
ntfln fer hl* fftrylng nml Imperfent, Innllnntion Mmfi fhn dinner 
In fer h Id tfittfl wffht nf t» fictif, InnHnntinn. Thn nnrrnnt who 
wnfkd Ifiully Itf lild mentor'd nm ploy moot Id rnpmhowniMe orr 
Km dfiffin ground, fbnuph tint to thn twwm et tent, with ftm 
nnfffiht with will tint worlt nt, nil. Ami ynf, mnny f/hffatnin 
person d dfiffik find feol fin thnngh t,hny were not, nw-ffn of 
Kiln. Thny Intik hnek npnn thn tiny* of Mmir onmpr-norney, 
« fui limit Mly nomlnrun thnîr nhnmnfnr nn innnnndnhln, 
luit dm» hut little polit, In fiot being now mtly morn holy 
flintl they n tn. Thny rnndon monh likn thn impenitent, 
wlipo Hmy dpnnk of thn dtrength frf thnir eorrnptiond nn 
something wliinli ttmy ennnot, hnlp, nnK nnnodn fhnmnnlvnn 
in thn WNfit of ffiofn iotnmmly holy fenlinpd, tronnoan 0#yf 
hfid fi nt glmn tlmfo lnrper tnnntmred of hid pM/m. Now thny 
fifp hlnnrnworMiy, not merely on the grow ml Mint thnir 
(•nfpledd wnlk nml imlevotlon hnve fleprivml Mmm of the 
Infgnr pffiidlotid of Mm Spirit,, whifih remnKy thn wrong Kid- 
(•oditlon of the hnnrt, htit tm the hronMer bum* of iheif 
unturnl nhility, wiiifih nt, nil timed obliged them nd nnoonntnMw 
rrpnturpd, not, merely to be pnrtinlly, bat perfectly holy. 
Ilenoe ought the children of Ood to feel thnt they dhonld
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he perfoot even ns their Father In heavenGs perfect, tint 
every degree of shortcoming, na It does hot arise fhmi n 
wnnt of power, hut of disposition, In inexonsnblo j Hint God 
Hah a right to denmmji their perfection on tlm ground nf 
their Ability, Without giving the influence* of 111* Spirit^ 
that such i* their guilty disinclination to perfect hollne** 
that it never will be overcome, except by the sovereign and 
Almighty power of the Spirit; end thftt nil their desires 
AtVer perfect holiness, *o long a* they am not perfectly holy, 
like the sinner'* desire* AtVer repehtnhec, nre not proper, 
direct, And sincere,

t remnrk,
2. That if men possess natural Ability to do And to be 

aII that God requires, it ibllows that they am not pAssive 
in regeneration.

The common opinion, tbst deprnvity consists in a deprnv 
ed hesrt, existing Anterior to deprnved feelings; thât it is a 
constitutional nod physical deprnvity independent, of our 
will; And tbst regeneration, which remedies It, is a mirneu- 
Ions crest ion of a newThsture, iVom which holy feeling 
spring, the production i|f a new fsculty which the sinner 
never possessed before, And the infosion of a new principle 
which must be possessed in order to render him capable of 
holy feelings, is inconsistent with the doctrine of niAn'i 
nstursl Ability to do nil thât God requires ; or shall we not 
rather say, that the doctrine of man> natural Ability is sub 
versive of such an idea of his pAssivity in regeneration ? 
(Vo l commands men to make them new hearts and a new 
spirit, He makes it their duty to be regenerate. And 
men have natural ability to do and to bo all that God com
mands. But if regeneration be the creation of b new 
physical faculty, an operation in which man is passive, he

ft It.
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linn no ability to be regenerate. Nay, If God reqnlrestbat 
of ti* In wldoh wn atnpiutiue, he requires noM/m/of ns. He 
require* thflt we khnuld he acted upon, not that re* nkmiht 
nd. Hut It I* evident, that the prevalent Idea of passivity 
In regeneration quite mistakes the nature of that change. 
It attribute* moral character to something which exists 
anterior to the voluntary, active exercises of the soul, for 
wliieh alone oonsclcnco and scripture declare us responsible. 
Again, all that the divine law requiresl* love. “ Love is 
the fulfilling of the law." “ The fruit of the Spirit is love." 
To make a new heart, then, means nothing more than to 
ciprolse Indy love. And Is a man passive in the exercise of 
holy love? This view of the subject is agreeable to the 
experience of all who have ever become regenerate. They are 
not conscious of the creation of any new power, of the 
Infusion of ruby new principle In which they were passive, hut 
are merely Sensible of the exercise of new holy feelings, 
which they (kn^nr indeed they would never, if left to thern- 

selresXhave chosen to exorcise, hut in which they were as 
voluntary amf active as In any unholy feelings they ever exer
cised. They act in being acted upon; It cannot be shewn 
in what respect the first holy exercise differs from any of 
the subsequent ones, except In its being the first. And if 
a saint is active in all hla subsequent holy exercises of mind, 
what reason can be assigned why he is not in the7 first? 
The same power which began must perpetuate holiness in 
his heart, and as the saint is active in perpetuated holiness, 
so is ho active in commencing holiness.

Again, if men are naturally able to do their whole duty, 
nothing but their unwillingness keeps them from it. If 
they wore willing, if they had holy inclinations, their duty 
would bo performed, and the first exercise of these would
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he their regeneration; but is it not evident that they would 
he active in this ? Im man passive in willing ht be holy, 
nr in holy inclinations ? Men ore nnt. bound to possess the 
influences of the Spirit of tied, fiir them they cannot com 
manil. They are dispensed in uncontrollable sovereignty, 
lint they w bound to*-possess these holy feelings which 
that Spirit produces, They are bound to have new heath, 
that is. holiness. So long as men think that regeneration 
is some miraculous operation in whieh they are passive, and 
necessarily must be wrought by an agent whieh they van 
not command ; so long, in short, as the new heart i* 
supposed to be any thing besides the first exercise of holy feel 
ings. men will deny their natural ability to he holy, repel 
all exhortations to be-eon verted, and never feel the force 
of the obligation to make them new hearts and a new 
spirit.

t remark.
3. Tf sinners are naturally able to eomply with their duty, 

and yet unwilling to do it, we are furnished with a satis 
factory reconciliation of those passages of scripture which 
speak of repentance, faith, and love, as mon’* <luty, with 
those passages Which speak of them as gift. It
explains the eonsisteney of man’s being in some places com 
manded to make them new hearts, and the new heart 
being in other places said to be the work of the Spirit and 
gift of Qod.

Tn the first place, men by the very possession of natural 
ability, are laid nnder obligations to be holy. The natural 
talents with whieh Ood has entrusted them they ought to 
improve by the exercise of holy affections. And what they 
ought to do, (rod has a right to command them to do. It 
is therefore right in (rod to command men to love him, to
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repent, nml believe in Christ. Their power to do no lays 
them under obligation* to do *o, from whioh they cun itt no 
wke be excused. Ami hence the propriety of speaking of 
love, repentance, nml faith, nn man's duty, nml urgihg him 
to it* immodlnte performnttoe. But itt the next place, t hough 
this is man's duty, he If olmtinntely unwilling to «lu it, nml 
that If IiIf depravity. Urge him toîlo it, ply him with nil 
the inducements which the whole magasine oftruth afford*, 
and in all the way* which the whole *yetom of mean* can 
present them, and he will refXt*e. The wicked will conti
nue to do wickedly. Though Christ most tenderly invite* 
him, he will not go unto him that lie might have life. Now 
(iod, who *een him in this guilty frame of mind, perceive* 
that he can, by the almighty influence of his Spirit upon 
the heart, remove hi* obetinaey, and make him willing to 
love, repent, and believe ; and when lie doe* it, lie i* said 
to <j\vt him love, repentance, and failli. But i* it not clear, 
that what (iod has given him lie wae hound of himself to 
have, and that the exercise* of love, repentance, and faith, 
which are Cod’* gift, were hi* duty boforu God gave them V 
Ami it would have been right to have urged hint to relin
quish his obstinacy, before God subdued him by his grace, 
ami made him willing in the day of hi^powor, and if God 
had never done so, it would etill liavo been his unaltorablo 
duty to be willing, lienee wo sec the propriety of exhort
ing sinners to repentance and holiness of heart, for they are 
bound to it independently of the grace of God, while ano
ther portion of revealed truth assures us, that if .they over 
do repent and become holy, it will bo in cousequenco of re
pentance given, and holiness communicated by the sovereign 
and free Spirit of God. Hence we see the reason why God, 

I as a moral yovmior, invariably demands holiness, and in
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nuum Innlnimun, n* n momiviyn, uintAirn It. Time lu II mm 
niaient lu hlm h» urge nil almmra ht make Ilium nuw hmtiU, 
nml lit «mm» limlnneen lu give Ilium imw Imnrln Tliti* U 
wlmi lu nil onaea In mnii'n duly j lu *uum oneim, Uoil'i 
gift.

I VVlUHlk,

4, That 11' iuuii havb unirai/ability lu umlirnou lin 
gu» pel, nml «iv nul Willing lu ilu II, llm ilunlniellim uf llm 
nun elect in lu he nttrlhuleil entirely lu tliumnulvun,

II lut» lieeu vumtlnnlly urged hy llm auppnrlera ul'Ai 
inlninnlnui, llml if nnuu /imnuMy a»u emlirntw llm
hul (hune un wlium n nuverolgn Uutl iiunlVrn liln g mou, llmn 
llm ivnl uf mnuklml, llm nun «tUnol, nre placed umlur n lutnl 
nml Invlimlltlu imcennlty uf living IVrevur lunl. Ami llm 
objection in unnnnwiU'nlilti, If «unit he llm numllllim ni' 
llm nun uluvl, nil llm mmonlng nml ntirl|tlurit lit llm wmll 
cnimot nileuce llm Irrvpremdhlc tl loin te* uf eommoil *emm 
IV llittnu un wlium Uutl due* nul Inluml, nml tlmrelhro tint» 
nul Imnluw liln grace, Ituvu nu |H>wcr lu miihrnuii llm gtm 
pel, limit il U linrtl Hint limy nlmultl purlnh Atr mil embrun 
mg il. Il in tu no purpoaa lu nny Hint limy nru Jtmily 
condemned for tlmlr trnngro*nlon of llm Inw, nml liml un 
right tu expect Hint Uutl nlmultl ever provide n Hnviuur, 
ur pince pardon within tlmlr rvnvlt. Thu whole of till* i* 
granted. If indeed tlm non elect nru lixtnloil nn llm mm 
inumgrwnurs uf the lnw, nml never having hml nmroy offer 
ed, tlm withuut llm guilt of lin rojootion, il muni ho allow 
ed tlmrv in no iujuatlco doue them. They Juntly fmrinlt 
like the deviln, without excune, and without the oiler of 
pardon. Hut in thin n noriptura) view of their iltuntion, 
at leant of thone of thorn who poriih nmidnt tho light of 
the gunpel ? In not tho word of this salvation which wiu
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r* III, Tim* I* 11 nun 
malt# Ilium imw limiii*, 
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Utu iliwli'uullim ni1 Uih 
to Uieiiiaelv#»,
Urn supportera ni' Ar 
it utithriimi lliu yn»|iiil, 
Him lui » III* grime, Hum 
ru placed iiiulur it linnl 
irevur lu»t, Anil the 
t It# llm ointilltlim nl' 
scripture In llm wmll 
itu* nl' ooininim seium 
ntl, mill therefor# do*» 
r tu uinhvimu llm go» 
purlsh Air not umhm 
f Unit they nr# Justly 

tlm Inw, mill liml nu 
nr provide it Hitviuur, 

Thu wholo ol' till* i» 
o truntuil it* tlm tour» 
aving hit11 nmroy oflW 
Ion, It mu*t ho allow 

They Junlly fH>ri#h 
without the offor nl 

>w of tholr iltuiition, 
It ninidnt tho light of 
I inlvBtlon which w«>

IIKV VO»*HI W'llMli* rUHm*A# I tut,
miiiinimiliiil Ut h«« pfeanhad to «Imry nreatnre swot to 1,1mm 
nl*u 7 Ar# limy not the prisoners of 1 mpe #m w«ll ** 
iiUmr* V Tlm won) whlnh llhrtet epob#, wlmll tlml u>A 
jmlgo,tlmm, nmi urn limy not nondemned tot not nmol flog 
llM.gnepnl7 Ami how mm wo howwor him who In/pUr## 
Into llm ui|tilty of sondmnniog tlm non «hot for not doing 
what limy Imvn no power to <ln 7 'I'll# ohjenllon, I repeat It, 
I» imttn»w#inhl#, Ho hmg a# llm natural Inability of tlm 
tinner 1* mnlntelnml, tlm Arminien may strike * hhzw »t 
llm vital* of (Jalvlnlsm whlnh no *klll own perry It wee 
thl* iinloimilwl hi#» of llm elnner'e inipotmme In every 
win»#, Imhl hy Hill, Toplsdy, end /ztlmr», In tlm femou* 
onntrnveray whlnh took plane In Omet lltlteln el#/ut tlm 
hihhlI# of lit# l»*t nentury, whlnh gave *tmh en advaoteg/ 
In W#*l#y, lOotnhnr, end other noadjator*, wlmn tlmy ep 
|«»Ud hi llm e/jiilfehln feeling# of mankind, While tie 
formur (bunded tlm dontrlne iif sovereign end unconditional 
nhwtlon upon lndleputel/1* testimonies of tlm word 'd 
(Ind, tlmy nonmmtnd It with # view of homen elzlllty eo 
mihv#r*lvn of juetlnu, tlmt the letter, thinking tliet tlm 
ilmtrlnr nml Urn vim nin*t wtend or fell together, nod m* 
lug tlm horrid eon*u'|imn<:ee of Urn flew, e/nm persuaded 
tlinirmulvn* that tlm dootrlnn w«* mit contained In eny 'd 
thune testa In whlnh It le ao Irwontrovertlbly declared 
Instead of maintaining that no man possibly can ernbmc'; 
Urn go* | hi I without tlm grace of Hod, ha/1 tlm frien/l* of 
election maintained to » certainty no w/n e?t/Z believe 
without tlm hdlunnco of tlm Hpirit, and that hi* impenitence 
niul unbelief arian from no obstacle but an obstinate and 
voluntary rejection of mercy and aversion to hohneae, there 
had not probably been ma/le • breach, great like the sea. 
which ha* not been healed to this day. It would then
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haro hevn soon llml ntt lntorust*iti llm grout aidvatloir |* 
plnoed within the rviioli ul* nil | Hint mon, In rqjcntlhg ||, 

‘are not otmtrnllml by nn impossibility or fatality, but 
vAiow ilvnth, A«vmh# fAc author* of thrir mm ifiwtnéetlon, 
mol mv justly condemned ; mol It would thon lutvo boon 
mlmlttvd by nil tin* truly pious, Hint 1 ' nil continu»
to rvjovt salvation with n desperate tthstiunoy, Uod him 
power to votttovo Hint obwtlnnoy, mol osn make thorn will 
Ing In tho dny of |mwor without destroying or iiHorfbrlng 
with tin» IVeedom of their will, mol Hint he has n right to 
exercise thiti jniwor on whom ho ohoosea, nvoordlng to tho 
good pleasure of hlit will, mol Hint tho discrimination dur* 
u^Xlnjury to Homo who nro passed hy. Tho Inferonor 
would then hnvo appeared enny to tuoet of those wlm now 
hold oontrnry vlown, Hint what Uod does ho muet hnvo 
mtomlvil to do, nnd tlmt If it in right, for Uod, In time, to 
bestow on nomo Hint grace which ho might justly hnvo with 
hold from nil, Horn It was right In Uod from otornity to 
mnko Hint aolovtlon nnd design to oonl'or thntgrnoo.

I remark,
5. If mull possess nnturnl ability to t urn to Owl, nml 

nothing prevents them but thoir unwillingness, thou it in n 
wieked thing1 in them to bo waiting Uod’* tiuio, till ho 
ahull by the iutluvnoes of tho Spirit turn thorn.

It follows, that tho moment you know your düty, ymi 
are bo hud to perform it, “ To him that knoweth to do 
good, nnd dovth it not, to hitu it is sin." To continue in 

®- the neglect of duty, when no impediment stnnds in the 
way, 1 nml not sny, is wieked. Hut how inuoli more 
wicked is it to neglect it for such reasons, nnd with such 
feelings as these I “ I know that it is duty to love 
aud obey God, nnd that it is reasonable nnd proper that I
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>st of those who now 
I «loon ho uniat him- 
I for (Iml, in tilin', to 
iglit justly Imvo with 
lml from otornity to 
tor tlmt grnoo.

to turn to God, mid 
lingnvnn, thou it is n 
UoiVh tiuio, till lio 
u them.
now your diity, you. 
tlmt knowoth to do 

To ooutiiiuo in 
mont stands in tho 
it how much more 
ons, and with such 
.8 duty to love 
o and proper that I

should. Hut J-^rHiitemlrmd not to do no, until God, 
tho Holy Mpli\t, shall, nkçomê time, ovorpnwor my rspoy. 
muon, and make mo do it, Tin turn do it, if ho plow non, an 

^ In* hnn dono hi mimy unwilling ninnern honidon my wolf f 

will, therefore, wait Idn owy tiino. I will continue U> 
ufh'iid him, till ho oom|uorn too hy hin grace, I will pro 
long my ungodly oontent with him, till ho makes me drop 
my wofipons, And if hin timo should novor come, if ho 
mirer nuhduos my obntiuanoy in tho day of hin power, I 
will ooutiiiuo Ida enemy till I die.” Now (hi* in, hy fair 

• construction, tlm fooling of those who aro unwilling to turn 
to God, ami are waiting for God’n time tn turn thorn, hy 
thoirrenlntihlo in fluences of hin Hpirif. It may ho prenant 
ing tho nuhjoot in a littlo moro glaring and ohvioun light, 
thnn you Imvo boon wont to riow it. Mut it in all involved 
hi a willingnonn to nogloot religion, until you can no longer 
help attending to it; in your intention to continue impeni
tent, till God shall arise in hin jowor, and break, and nub 
due, and change your heart. And what, my friend, if 
God’n timo should novor norm; ? What, if God’* time 
should never come? Aro you willing to risk the welfare 
of your otornity upon the certainty of such an event? 
This thing is certain, that God’s time will never corne, 
while you continue to think an you do It will never 
come until you feel that you cannot «lofer your duty any 
longer, until tho brewing conviction in urged upon your 
mind, that “ noW ik the accepted time, now is the day of 
salvation.” Now it God’s accepted time ;—the only time 
that you may over know. ** To-day, then, if ye will hear 
his voice, harden not your heart.” And will you still 
maintain tho controversy with your Maker, by pleading 
that you have no natural ability to obey. No! you can-

\
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mil ilu Hint, n* lung (in (Iml I* Ju»l, mol nommauil* uU 
dilutee | H* limy M* IIm Norlpliire* mu Inin, mol nttrllnilc 
your Impeidleimo to « voluntary mol r hi men ilUltiollimlinn, 
noil not lo n want ol‘ power, Or, * _ yum

imluhil iil'UHy to utwy, will you wtlll plead your wunt m 
itie/NHOfom (in u wurtloient eaim*e ? W loi I I |ili*ml llmt nu 
*u exeowe which I* never aooéptcd In liuiomi doelety, mu 
cxcu*o which lU’itlv* (Iml Ilu» ilulli lo pitnlwh miy uri'Hluri 

Sx/, u|tou Itl* rwoll agalnwt M* governumiil | mi viouno

woulil prove tIml llm mut'u *liihi! you hcoomc, the !«>»< 
deeervlog ol' |iuol*hfluiiil j- which virtually dinde» Uoil* 
right to demand miy thing ol' hi* orenlure*; mi mu>ii« 
which wouhl dlwprove th^WKlsfcoiieu ol*miy moral ovll In tin 
uulvvi*o|- no » oleum» which cnrticw with it llm lilgliinl 
Impeachment of llm divine equity ;• -one which you wmiM 
reject with liullgontloii, were It offered you hy a fellew 
vient me , one which, In llm lucid Interval* ol' your ninrnl 
perception, you vmmot accept (Vont your*ell' null one km 
which |H'r*l*lvd In will he rulnou*, hy precluding you from 
nil conviction of guilt, mol l* ' ‘to with thnt feel
log of *clf voiolcumnllon, which mu*t prooodo the ex ten 
clou of mercy townrd* you ? Ami do you now *ny, thnt » 
conviction thnt your vxeu*o l* InexetiNiihlo, doe* not niter 
your dl*po*ltloo V Unit you *1111 Imvo no hoarl to repent, 
mol how ont» you ? What, now, lot nm link, would you 
tlduk of a child, who, ulYor Im hud wantonly mid inipu 
dvntly offended hi* parent, and thnt aggrieved parent lmd 
come, and told him to lie worry 1er what. Im had demi, 

whould reply that he did not feel like It, thnt Im lmd no 
heart to repent would you not tlduk that ho wnw milling 

•obstinacy to iimult ? And when the parent whould Mill 
urge upon him thv obligation to roponI, Im nliould plenl
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diligently UFO the mennF of grace, hchnte in tlie ttioit 
unexeepthmnhlc manner towards your follow tnetlj provided 
you lotvo not flint repented, nml submitted to God. Till 
you do this, every prnyer you ofler Ip mockery, every moan* 
you use ip making you Worse nml wo me. Not only does 
praying without repentance leave you in a ptate of eon 
domnntion, hut impenitent prayera, however long eon ttnueil, 
will not avail to procure repentance, either hy any Intrinsic 
efficacy of their own, or hy virtue of any promise that Oml 
has given in hip word. There ip not one word of enemtr 
agement in the whole eompnpp of the serlpturep to any 
exertions of any one while he continues impenitent nml 
unconverted. Without repentance you may pray till ynur 
last breath expires, and read the scriptures till the mist of 
death settle» on your vision, and God not give you grace ut 
last, and then it will he no more art imputation on the 
character of the Supreme, that he allowed an awakeneil 
person to die without mercy, than that he lets thousands of 
careless persons die without awakening. In short, I dam 
noj^/with the word of (tod for my guide, direct you to jtray 
previous to repentance, and as a means of getting it—for 
that would he to direct you to offer an impenitent prayer, 
\t would he to direct you to prolong rebellion, hy sub 
vtituting an insulting mockery for genuine submission. Wc 
must adhere to the record, and beseech you to he recon
ciled to God on his terms and without delay. We must 
urge your obligations, and call on you to cast away nil 
your transgressions, whereby ye offend, and make you a 
new heart and a new spirit. To all your professions of 
desires after holiness, of endeavors after conversion, nml 
persevering prayers, we must bring you back to indispens
able duty, and ask, do you love God ? do you repent of sin ? 
do you believe in Christ ? “ No, I do not. I cannot."
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ftfiV. JosIPft fltmna nttMtsîMAfl. 141
What I la there nothing In the character of the infirfitely 
glorious and blessed Uod that you ban admire and love ? 
No form nor comeliness in Christ why you should désire 
him ? 0 what a wicked heart is that of yours, that 1 must 
stand here and plead the rights of Uod with you, and after 
nil you should say that you cannot love him. The very 
first apprehension of his being and character should he 
enough to lire your hearts. You can love the world, you 
ran love contemptible pleasures, and sinful fellow-creatures 
You can love your guilty and polluted selves. You can lotc 
nin, the most loathsome thing in the universe, and can then 
plead that you cannot love Uod I Hear, oh heavens I and 
be astonished, oh earth I How ean I repent 7 How 
can you help repenting 7 “ If you loved Uod it would be 
an immediate and spontaneous emotion of your heart. You 
would take a sacred pleasure in indulging your grief before 
God. You would feel as though you should choose to go 
sorrowing down to the grave, and up to the world where 
Jesus is. How can you help repenting 7 Is it not the 
most rational thing iu the world 7 Can you think of sin 
and its exceeding sinfulness without being filled with self 
abhorrence 7 Can you look upon him whom your sins 
have pierced, without your eyes affecting your heart?
" How can I believe in Christ?” How is it that you have 
been able to live so long without believing in him f How 
have you contrived to remain easy in your condemned 
situation, to refuse an offered and a finished salvation, to 
despise the bleeding love of Christ, trample under foot the 
blood of the covenant, reject the Saviour’s kind invitations, 
doubt his gracious aseursnees, and expose yourselves to all 
the consequences of incurring the wrath of the Lamb? 
Would to God that he would arise and make you feci as 
though you cduld no longer disbelieve.
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FAREWELL LETTER
to

TUN AMERICAN PRMSBYTfiRtAN SOCIETY 
OK MONTREAL.

Mr n*An Bmsthmsn,
It in required by custom, that a minister, when about 

to retire fYom the pastoral care of a people who may nee 
his fact' no more, should improve the solemn occasion, by 
taking such a view of the responsibilities of the past, as 
may, with the divine blessing, result favorably upon the 
destinies of the ftiture. Reason and feeling alike assent 
to the propriety of wlWt custom lias required. If over the 
monitions of a parent arc likely to impress the heart of a 
wayward child, it is when all his sensibilities having stirred 
within him. he yet lingers on the threshold, ore ho takes 
his journey to a far country. If over the instructions of 
the Apostle of the Gentiles fell wity the weight of eternity 
upon a people, among whom ho had " gone preaching the 
kingdom of God, by the space of throe years," it was, 
when bound in spirit, he gave thorn his valedictory charge, 
just before he went up to Jerusalem for the last time. An 
illness that has wasted my strength in the midst of my 
way, and during the last few days of my continuance 
among you, brought me to look over the crumbling verge 
of life, deprived me of the opportunity of mingling ray
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r tho last timu. An 
i tho midst of my 
)f my continuance 
ho crumbling verge 
;y of mingling my

sympathies with yours, of uttering the parting monitions 
of pulicitudn, end giving the Inst expressions to affection 

(he ordinary way. Now that I have gained a littlein
strength, my own inelination and your request jxiworfully 
prompt me to adopt the substitute of sending you by let 
tor wlmt Î should have been glad to have deli voted in 
person.

As it is of some importance that the reason of my sepa 
ration from you should bo distinctly understood by you 
all, and ns my last Imperfoot communication, written from 
a sick bed, was read in tho hearing of but a portion of the 
congregation, Î choose on this occasion to repeat, its con
tents.

When I first consented to become your pastor, it was 
from the conviction t that the providence of Ood which had 
brought, mo among you, almost in spite of my own wishes, 
Imd clearly designated the field I was to occupy. And 
though when mine eyes behold the King, the Lord of Hosts, 
-airy, " Woo is me, I arn undone; for 1 nrn a roan of un

clean lips though in tho presence of divine equity, 1 feel 
myself at best but, an unprofitable servant, still I havo been 
more and more convinced, that tho finger of Ood was in the 
arrangement. When the peculiar difficulties, and immense 
importance ojjf tho station, together with the youthydbd 
inexperience of him who was colled to fill it, are considered, 
in connection with tho fact of his being sustained and 
blessed in his work, beyond your expectations, or his own, 
you are forcibly reminded how much more yon arc indebted 
to tho goodness of Providence than the wisdom of your 
choice; and ho is solemnly and affectingly bound to gft 
the glory to God, li for his mercy and truth’s sake.” 
the enlargement and stability of your congregation, the
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unembarrassed possession of a spacious nml convenient 
place of worship, the enjoyment of what. you wore oiive 
stangers tn-Minlty of heart nml hnrmony of counsel, the 
shining of your light in darkness, which In beginning to 
comprehend It. the aoeeeshm of morel strength to the 
vlnihle body of Christ, end the renovation of mimy humor 
tnl minds, whom the Redeemer, after they Imve been 
fashioned eml polished, nhell net, nn jewels, hi hin mediate 
vinl crown ; if them» he (net causes of thnnkfalucss to Zion's 
King, we will unite In adoring him, who onee mede use 
of the doy in opening the eyee of the blind,

Hut, brethren, my work emong you in done, Whether 
anything farther remeinn for me to do in the worhl, I 
know not; but the Heed of the Church, by the voice of 
IVoYldence, new en clearly ealln me away, an he once 
appointed my sphere of notion in your part of the vineyard. 
The ground.' vm which Î thun conclude, are, my pttMHi 
mobility to m\'* yon, *m<f fAe \mliktfihood thot 1 tholl In 
obit to «io no in yhfnre, amidnt the peculiar prennure of the 
dutice of the station, eml the unfavorable noverlty of the 
climate. Thin t ever to be my only roanon for noeking the 
dissolution of a connection, which hen for four yearn mi 
happily subsisted. I do it with the reluctance of a piis 
sionary, who, worn down in aomc forei^flend, is driven 
th>m the stronghold* he had gained, to return and breathe 
bin native air, a useless invalid. 1 do it with the feelings 
of * soldier, whom his general commands from * the high 
places of the field,’ to the ignoble employment of guarding 
the encampment. I do it with nil the laceration of affec 
tion; which takes place in being severed from a people, who 
have been so kind and indulgent, as I can testify you to 
hevie been. Notwithstanding the tide of prejudice, which

*
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in Unmidft sets strong and steady ngninst n injin of my 
country nnd principles, tJm oivll disabilities under which 
» persecuting inw lnys me «s n clergy man ;* the separation 
from the sympathies of home and kindred ; and the great 
amount of ministerial labor, unrelieved by exchanges, which 
my solitary position lias imposed 1 could feel ready to any

* for the Information of those who reside In that portion of th* 
earth, where t(m word tnliraUon is stricken from the political 
vocabulary! (a word Implying that the immunities of conscience 
are held at the discretion of merry, and not on the ground of 
rlfhl,) and yet may glance at these pages, I add a few words in 
elplahatlon of a subject generally understood In Canada, fly 
the statue of the provincial parliament, every clergyman is hound 
tn record every baptism, marriage, and funeral, in a hook of a 
particular description, every folio of which must he signed and 
/mraphe’ii by a Judge of the King’s Bench ; and every clergyman 
wlm shall perform any of the clerical duties above mentioned, 
without making the record In the said hook, Is liable to a fine, and 
three months' Imprisonment, for every sueh offence. A regnlation 
Urns salutary In determining the rights of succession, and legiti
macy In families, was not complained of, until it was decided in 
the Superior Court of Appeals at Quebec, (his honor, the-chief 
justlcejgewftll presiding, that the law, by clergymen and by every 
variety of expression, with which it designated clerical func
tionaries, meant none but minieten of th« Homan Catholic Church, 
find the two Ketabliehnl Churchee of Enqlawl and ftcotland: thus 
placing every pastor nnd congregation not connected with those 
bodies, under the necessity of incurring the penal ties of the law, or 
relinquishing privileges, which both conscience and convenience 
made highly important. For myself, willing to show my readi
ness to " render to Cmsar the things which are Cæssr’s,” 1 
have always declined to celebrate marriage, or responsibly to 
officiate at ft funeral, these being no necessary parts of minister
ial duty, and the civil power having a right to regulate, even 
though It be arbitrarily, tbe^dlscbarge of mere civil functions,

►

i
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with the Mould tvs* ofold, “Whom thou dlo*t,wlll I din, nml 
thvro will 1ho huvlod : The Lord do en to tm\ nml mom 
nlstylf ought hot death part ton nod thro.'* Hot then 
again, 1 not wanted thnt It would ont I* tight to number 
the ground, which demand* n mote vfilnlnot laborer, ont 
v^oltnhle to depend upon the good ue** of n people, to whom 
in my thnhln hnnlth 1 mold render on rqulvnlettt, The 
highest medical authorities hete Interposed to say, thnt n 
motioonttm of toy paroehlal duties would Jeopardl*» my 
litè; nod the highest divine authority assured toy nnoneleonn, 
thnt 1 hnd not tight ht throw thnt lit'n away. No longer 
:thle ht hesitate, ne to the path of doty, I ham given yon

tft, filing mvkelf bound tit " pander to llod the thing* which 
nn> GodW," to virtue of the commission, which btdi ns11 baptise 
all nations," a* writ as " preach the Gospel to every creature," 
I Mt eonscieneionsly impelleit to administer baptism in the Face 
of the taw an«t it* penalty, and 1 utnst add, to the honor and lib. 
vratity of the authorities of the diitrlet of Montreal, that l have 
never been disturbed In the die charge of thi* duty y

A petition for the redress of the grievance was presented to 
the provincial parliament in the winter of 1*25, which p*t*.»ed 
wu/Tnfter- »/y fl*»oug tbt Kernes CttfboJit mfmbrn of the Aitasc, an / 
iras as ♦/naaiwowW^- oppotcH by tSt Prottri-ml Kpinropal
r*P'vew/a/rees, and needed nothing to make it a law, but the sane- 
tio- of bis excellency, the Karl of Dalhomie, who having reserved 

“hr the signification* of His Majesty's pleasnU, nothing Oirlher 
ha* been heard of the humble petition, and mtgtons right* of 
many thousands of His Majesty1* most loyal subjects May tt not 
be hoped that this monopoly of ecclesiastical privilege, this 
invasion of the rights of conscience, unparalleled in British dorni 
nions, and the nineteenth eentnry, will soon he entombed in the 
grave, where the spirit of English liberty has already consigned 
the Corporation and Test Acta, by the most august and public 

pression of the sense of the empire t /, S. C.
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notice flint, "If tlm Lord will," 1 shall, at the ensuing 
autumnal session ni* the first Presbytery of Urn city of New 
York, make application for the formal dissolution of the 
pastoral relfttloti still siihslstlng Imtweeh us. This is an 
event solemn nml Interesting fo us both. My ministry among 
you, with nil Its eternal nml uuelmtigeahle omise» | nonces, 
I* sealed up to the judgment, when diselosures shall he 
made, important and tremendous to every individual who 
Ims In nny way eome beneith its influence; fo he heoeflted 
or injured; to he enlightened or exasperated; V»be awakened 
or stupefied 111 the slumbers of spiritual death. The exhi
bition of Christ in a test of human diameter, which never 
fails to show nmnn “ what manner of spirit" lie is of : and 
in proportion to the fidelity with which It Is made, and the 
vividness with which the lloly Ghost applies that exhibition 
to the heart, does It onnoentrate the responsibility of a moral 
agent; aggravate tlm guilt, of the Impenitent; accelerate 
the process of hardening, or conversion ; and converge into 
the compass of a small moment the scattered influonoesand 
the ordinary means of many years. That such an era, hap
py or unhappy, has passed with many of you, the continual 
and sometimes powerfully manifested presence of the Spirit 
of tlm living God among us, leaves not a shadow of doubt. 
In trembling hope, wo must leave this subject to rest un
explored, till the Lion of thé tribe of Judah shall open the 
seals of the book, and then “shall the thoughts of every 
heart be made manifest," and " the day shall declare," and 
the fire shall “ try every man’s work, of what sort it is."

Meanwhile, it is not without anxiety that I revert to your 
present destitute condition. Yet lot those whose hearts arc 
trembling for the ark of God, in recollecting all that is past, 
learn “to trust him for all that is to come." Has the Lord
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brought you through the Red Sen, that he might idny you 
in the wilderness, you and your little ones? How olien, 
when danger has threatened, has his overruling providence 
smiled, and iieemed to any of the oluator which the hand of 
the gleaner had not conveyed to hin basket, “ Destroy il 
not: for there ia a blessing in it." My prayer is, that 
" your eyes may soon see your teacher," that ho may be a 
shepherd that 11 nhall feed you with knowledge," one who 
shall

" Deal sincerely with yonr souls 
Amt vreach the gospel for the gospel's sake,"

that upon the foundation already laid he may build with 
gold, silver and precious atones, and that ho may see the 
temple of the Lord, in silent majesty arise until the top 
stone be laid, with the shoutings of “ grace, grace unto 
ill"

Immense responsibility ia devolved upon you, as a church 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Though planted near the very 
faultier of Christendom, you aro situated in the Now-York 
of the North, already the centre of knowledge and commerce, 
and soon to be the centre of political influence to the Cana
das. Your lot is east in a land, Acre presenting the interest 
ing spectacle of the old feudal forms of society, moved by 
the impulse of mind beneath, just beginning to break up, 
from the long congoalmcnt of the wintry agos gone by ; and 
/Acre, of another portion of the community, warm with all 
the fermenting dements of modern activity, about to receive 
the impression, which the present day shall inslamp on the 
present and future generations. Was there over an age, 
not excepting the first, or the sixteenth centuries, present 
ing such a Add for moral influence, or richer in the budding 
prospects of millonial maturity ? My dear brothern, I am,
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above all things, anxiod|R that you should feel the spirit of 
the times, that made acquainted with the hour of the day. 
you should no Integer sleep as do others, but awake to put 
on the whole arnibr of God. To " seek the things which 
are Jesus OhrisUi," cordially to fall in with, and urge for 
ward the great plans of his benevoletino, is a higher ami 
a more important object, than even to seek your own 
salvation. The conquests of the Church have, in other 
ages, been made at the et pense of bloml, her peaceful 
triumphs must now be sustained by the tribute,-money of 
her children. The cause of Christ has needed the argument 
of patient suffering; it will now best be benefited by the 
efforts of self-denying activity. And If those, who now 
enrol thoinsvlvos among the soldiers of the cro»s, have so 
little love for the kingdom of Christ, that, with great 
roluetanoo they spare a pittance of the property entrusted 
to their stewardship, for the Gospel's sake, and the sake of 
all its blessed successes ; with what cowardice would they 
have shrunk from the honorable dangers of those rank», 
which, in other ages, wore daily filling up for martyrdom? 
This is a view of the conditions of disoiploship, which should 
induce “ great searchings of heart" in the camp of Israel. 
If n man will “Horvo the Lord Christ," ho must lay himself 
out for sacrifices, and “ prefer Jerusalem above his chief 
joy." And doing so, ho will not bo long, in this world of 
misery and-pollution, without finding some object upon 
which he may expend the labor of love. If ho cannot give 
property, he may give personal exertion, and if disabled 
from this, he may, in the actof i nterocssion, lay hold on the 
arm of omnipotence, and bring down blessings which no 
gold can purchase, which no human agency can supersede. 
If you esteem yourself but * drop in the ocean of needed
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Ixwtotnlwwt 11 he rt Ami IF through ymtr whole
tilth» »trb, yon II»* open lit llti* luisîtl btMtmit oF tlm Fon of 
Highteon*m***, tlm hlglm*t nngel hi heaven hnillil n*k tin 

mith*.
ti»*i m»« limn ehergo you, with mi e«rne«tne** ttomimm 

*«tote with lit»* Importnnee nF llti* duly, In gift* Hut whole 
w»*lgltl inF ynuv influence, llu* Ml nmtmure nf your m-njtein 
Him, mvl lit* liberal contribution* nF ymtr menu*, In Hi,, 
xixricn* benevolent hmtitntlnn* which luitv been, wlthlM n 
IVxv yélto, ovgtxuited, «ml are miw benignly operating In 
ymw vlly, amt the province at Urge, It I* nnt nemlM (in 
nu* ht vnFxthv tin* ViHou* claim* nF Hm lllbli* Foelcly, of 
tin* Tract Fxxetoty, tin* Fahlmth School can*c, nf Iht* Million 
I Inn amt Home Ml**lon«ry Society. May limy omtlt In* like 
” a Ihm planted by Urn rivera oF water, wlm#o lo«F*l»«ll mil 
willxee, and which hringeth forth It* IVult In ll* menu," 
May they obtain fhvor nF tin* tiord, by llntllng mure grace 
in lb<* eye* nF the people; mi.I Mit,ter Inoioimlng light 
through *11 tlm dark |>lm*t** of * neglected Unit, wblt*li may 
xxvlt be ityled, ” Tbl* I* Rion, wlmnt nn inmt aeeketh after," 
There I* yet another *»»eiety, which, xvlmn I lefts you, win 
in it* infant tmlpleaanew, in wlm*e Continued enlatenee «ml 
unmeaning eflteieney 1 (Wl 4 lively internet; I menu " th, 

theprouteftoH • \f tVm/*ni»«e*,“ Tim evil* which 
it aim* txx rpiiww, mut xvhich, were the temperate united 
in it* principe it would be *mw*el\il in removing, *rr of 
giant magnitmle, and note** «ffliellve to tlm Christian Hum 
painfot hx tbx* philanthropist With * little activity imnng 
thexdfovr* x\f that eocicty, I would not deepnirof ucciiignll 
Canada ameliorated by it# influence, in h*lF n «core of years 
The txxvtxw <xf publie intiment on th*t subject, he* been 
in the** Vnitext State# unparalleled, in the history oF prit»

;
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»l|i|p tHmnpliIng over euatmu and orlme, t have wltn»«*#*d 
In * largo pnri*h, where two y»nr* *Jnee ftifmig drink wn* 
mi «lino*», unlv»r**l Autorité, mid «eemed e**»ntiil to ill th» 
IllllVPtllPIlt* hi- pl»rt»tir» hf bu»lflM», miflh i refbrmation of
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*entlHi«nt, Hint Ihn offet nf liquor would now he nonddered 
mi Ineult, mid Hi» u*» of It « d ligne» -Vt#»wo lo who*#* 
whole limit*, indent ipirlt* »nn h» purohniod it hut ou» 
nltiglo *lio|i, Ih» ifrrnitr rnnrf, the Isfi uneompiend po»i 
Him of tlm *hmoo|o»w mid lonorrlglhl» lover*of rum. And 
whit In* luki'ii pi*»» lo Hut town, I* what hi* taken pi*»#*, 
In it gr»*l»r or l»n* d»grn», In hundred* of town* in »fwt, 
whleli In* outatripped the limit inoguln» anticipation* of 
llm Mend» of lempernnee, mid |iromi*e* In reamnibl» time 
to eitlfpntn llm deeeltful gmigren» th*t wi* rnpldly eating 
It* wny to Hi» very heart of *oni»ty. Th» »i*o I* no clear, 
tlm fact* no ntrong, nod the ground now tnken of total 
nlmtlneiie», aneniy mid efTentiml, Hint hurnin mind* needed 
only to h» enïMilennd on the mihjeot, nnd lmoutn heert* 
would «ml did fwL. 1 need not tell you Hint *imilnr o#m 
eequeiioee will everywhere follow elmiler antecedent* The 
1*11*0 I* *o tilenr, III» fnet* *#i *trong, mid the ground n#rw 
inken ni vu»y mid vfTevtUftl, Hint nn adoption of the prin 
eiple* of the moiety *eeoi* to me to lm no longer a milter 
of olmioe, but of eonwlentlou* neo»»*ity, If a min would 
not violate " the royil Inw" of love to hi* neighbor; if he 
would not rink hi* own virtue in the vortex of temptation , 
if he would not, be neoe*#ary to the temporal and *piritn»l 
perdition of hi* follow-men ; if he would not continue in 
longue with the dir»*t enemy of the intere*t* of righteou* 
new and peace, in our guilty world; then mu*t he eniiit 
under the etmidird of total abetinence. To adopt theae 
principle* i* tint enough. They inu*t be pro/wul. Your
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lighl burns well, hut It Ik under n bushel, You own It to 
(loti nnU tin.» oommunlly, to declare your prim line, by „ 
connection with (ho Temperance Hoolety, which darive« 
strength IVom llto union, kiuI success (bun (lie decided 
votnblnnlion of numbers, l nowy»rooeed one step Airtlmi 
(lout (In' societies for tlm promotion of toinpornnai luivo 
gtutp, and o* n minister of Christ, addressing IiIk pooplo for 
the last Unie, declare my decided conviction, Ihnhill worn/ 
/tirtwr* «uni hit/flr in unlrnt hrw/// so /nr un /Ac
u/»otAoi'firy moy h»W /Arm, (i rrimfmif, If iiitompernneof 
would bo criminal In yourself, thon I* It wrong to Ktipply 
lbo mvnitK of inebriation In imolhor. If n third |HtrKon roup 
thv i>rtt(l( t»f your eoniotentlotime** by vending the Article, 
whloh you refused (o koII, your obligation Ik not at all 
diminished by hit* want of principle. If It bo orlmlnal in 
atld In any way to tho amount of human mlKory, thon, lm 
who multiplies the favtlltloK of drinking, iKorimlnal. If II 
be orlmlnal (tt InoroAse (ho difficulty of virtue, ami Kprnad 
tho Kttaro of tompllng indulgence boforo the eye of burning 
uppotito ; thon lm who, for lucre's saku, IIIIk up the cup for 
hid brother man, is orlmlnal. If it ho orlmlnal to increase 
tho Kum of human orimo ; thou ho who, by hit* wry business 
adminlKtvrK an nrtiolo, which add» firo to passion, and energy 
to depravity, i» most dooply criminal. Qood mon have, 
doubtless, unthinkingly l>oen engaged in thi» fra file, hut 
with thv light now pouring on tho moral sense of tho com 
munity.good men cannot much longer «leal in tho nooursed 
thing. Good men have oven commanded slave-ships, hut 
hv who should now bortcj in tho poraoni and libortio» of 
ht» follow man, would lm branded with an infamy—indelible 
a» that of Cain. Yot intemperance bn» seized on more 
victims, inflicted tyoro suffering, instigated to more crime,
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tl *on*o (d* the com- 
leal in the accursed 
led slave-ships, hut 
on* and libortio* of
ii infamy—indelible 
him seized on more 
itod to more crime,

nnv. JnHMPtl srttin* wtairmw, in;t
occasioned * greater waste of life, and on tailed a more 
ileplorahlo bondage, than the slave trade, with all the 
horror* of It* burning village*, It* heart rending scparatl/m* 
—It* middle pa*aage, It* Iron*, and It* bloody aeourgiK- the 
|i»rharl*m of It* *hnmhle*, and the hopclcssnesa of ila *#rvl 
tuile. Î trust III God the time la not far distant, when 
public sentiment, redeemed from the Infatuation of eii*tom, 
nud purified from the degrading Influence of cupidity, shall 
deem It node** an outrage on humanity to land upon our 
shore a ear go of brandy, than to dlagorge upon It a ahip- 
load of famished and manaeled Afrlean*.

While thus, my brethren, hy a patient continuance in 
jiroaeouting the lending alma of benevolence, you are scour* 
ing your own perseverance, and enhancing the glory of 
your Anal reward, what shall hinder a triumph over the 
gate* of hell, In the experience of yonr particular church, 
any more than In Hie <jnne of the Individual believer*, which 
onni|>o*o It, or of the Church universal, of which it form a » 
part? What shall hinder that It may not bo perpetuated 
through future time, a rallying point of ovangcliam, a 
radiating centre of healing influence, and a nursery for the 
ministry ? Whnt »Kall hinder, but your own neglect of 
those measure*, which may perpetuate your purity ? what, 
hut your own guilt, which may provoke a holy God to com
mand the clouds, that they rain not upon you, till you 
become like a barren heath In the wilderness ? Next to 
those securities which shall prevent the goodly fabric in 
which you worship 11 Christ within us the hope of glory” 
from being prostituted as the scat of formalism, the mere 
lecture room of morality, or the judgment hall, where rude 
profanoness shall put the crown of thorns on the Redeemer’s 
head afresh ; next to the assurance of an evangelical and



MMItilM Hr tillIhl

lulhi'ilnt MWtMwlhM ht Him uiliilnlty, I th'Miti Ittiptithitit 
m wIwm |«tt?i'HitllHH lit Him mlniMmi ni mmuiIIiMm* hi iu 
mIiUH'I,, mill It FMtlltlllttF ^HHhll«ll»lll|l til lIlHWM llllMn „f 
tth|ilthtHHlt Mtlll llt'll'tlMh, wlilvli lllth h ^Whll lit IlH* MHuihit 
hIimhI'V1 «IihII IiimIhhm M Him ulnt-y Itt Him ttilfUl H 

It MMhill hilt IIHImiiIhmi-imHuii (hillFhhfhf, Hint Him hittmi 
nl' tutMli* ii|illiltiiii hirliiMMil hy m nimilM ftfhNlttM hi mh*n1i 
♦mil MimlhwiluiK, If Him HMMlMttl hiilimk* tit Him faith
miMM iImIUmimiI In Him fmIiHf, tlih ItitfMhf nt«rnlly( Him jirM„ 
hi4 mldhtFlIW, it MiutlMiit|it hit* Him whtlmti hI* httf faffiM*, * 
well HtMmiliitt mmiiI hit Him tttiilltitlitl4thil imlliMrlty hf llw> 
UIIiIm, «ml Hit luimt'iiH h|illllhlt Hint MHtMtfa ntM tumlf tn 
mU'i'i■I'tlv Hlh lithilllhlM wuhl, uiny limtM Htthlt mmIiifImi! Hm
tllhlll* t«r 111,I,, whlll' lltllMM, II l« hiliM lMflH',1, MfM flHlfhktil 
lit HimIi* hnnllllty lu HrmlmlF t,l’ IimIIm!', hy Him hhMHhlhMFhtw 
Hull tllMFM ninth tttliihllHh* hi' hfHthllhty hhliiikh HiHf 
lht|*,tlh«n,'h uV Muhlhil, Mini MHitfi-NyMtih Hihlr MMMfnh ntMi 
htnht In ItMt-vllhitl «huHtuntth». It h hi til, inil-irnFM th Huy
Htnl I'lttlH'Ilt'* IlMVM hi, l-lulll tl, l‘MI|lllf'M Imhiih fit* nihtil^lim, 
w hit'll mv h,«t ivi|i«liM,l lit Him Now TnutmiiMtif. Ith^rmiM, 
hut limy ntn hint till hi NttytHtM In HtHidlilHth* fi»f ftiMmlw 
*hl|« vh'illlilv I'vlili'iii'M Hint HiMjf urn nlt-MMily mm finely imlhNl 
h« Him Imitl *!*»»,in (Huht, «mil Humimll |mrt nf lliln mvIiImhw 
If h Mi'i*/" ♦(/ truth. I Iimvm iii'Vmi* known * tthttfnk, 
hvwvm Ini II it,Hunt Imt Hm Imhiif nl* nt,ititrtrthlt»h| I hnw 
ihMtwf hint with mu Miiviiiy hf mi-mmiIf, howryur rlnlimf. hi* 
vttlvry Htiitlu*! Him nlnml«nl« nf Him tihurhli, Hint wmiM 
Hklmlt lv Him |>iUII,'Kh« of Uhflntlmi fallnwnlilf,, wlHmuf nny 
tvuMhl h« Him |'i litvl|il«>* (,f Him H|i|,|lMnnt. Hn Him limit* nf 
ohntlly whlv vv mirmw, wtill nwy tihiirnl, Imn Itn limit*. 
Nv vilhi'ih'x vlmvvli, (hr IiimIhiimm, wnnlil mlmlt n unltnrlimnr 
mtlwiMllnt. Nn uultHrUn ur uiilYPrnnllnt olniroli will tnlmii

tl

* Milfmmmmh 
liityn HimH MfM 
ttf/llHfiinHim, 
tnenlYM iMf 
nhW lb nntlefi 
Fill'll t |itn*Mim« 
fintnltf'libilf Ilf 
*l,*ll IfiMtfttimH 
HtiM nHffiM Mnt 

mum 
wIiImIi bi*lhb4 
iMfi»* n Mttfih'i* 
Inf Him mit,4 } b 
ntfillnlthmn iff t
th« nrlifiM t,f M',t 
whlfli ImhfMM wi 
lyitMmnflM tirrm 
*4 «ml MimfinMi 
tnlliylmi# yiHtiMly, 
wrlllMt, ) fifttl «* 
trtn) ImltiK Itnf,« 
ntily mmiltilhty 
try'll» «ml mWffl
Inti» Irf Mfhml*
ftimlnttiMtifnl trni 

h, « fttfm at mmi 
(4 Him MfMM#1, with

wIiMnh If h« h#
*y»tMm, «ml y Ml. 
mnfln IFfy Hm Kf 
fîhflnt in Him Fttm 
Int him Im Ifntrm



1th | MM, ihttfptt ntform htlnm'tmn

iy( | iV'tIM lhl|i#«ftnht {
i, hi hithlllfltlh'" Hi Him 1

hi tllHIhh HlHW Iff $
h •! W«ll Iff* hfH HttiiHill 1 

Itih mhUl " I
inhhfhf, IMMihUHMN»» | 
IM nthMlmi In hfN4l 
hi luilwnrk* hi tlif‘ tolfli 1
VO hi1 HhfhHy. Ihh (ffVlh 1 
ilium nl iiiii1 * !
I«lmil imlliHfll.f hf »l* |
Ml hhhhtl* #fh l«Ml^ ,h I 
(intu hni'h hHtmh'il Hu- |
|,h IhM H'll, Nth |lfht#.M !
,| |,y H,n hhmn'lmi«n|'w j
llimlm V iMt $
ihh I hoir 1
* hi nu ,f1 *T 1
Ith twin* «'I mlihMn*. 1 
fhuhimhhf. HhKMtiM, |
mmlhUh* fur ft'MiiW $
elminly wiflhd1| tmiy h 
*11 tmrlhfthl* Mlilhfi»
HhVht kimwii n I'lmrul'. 
if iblttlliMIllhh | 1 li*1* I 
1*. Imwovor fWrtl ■ 
it» htiurhli, t'l*"* wml*' I 
MldWuhlp, wUlK'tit. nny 1 

lt»nnt Ho Hin nf I
it,uroll lui* U* 1

,UVI udiiiH r unltoriimuT 1
rnntlut oliurob will *<lmlt 1

n MtilHIitittlfilltiH iff flnddhM A If ffiofi frW/f fill ffWolfAF, fW, 
Imri» fliMf or/md*, wfih-fi mo*f ho 1 fholr tnto*
of iHnllnofliffi, wfih'h oin«f fin m^IIaH th* MrnffAviWy nnw 
meiilfN IfFrdf hilif fhl* ofwfifo /fhMtlfrr, Ffdill « aWaIt, fn - 
nrdnr In H'ifl«fv ll*off ffhi# m Ofirifll/ffim Mio-rou Iho fr nftr, ««V 
*ilofi ffl1b0f1tititi mi lfff« Inihlffi* ft'ritttnt/ftlfrfitrrftM »» ftwytlft'ni
liMhihf’ihml^ iiooirr hi ffifiVHnd iff Ml# InfAfrnpFtinfl "rmti fw 
elifill IfiNimmh If# wrlflntf fiiaI» n FÿltirtrW# frf fffrfhWhw
Iflflh MU ff(M ONhdhfflfo IffMy ^rNhilfely AWnmi1##, Mn4 NirVM/ 
HfifrflffM, fl»FAlif fh, Wlfh InfAtlfgAhAo nnd AhffWnflwr f #nd 
wliloli limflm/l Will fifiMtiro fho #fAnfW*f ^AotFhrrryfhFf wMf-h 
iNfM# fl WflNfrfim Iff fulfil, Ift nil IN IhdAflnifOnA*^ fhrutinrç 
hti Him mhilf ; or fhnf whloh rAdffA'>F If, fn fhn c^rtninty 
N/illMlffiNW iff n i1fKM*tM'1 Mrrl wriffon M^rf/mriA / /r»* jfy.j
Him Mrlffih hf 0frftflNil|ff04 O iriFlFf In M«mrrrrlfffh^ f#> ffort
wMmIi liffiifM WMF otl<Mffi< fft fhm mln4, *W'1 frrîn^îr»^ int/r 
if*lMtfiMflo MrrMfiSMmMhf flinf wMmIi wmf ^r^hmr«ly 4i««,o,4or
Mil «till Offflffl.FMfl 7 FlhMO AfAAdil, rrpr#»fMfjng MM « f/mf rrf ff>A
rMlIylfrtiF prhmlplh* frf MfidtdfifA*, mirnf, AWiif( AHhAr /vr*l nr
wrlflMh ; nt/d mf tih mnn Arm Id wa11 dtyvrf fA ffmf, whioh A 
wmI IfMlfiK frimF^rrod fo « rA^nlFf nn/l WfXiww foriw, fh^ 
wily hMinilnhiK hhy+Vviit tW>f mvt, AfiFf Aptfart hnVin/ 
Mu'll» nnd it'tllbn orofdF, fmf, ny/finit, fho //z/z#r, nnd z-/aa
iMll» tif OfAodF. îf IflM fdiÿMf/ir dAfllAF w>m#>
fnndnniMntnl trnffiF rrf mir fAli^lfm, nrhl if ffiAfAf^ h<rFtHA
In fi form irf fkmfid WfrrdF, wa |rMrAOivA ttf /voaa ff,A nfilify 
nf ffih MfnAd, whlnh fiMF nlrAndy IHa ohnff fr/vm t!h+
wfiAfif. ff ho hn n pHii] mnn, find AmhfM<v>F fh^ A7Fn/nl><'»| 
*y»tom, nnd ynt mnffifnlnF thnf fwmh * /vmf/vuKW W!V,
miidn hy fho Kfhhrydfin nnhlomnn, 111 Miovo fh^r, .foonu 
fîhrliif If tho Hhti tif find/’ If mf mnoh ff wo m«y dom md 
lot film fm IfiFfrnnWl, tint fhut onnfo«F}nr> in fho »pnFt/>lio
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Mpt- HMUlhil mmum mhimlh# mmi! liiimwl ninth ittmlwlfh 
thflttaiHH nfluhlun tMihllrtlly hihIihhhi! I'IoIhIImiiIIk Himhmm 
tit I lu* |i|n*Hll i!m| Iih htlthhlwt h|HH Hit' llltllMi hlthimly,,
«Ih'ImihIImh nf hlltli, II Itn will! junta Itat mm

ta jitH, l»lll' IliH *ln#lM Htt*\ " Mm full timi'lth Him M’|||iIho« 
nfllm UM mul Nnw 'IWmiuhiH m* I hr wnhl mMIm4, Hi* 
nttly Inhtllll'lh t nln mI4 htIHi Mini jifMhllMitf" Ihl Mitt Dim 
HtMttttMtl' H'lll'hl lllMt fthtjf !mtM*lMmll ffllltlll |iHllll|<llf fh»|ih|(i|
ht Him MllhniMlItis HMtl Him ninth'll mthhitlljf, mmiiiMlng flu. 
MtV m! iltM wtU’W * nhMMiul ^niâHtlhM, tahniiih llm f#hh|th!4 
nlwnty *|'Mt»ln* mI’mImmIhhi, finit ll Mini HlthlhltHj II* Ilf limit 
jMvlVt Hint tlm Inwl- Minttltl IW| 11 Mm tfiMt lihlll'th lltt« AnttMlHM 
tMitgltt In Him wHpHlNwIf" Mm <|*m*lln»t In ft gnml hh«; 
Inti ItM mm!- InmtMtllMh'lv m wmmwlty, In tinta in
m MMthntl nntlt'tulMnillnn, Him! Hm |mi*Mn «Iym, In lil* nwn 
ntilmj'lit'il tmtl tuiWjtlitfmml -tmiln, Mil imlllim nt wtat In- 
wimVwhi Ita tint'll Inn* fnii^lif In Him *»»tl|ilim»* In ta; In 
ntltvt Wt'ttl*, Him immii nttml g|yi* n hnnlViwIiih nl‘ lil* Inllli, 
Wlmiv Hunt, l* Him illltai'int» Imlwtmn Ml!*, Mini ynii* |ml 
Hint hi In 111* liMiitl# it t‘Mhl\»**lnH nliniiily |iM>|mrhil, ta hi* 
nithttltlltintt it ini mmmiI, Inti llm nlftgl»* hlryunptfMiiw, Hut 
tta UHrv itmMtntl lu t«y ta Mm iiinut wiinmii!i»iik, «»»|*m*i»im | 
ht II* nttt^Hllnn ntt lltn nini’M IIIIImimIm, wlm wmiIiI lliul im 
lllllv illlllt'illly In lltvtiwlng lltnli- rlnw* Inin it hurm»! mill 
ttth'lllgllta IVttn lint lin» Mlittinlti'w, liMwnter, Hummiliiif, 
wltftt lltn y |«tv|«»*i» llm Infill* ni* Inllli mii wltMi limy will, 
mttl wHltintl wltlvlt limy will nul imi*i»Iyp Into llillf Mlnw 
*lil|'1 llntl tlti\v Min hh*wmviiIiIm In IIim (Imil IIhmI of llm 
IMtitfvli. tlnil ttajf Vi' Itt'll# nllivf lliMii llm (limtflhM of Hi* 
Nvw ‘Vti*l*tiiMnl, Hint Hmlr wniltawlnii Im uni *m gmieril m 
tv Im ItnlvlhillM, not* *ti jurliMiilitr n* In MinWitm» |hiImI* hoi 
vwmvvHhI, ttml wltlvlt Him young Imlliiwr, wIim*m iy* jfri I

fNlln* Hh Ita 
mil HtMHhtibly
tmfltiff ttllt'tiliii 
tmtUdnitM tut i 
wlmlh nmti/1 n 
l<hM|im.|h/| Hn 
/thMMMmi ntnl hi 
hUtibtht btfit'th 
tiwlltih nnil Imi 
mm ttiltmUt mm 
irniy tarn wtNf 
Hit Hh nflut Mini 
ImMthnt htn1 
filly mnmlfnlM, 
tnltnl mtf Imrh 
»* llm InMUhlt 
n* * wiMthfiluff* 
Infnlllhlo w«t/1 i
with hjttMl *Ml>t#y 
•I" In Him fitmlHi 
Will mill, fliMhi, | 
Imfêlle In uu fl 

#’hfiri'li won hi pr 
of truth w 

Hm nilml til’ Hm < 
#'|fn **n of tfitmnl 
Mwli* hf nrrMff nn 
V itliWMft llm <1 
M w*y hf lpflrf.li, 
twofpflfllng Chthth, 
"f fnlifi forum#! »nj 
fnliii». Till J knot
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rrfhhn hnniwtviMt

|iititihil miiM dhhUlfi,
il (•Itilttlltmllf Humain
Hit Hlh tlllltll MlhflNlfi, 
>hh't lliwt MM i|MHllt(»i I 
\ ihft'lrh llth *Ml|ditfhh

llth WHh1 III' Hull, Hlh 
ihi'IIm't" 1|| Mm fbf 1 
imtld |ihuii|iHf fw|nihi| | 
|ihhilllt, hMWmlillhi Hii<
, lihhlllHh Hlh thhh|i|fi|i|i< . 
Ill HhhlhMM, 1 Mil* llh«|, U
full khllMf* Hlh lliihltlhh* \ 

(HNllllH In M «mill HMhj | 
1 ||H*h««lty, III Mil'* 1" |
mm |Hh, in lu* "wii

Mil Ulllllllh hi* wIlMi llh 1 
ill* FhH|iltU-hH hi llh) In 1
hikIVmIiiii ni* lil* HiMh. |
HI III!*, Mill JflHM |Hll | 
M-nlv I'll |.Mil'll, fl'f III* I 
hglh hlrymiwfiuihi', Hint 1

1 IMIlltl'Illl'Ill, ♦‘•*|'IM,lrtllf 1
Uh, wtm wimlil Ihul H" I 
i«w* Inin fi hoffhid mill 1 
ow, Imwnvhr, tniiihmlwf, 1 
lit nu wlilhli they will, I 
n»vlt,» Inin thhlr Mint 1 
ln> (IhviI 11 hiiI of Hik I 
mu iliv dnnirliih* <'l Hi* 1 
ilnii lu* uni *n g"in'ml *' I 
i in imilmthh (mini* i"’* 1 
hvllom, whime eye y*‘ 1

f"(lttK tin Hlh hhnfrnl gforJhN of Wfh great red*,,,#,fine, fint,
1,1,1 fMWMtwhly llh *Hf,pnnhfi M, hath tiltthfMl wiH, di»erin,i 

; hdllflg *HhhHWt Whllh HfhThftrrh Hlh /We-m/rff mn/lh f,y 
hiunll'lnlh* fur Hfh f HiHeilhfi eon,//,union Ahonld hnyer fhh 

\ wlmlh wm(i ht fituiUmtihl butt, *,„1 no ,„orh, ;* w„y 
l»h ht/ihhfhil that Hih th-tn ptbpmfi ni II,* wdlnaHnn of 
ilhoi'iih* «fill if. Initier#, wh/iw» Inrg/.r oppuririnifiM nnfi 
rnnlMM hftrhrlhfthh f/ftfrthnnMhd if,/no in e„,o,inh fhn eon 
iihhllMf nnil loifinrimihi, nf every f,nti t,f rwrM bJ), y 
niHh wlMfile end evincive That il./. ehundr nf tJh’fim 
inny Imrh erred h, determining ii,h fit,),bm line between
Hie HtHithit ittifi fin. htifuithinf hi the one hw, and the
Iiil/Ii.li/IM Wild If, the nthhf, W* may féWh/rf,
hilly hUfthltfdh, Tim# Hlh natural Indolenee nf the hnman 
mlml fitly have M Ihnnaand* in ad/rgtji human ereed 
h« Hih Infnllllilh atnnilnrd /if truth inataid nf Wmg it 
hh A WlMthfilhOt etpre«'|nn of what, i|,fy
Infnllllilh Wiitfi ht H/I/I In hhpfcflfi, fnwy h/rrihlnd/><l
wllli i.ijiinl nnlhly, A/nl y hi, ffhliiitf hr/fihlmii/rfr will wnttnht 

im In Hih |ih»IH/,fi HiaI, hfhml* rriny |,h fiinpthvfi with 
Willn.il», Hihfii, Hlh flnghr /rf /llAhlplini, h/ri,|/| pniwt i|,a
I'hfhllh in fin t Ini hied rifptdifl/ift, Wl»>,/mt ihnm ihA 
hl„,r,.|, win,Id fifhhhnl, »/, »l,h w/ifl/1 fin h,hdni,i/m /> ihn
7"lhm nf iriiil, wldhh*fih pt)m\ nn/l griArd/vl ; And when

1 Hie mind nf Hih hfi/ftflnr wm drifting'id r*nd//m in ihe 

'.|"'fi *en nf *|.i.hiili,tlnn,nr driving hy nlghi, HiVMdden
M'h* nf hrrnr, on fluruing lihhh/m would ennt iM friendly 
fn; iHiWirt, Hlh ilHrlmhn*,. Wlllmnt ihem, tl./ire w/mld 
n<» wny ht Ihnriiliig thh *hr,llmhr,th ht amohaM Mine nf 
pfofnAAlngOlirlAtlhiih, In order iOhA/ierfAin whether im unity

I "r m ft,r,,iwl »»/ H'lriirion ground /rf fe||/,wAhip »nd en-ope- 
I ntinn. Till Î know Hint n rn in Infer prenehee ,/eira# and hia

/
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gospel, t cannot plat» mysolf benenth his ministrations. Till 
t know thnt n church believe# In tlmt *tesus, and embraces 
bin gospel, 1 ennnok place myself nt, the table of Its emu- 
munion ; end till two cAtmAw be satisfied that eneb other 
hold the common salvation, they enn never unite In nny 
common plnn for, the extension nr the kingdom nf (Ihrlst. 
Though some misguided men of worth Join with others iff 
doubtlbl Integrity, end mise the outcry against every fiirtn 
of sound words to tho loudest note of violence, let us not, 
brethren, relinquish n menus of purity which the chureh nf 
Ohrtst has in every ago found of sueheseentlnl I in ports nee; 
cud Iwnuse our confession of fhlth mny not be perfbet, 
abandon It nlh^etber, nod prostrnte every bnrrter that 
separates the garden of Vhrlst from the wide wilderness of 
the world. While we encourage thnt activity of mbit! 
which “ proves nil things," let us retnin the firmness of pur
pose which " bolds Ihst thnt whieh is good.” And If lYmn 
the strong bold of n sevipturnl ereed, from whenee the 
invnder hns never been nble to dislodge the truth, we enn 
look with composure upon bis feeble efforts to Iny wnste 
the heart of our territory, why should we for the mlsernhle 
compensation of an enemy's pvnlse of our liberality, throw 
open our gates to the march of the .destroyer T While 
therefore ygti would retain the spouse iff the Redeemer In 
the unviolated sanctity of a " garden inclosed," 11 n spring 
abut up,” “ a fountain sealed," " go thy wny forth by the 
/oofaAqne <)f thtjfak* " Thus snltb the Lord, Stand yo 
in the ways and see, and ask (hr the ohlpitht, where is the 
good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest to your 
souk"

It is only so long as the church is in the purity of her 
doctrine * fair as the moon, in o diffusiveness of her

benevolence 1 
of the behold 
hnnslon nf he 
It Is mtly gf 
guardian nf tl 
and hnllnwcd. 
mny expect tl 
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Almighty, t 
firm ynur love 
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clamorous fbr | 
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to truth; whiol 
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whom wo nro to 
death, ho an art 
our spirits, and 
No I you cannot 

>jflod;" you oni 
by reason—Qod 
whether the dii
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hhitnlntatretloti#. Till 
it *tesus, and etnbhmps ■] 
t the table of It* eom- 
ilM that ml nllii-r 
mu never unite In any 1
lie kingdom of (Ihtlst. i
th join with others of ]
>ry against every ftirm ‘
if violence, let ti* not, f 
y whteh the chutoh nf | 
h essonthd Importance; j 
h may tint, be perffet, | 
ite every harrier (lint | 
the wide wlhlerne** of § 
hut activity of mind j 
ntn the Brome## of pur- j 
i good/4 Amt If from J 
d, from whence the 1 
tdge the truth, we enn j 
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1 benevolence « clear n* the sut./’ that she appear* to the eye
I of the beholder » heautlf.il a* Tiwah,” and to the appre

hension of her enemies “ terrible** an army with banners/' 
Ï ^ 1,1 nn,y 8,1 n" yf,,i eon tin no the def»o*itory and
: tf,nr,lln" »’f ,lln truth that your Inflnenee will he salutary

nod hallowed. Ami It 1* only *0 long la It issue!, that yon 
mny expect the care of Israel's unslumherlng Wntehman, 
ami the snfVty of dwelling beneath the shadow of the 
Almighty. Tl.erefhre 1* It that 1 am so strenuous to eon- 
"rm your love of the truth, and to deepen your abhorrence 
of error. While It la delightful to think that, the varions 
denominations Into wldoh professing Christendom is divided 
are working a far larger amount of good than a less spirited 
unanimity would have secured, while it is charitable to 
believe that these various sections of Israel’s m,mp are, in 
their respective allotments, marching under the guidance 
nf the same cloudy pillar, it is still Christian to maintain 
that there are errors fundamental and heresies damnable. 
My brethren, you must expect to meet with those who, 
clamorous fbr pence and fierce for toleration, will stigmatise 
with puritanical perverseness the Christian fidelity which 
will not assign to einrerity in error the place of obedience 
to truth; which will not esteem it indifferent whether we 
be the subject* of a radical moral change, or die with all 
the elements of boll in our bosom ; whether the Haviour on 
whom wo arc to lean when our heart-strings are breaking in 
«loath, ho an arm of flesh, or the eternal God, the Father of 
our spirits, and the Lord of that world on which we enter. 
Nol you cannot, ns many of you a* have been 11 taught of 

^lod;” you cannot, na many of you a* are iUnturned
a in the purity of hcr 1 
i diffusiveness of her 1

by reason—-God a responsible gift—for a moment hesitate, 
whothor the difference between the two systems be not
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great, radical, and of hopeless breadth ; a breach, wide and 
deep as the sea, which no labor of charity can ever close, no 
line of liberality ever span. And if the difference be thus 
irreconcileable, I beseech you, by all that is important in 
truth, by all that is transforming and transcendant in the 
light of the glory of God as it shines in the face of Jesus 
Christ, never, to think for one moment of coming down from 
your high ground of inflexible principle, to treat with the 
smooth-tongued disciples of error, the religious votaries of 
the world, whether they be clothed in the more respectable 
garb of the unitarihp, or in the coarser habiliment of an 
universalisé Be they irreproachable in civil life, respect
able for their wealth, or desirable for their numbers, still 
covet not their allianoè. Their influence will secularize, 
their wealth will corrupt, their numbers overpower in all 
leading questions, which involve the purity, and of course 
the real prosperity of your Zion. But I need not enlarge, 
for as on this point you are particularly exposed, so here 
too I believe you are especially guarded. Of this I am the 
more confident, as already in my absence, when one came 
unto you and brought not the doctrine of Christ, you 
received him not-into your house of worship, neither bade 
him “ God speed.” (See 2 John ix. 10.) It was a good 
precedent, and shows with what solemnity you have pon
dered the question, “ If the foundations be destroyed, what 
shall the righteous do ?”

There is yet another topic, on which I wish to communi
cate a few thoughts, and that is the subject of religious 
revivals. The progress of these extraordinary manifesta
tions of divine power has in this country, been long 
identified with the progress of vital piety ; and the man who, 
acquainted with their nature, does not hail their extension,
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is justly suspected of being offended with the purest( speci
mens of the power of godliness on earth. By these effusions 
of the Spirit, the most high God has in latter times distin
guished this land above all others, and almost designated 
the inheritance of our pilgrim fathers, as “the land of 
promise.” And I look upon it as a most auspicious token 
for Canada, that it has been already visited with that most 
glorious form of the dispensation of the Spirit. It was like 
offering before the altar of the Lord, the wave-sheaf of the 
first fruits, by which the whole harvest becomeiwîonsecrated 
to (W, and a pledge is given that the entire productions 
of the year shall yet be joyously gathered in. It was like 
marking and sealing your province with the earnest of 
redemption, and designating its populous extent as the seat 
of revivals, when along the peaceful shores of its majestic 
rivefr, and through the neat and smiling villages of its fertile 
plains, salvation shall roll its gladdening streams, and “ the 
light of life” throw a brighter tinge over all the associations 
of its landscapes. Ohl my brethren, let not the coal 
kindled from heaven upon your altar be extinguished, till v 
the sacred fire bo conveyed in many a direction, and lighted 
in many a place around you.

But you know well, that the subject is not thus favor
ably regarded by the great body of protestants in the pro
vince. Ministers and people, and even those in whom there 
appears “ something good towards the Lord God of Israel,” 
have viewed the revival, with which we are blessed, with 

scorn, suspicion or indifference, according as the state of 
their moral feelings, and the point of their observation 
modified their impression. While one worthy clerical 
brother, who turned aside to examine the character of this 
religious phenomenon, new to him, exclaimed, that the

W
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finger of God was in it of a truth, and lins Rince rejoiced In 
the fruit* of Ruch H RpRRon of refreshing from the presence 
oftlie Lord, among hin own people, another clergyman of 
my acquaintance, lma told me, that I should regret ever 
having had a part in euoh a accno cf fanaticism and 
delueion. You know how often it ha* been repented in the 
outskirts of our camp, and how chill an intimidation it hoa 
thrown into the heart* of leas informed nnd oourageoua 
brethren, that, 11 there were no revivala in Groat Britain 
at the aame time insinuating, that aa they were a peculiarity 
of the weatern world, they could bo no deeirablo or genuine 

^forin of Christianity; nay, that they were a monstrous 
^excrescence of feeling, from which the piety of Kuropo 
-A was happily free. But ia it true, let me nak, that 

» there have been no revivals in that land of noble deeds, and 
hallowed associations ? Not to revert to the sconce of the 

v Reformation, when rapid nnd simultaneous conversions 
were every where occurring, what is the testimony of Gillies' 
Historical Collections, of Fleming’s Scripture Fulfilled, 
the narrative of the Cambuslang Revival, and the lives of 
such men as Baxter, Wesley, Whiteficld, Grimshaw, Bor- 
ridge, and a host of others ? It is true, their mantlos have 
not Gallon upon men of like spirit nnd power. No Boaner
ges of the British pulpit at the present day, carries that 
demonstration of the Spirit into the darkness of the heart ; 
or, moving with their moral power, throws such extensive 
consternation and defeat into the ranks of sin. There are 
many there who adorn the ministry with the rich treasures 
of learning, sacred and profane. Many there are who bring 
the splendor of genius, the ardor of piety, and the 
eloquence of feeling «Under the tribute of Immanuel’s service. 
An increasing npinber labor within the two Establishments
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and without, with tiro tokens of God's blessing on their 
ministrations, manifested in tho increasing spirituality of 
Christians, and constant, and sometimes unusual accessions 
to tho number of the professing brethren. But still, what 1 
may bo termed revivait, in the extent, rapidity, frequency, 
and Pentecostal power of those which character!») the 
United States, are there unknown. If the fact, were 
doubted, it could bo easily confirmed by tho statements 
of their own writers, and religious journalists. How shall 
we answer tho question then, that revivals do not occur in 
tho pure churches, and beneath tho pious ministrations of 
Britain ? \^e dare not say that tho Spirit, in his more extra
ordinary operations, is restricted to this side of the ocean. 
Nor may wo resolve it into a matter of unsearchable 
sovereignty. Tho constituted connection between human 
exertion and tho divine blessing, authorises 11s in tho con
clusion, that there must be an adequate moral cause in tho 

jfcmnsntlnntio churches, to account for their destitution of 
jPro^|(|u’r blessings conferred on tho Zion of tho now 
I world^^lay it not resolve tho difficulty to ascertain, 

whether tho churches of Britain, after all tho promises of 
faith's omnipotence in prayer, ever supplicate, or having 
supplicated, ever expect such manifestations of tho Redeem- 
or’* power over the hearts of men ? A few individuals, 
animated by tho accounts they have received of American 
revivals, have begun to associate and plead, if perndventuro 
tho Lord would in like manner open tho windows of 
heaven upon them ; but tho smallness of their numbers is 
conclusive, that the churchè* in a body, have not put them- 
tehee in the attitude of agonizing, and prevailing inter- 
cetiion with that God, who “ will bo inquired of by the 
house of Israel for those things." Tho enquiry mày again
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be pertinently made, whether our British brethren in the 
ministry, notwithstanding all that is respectable in their 
acquirements, and lovely in their piety, and attractive in 
their ministrations, do ever distinctly aim as the result of 
their labors at such apostolical displays of all-oonquering 
grace, do ever secure the oo-operation of their church 
members to obtain a grand concentration of human means, 
and divine energy to bear upon the unconverted portion of 
their charge ? It may be asked, whether with an impres
sive sense of their own utter helplessness, yet laying hold 
on the strength of the Most Mighty, and keeping their 
heartl and their eye steadily fixed on the great object to be 
secured, they follow up the impression made by one portion 
of pungent truth, with the exhibition of another of still 
more convincing power ; and not content, while one method 
of awakening remains untried, carry the awful claims of 
religious obligation to the private abode of every slumbering 
sinner ? If a conclusion may be drawn from all the data 
respecting the àtate of the pastoral function, which can be 
collected by one who has never been actually on the spot, 
these things are never done with that emphasis of feeling 
and action, which is frequently exemplified in this country 
of revivals. If then we are not mistaken in our estimate 
of the state of feeling with regard to revivals in the 
churches of our transatlantic brethren, and of the state of 
that ministerial exertion usually necessary for their produc
tion ; we are furnished with a sufficient answer to the 
objection we have heard so often repeated in Canada, by 
those who would call into question those glorious things 
which God had done for us, and whereof we were glad. 
May we not also hope, that the attention which this subject 
is beginning to awaken in the English community, will

c •
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conduct their discrimination and their candour to the true 
cause of their destitution of these more remarkable triumphs 
of Zisn’s King, and that ere long there will arrive on the 
wings of every eastern wind, the glad Report, that the 
Redeemer has girded his sword/Upon his tnigh, and in his 
majesty, is riding prosperously^ because of meekness, and 
truth, and righteousness. I would that those who object to 
the work of grace in a revival because it is so rapid and 
extensive, would consider a moment that the prayer, which 
perhaps they daily present for the salvation of all men, if 
answered, would be followed by a revival, which in order 
to snatch men from the bondage of sin, before they arc 
consigned to the unalterable condition of the dead, must 
from henceforth be oo-extensive with the inhabited earth 1 
Benevolence surely would not object to a state of things 
essential to the salvation of mankind, and yet if conversions 
occurred no more frequently than deaths, the whole face 
of the world would present the aspect of one vast revival. 
Never then let one feeling of chilling doubt, or timid shame, 
cross your mind, with regard to those events in which the 
church has rejoiced, and angels been glad ; events in which 
candor may perceive the repetition of New Testament 
scenes, faith recognize the fulfilment of the divine promises, 
and benevolence hail, as the only way in which an apostate 
world may speedily return to God. Be especially guarded 
against that spirit of supineness, which having enjoyed a 
portion of reviving influence, is averse to the exertion 
essential to the reception of more ; and watch against that 
tincture of fatalism, with which good men are prone to lull 
themselves, and one another, when sleeping at the post of 
duty, by saying, “ The time to build the temple of the 
Lord has not yet come ; when the set time to favor Zion
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has arrived, we shall enjoy those blessings, which 
come not according to the will of span, but when 
inscrutable sovereignty shall appoint” In this, the lan
guage of our indolent hearts, there is a deceitful blending 
of truth with error, and a wicked evasion of present obliga
tion. For is not a revival, in its two leading features of 
elevated piety in the church and frequent conversions in 

• the congregation, in the first place, precisely what Chris
tians ought, and may always feel ; and in the second, what, 
in answer to prayer, they might always expect and enjoy ?
Is it not always the time to build the temple of the Lord, 
so long as it lies dilapidated with the wastes of many 
generations? and is not the time, yea, the set time, for Gpd 
to arise and have mercy on Zion, that very time, when his 
“ servants take pleasure in her stones and favor'the dust 
thereof?” And shall we with promises so large, and pre
cepts so explicit, disbelieve the one, and disobey the 
other, and then take refuge under the sediret will and 
sovereign purposes of God, which were never intended as 
our rule of action ? “ Wherefore, my beloved brethren, 
be ye stedfast and unmovable, always abounding in the 
work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor 
is not in vain in the Lord.”

During four years past, I have testified to you the Gospel j 
of the grace of God. I have sedulously avoided all curious > 
questions, doubtful disputations, and every subject whose 
radiations do not branch into the very heart of Christianity. 
The Heart-searcher is witness that I have been anxious to 
engrave such truths upon your minds, as it were worthy aiKA 
immortal spirit to bear recorded on the tablets of the heart, 
and such as I know must one day be exhibited as evidence 
of what was written on my own. In unfolding the message
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which I have been charged to deliver and enforce, you 
cannot have forgotten, that the fact of your alienation from 
God lay at the very base of all :—a depravity commencing 
with the first actual exercise of every human moral agent ; 
—a depravity not seated in some physical defect anterior 
to actual sin, beyond the control of the will, and of course 
without the limits of moral government ;—a depravity which 
no array of motives, no apparatus of means ever has, or ever 
will be able to subdue ; a depravity of so deadly a virus, 
that notwithstanding all the fair morality, the sentimental 
admiration, or the fond love of reflected selfishness which 
unrenewed humanity daily exhibits, is still rank and bitter 
enmity against the character and government of Jehovah 
the Supreme. You remember too, how, notwithstanding 
this desperate wickedness of the heart, the claims of the 
law in all the perfection of its obedience, and a compliance 
with the Gospel in all the spirituality of its meaning, have 
been urged upon you, and urged with a fearless conviction, 
that depravity constituted no good reason for the non
performance of duty. In connection with the fact that you 
can, but of your own accord never will change your hearts, 
you have been taught, that if ever it takes place, it will be 
by a divine influence, and that this divine influence may, 
or may not be communicated to you, by a sovereign God 
whose law you have broken, and whose grace you resist in 
those very prayers which anxious unregeneracy will offer, 
and awakened impenitence pour forth. Still the duty of 
prayer, holy and genuine prayer; has been urged upon all 
without exception. Such repentance as ensures the for
saking of sin, and such faith in the atoning merits of 
Jesus, as includes a renunciation of every fake ground of 
pardon, and a cordial acceptation of grace abounding

V



through righteousness, have boon proclnimcd as the terms 
of the Gospel reronciliatiottr^You hare been instructed 
too, that the faith which accompanies pardon is accom
panied by love;—that holy, disinterested, supreme, and 
fervent approbation of God and his ways ;—that impartial 
benevolence to men as creatures;—and that complacency in 
the saints as holy creatures, which fulfils the law as far as 
it exists, by leading to the exercise of every Christian grace, 
and every moral virtue. The perfection, spirituality, and 
sanctions of the law have been in a measure developed, and 
most distinctly has it been announced, that human charac
ter undergoes no csscntiaKmoral change after the article of 
death, which “ fixes him Hrahis holy’* in a state whore he 
shall “ be holy still,” and “ mnNthat is filthy” in that world 
where, in the absence of all restraining and all sanctifying 
influences, he shall be forever and forever “ filthy still.”

These truths, in the effectual belief of which consists the 
world’s salvation, have been exhibited to you according to 
the feeble measure of my ability in evèry impressive manner 
I could invent, repeated in the form of didactic discussion 
and earnest exhortation, in the shape of petition to God, 
and entreaty to man, of public preaching, and private 
instruction, in the sanctuary, and from house to house. 
In the tremendous progress of such a moral process, “ many 
have been purified and made white and tried,” but many 
of “ the wicked still do wickedly.” Some have been exas
perated, and walked no more with us. Some, to escape 
the obligation which the truth involves, have courted errors 
and become the dupes of lies. Some, after pungent awaken, 
ing, have reverted to a state which makes it the less likely 
that the evil spirits of indifference and stupidity will ever 
be driven from their “ swept and garnished” residence. Some
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who worshipped with us, lmvo gone to tlint world where the 
strong conviction of these eternal realities has burst upon 
their unsealed vision, and have been there convinced of 
those doctrines, which charity can gather no reason to 
believe were ever cordially embraced in this world of 
mercy's reign. IIow solemn the reflection to you and to 
me, that many have already passed to their unchange
able destinies, with a moral character which received its 
last moulding impression from my ministry 1 And if that 
bo a solemn consideration, is it not a distressing one, that 
there are some who are now less hopeful candidates for 
holiness and heaven, than they were before my connection 
with you ; some who, having neglected the day of their 
merciful visitation, have “ the things which belong to their 
poace forever hid from their eyes some who, “ now joined 
to their idols,” God and his Providence, and ministers, and 
Spirit will henceforth let alone ? When I think that per
haps a little more pains-taking on my part, a little more 
travail of the heart iriv^irayer, a little more labor of the 
intellect in the presentation of motives, a little more toil of 
the body in following you with the entreaties of solicitude 
to your dwellings, might possibly have saved some one, I 
feel that there may be a propriety in adopting the Psalmist’s 
petition,Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, 0 God, thou 
God of my salvationIf there bo those, with respect to 
whom fidelity demanded more exertion, or those upon 
whom fidelity was exerted in vain, let me, dying men, this 
once renew ray expostulation ; and, as a friend embarked 
from the shore, waves his hand when his voice can no longer 
bo heard, let me make this last appeal to your consciences, 
in the only mode that is now left me : “I am pained at my 
very heart, I cannot hold my poace, because thou hast
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ed, and see the incensed Judge upon the great white throne 
to be the Jesus whom I have preached and you rejected !
“ Oh ! that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain 
of tears, that I might weep day and night for the slain of 
the daughter of my people.”

I turn from these saddening reflections to drop a few 
lines to my professing brethren. We have seen the little 
band, who, united by the tie of covenant and the badge of 
profession, formed the nucleus of our infant church, at 
every commemoration of the death of their risen Saviour, 
enlarged by encouraging accessions. But it is safe to 
rejoice with trembling, and reasonable to expect, that “ all 
are not Israel who are of Israel.” It will be so as long as 
those who hold the key of admission are fallible men ; as 
long as there are candidates who deceive themselves or 4 
may deceive others. It is not necessary to tell you, that 

. to be enrolled in the register of the church is no evidence 
that your name is recorded among “ the living in Jerusa
lem.” But it is highly important that you should be aware 
of the danger of being unconsciously a dead branch on the 
living vine, and cherishing “ a hope which shall perish with 
the giving up of the ghost.” It is enough to make the 
blood/of any one, who has not attained the full assurance of 
his Christian integrity, freeze in his veins, when he considers 
the causes which may operate in the production and con
tinuance of fatal delusion. Consider a moment the possi
bility, that those religious exercises from which you date 
the commencement of your Christian existence, may have 
been the counterfeit operations of selfishness, excited by th$ 
mere love of happiness and attachment to any thing which 
relieves its fears or favors its views. How easily may 
anxiety for one’s state be mistaken for conviction of his
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guilt ; the pleasure arising from the belief of dangers past, ^ 
for joy in the Holy Ghost and peace in- believing; and a 
fond attachment to God arising from the mere apprehen
sion that he has become the sinner’s particular and 
unchangeable friend, be substituted for that genuine love of 
God which is founded on a sense of his own intrinsic love
liness, and which will continue to exist whether he is 
viewed as reconciled or not. How likely is it that a hope 
thus insufficiently embraced will be sedulously cultivated, 
from the pride of consistency, the strength of self-com
placency, and the love of ease; that formality may be 
mistaken for devotion, and after so much having been done 
for the attainment of salvation, the mind be slow to enter
tain the conviction that it has all been done in vain. 
Consider, that professors by the very ground they have 
taken, have placed themselves where they are above the 
range of those arrows of truth which are directed against 
the impenitent, and by their very familiarity with the 
topics of religion, and the customary frequency with which 
they appear in that presence where Gabriel bows; if their 
hearts be not touched by a sanctifying influence, must 
necessarily lose their sense of the awfulness of sacred 
things, and with it, their susceptibility of religious impres
sion, and every ordinary probability of genuine conversion. 
Consider that Satan and your own heart arc leagued to 
perpetuate the mistake by every expedient of self-flattery, 
till death shall strip the bandage off, and the light of 
eternity shall pour on the mind the overwhelming conviction, 
of suicidal, of remediless ruin 1 If any other consideration 
were wanting to make one afraid lest he should prove at 
last to have been a “ sinner in Zion,” and share in the 
fearfulness that shall* “ surprise the hypocrites,” it is the

i
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fact that so few professors of religion ever experience a 
moral renovation after they have once classed themselves 
with the followers of the Lord Christ ; a fact which a 
righteous judgmentX^ompels us to explain, not by the 
purity of the churches, but by the hopelessness of self- 
deception. But, brethren, I would “ hope better things 
of you, even things that accompany salvation, though I 
thus speak."

I have been honored to be the instrument of the spiritual ; 
renovation of most of you :—to most of you, I hope, too, a 
helper of your faith, and a promoter of your joy. This was 
to me a delight, which He who “ holds the seven stars in 
his right hand," disposing of them as ho will, no longer 
allows. Still, however, my interest in your welfare shall 
uot cease. My prayer shall still be in your affliction, my 
thanksgiving in your prosperity/ With solicitude I look 
forward to your various and weary progress heavenward. 
Trials, temporal and spiritual, lie before every one of you 
that are the children of God. If you would take the experi
ence of one who has made larger trial of the divine good
ness since he last addressed you than ever, “ Trust in the 
Lord. 0, Israel, trust thou in the Lord; ho is their 
help and their shield." “ It is better to trust in the Lord, 
than to put confidence in man. It is better to trust in the 
Lord, than to put confidence in princes." With Christ in 
the vessel, fear not but you shall outride the storm; and 
though he may seem to sleep, “hisheart waketh,” and when 
best, he will show his command over the elements of nature, 
as well as the dominions of mind. If he think it best to 
conduct you through affliction, he can make your trials 
like the darkness of night, which, while it hides this world 
from our vision, discovers to our view others, till then

174
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unseen. Above all things, strive fcr greater attainments 
in piety. God will be your very present help, if you sted- 
fastly aim at the perfection of your sanctification, and the 
enjoyment of those unclaimed rights which lie sealed with 
the Redeemer’s blood. The object is practicable. A higher 

, standard is attainable ; “ for it is God that worketh it! you, 
both to will and to do of his good pleasure.” Shall sloth 
prevent ? “ What, can yc not watch one hour,” for the 
attainment of that for which your Saviour agonized ? Your 
very temporal happiness is\involved in the decision of this 
question. The men of this world may have a portion here, 
but the sons of God, the heirs of heaven, will not be allowed 
the same satisfaction in the pleasures of sin. If they will 
not walk in the light of God’s countenance, this earth shall. 
be to them shrouded with desolation. Why should you 
shrink from a “ closer walk with God ?” What iniquity 
have you found in Him ? Has Ho been “ a wilderness 
unto Israel—a land of darkness?” Or have you not 
uniformly found your diligence abundantly repaid, by the 
composure of your mind, by the pleasantness of his service, 
by the indulgence of your hopes, the enlargement of your 
experience, and the success of your endeavors to serve 
Him ? Is it nothing to you that you will honor God by 
eminent piety ; and that you are placed in those circum
stances, where true religion so peculiarly needs the silent 
and convincing illustration of holy lives? Brethren, you 
do not, you cannot appreciate how much your every day 
conduct is determining the weight of your own eternal 
glory, how much it is moulding the character and destiny 
of immortal minds, on which you are hourly leaving per
manent impressions, which are not one of them indifferent, 
but all salutary or mischievous. Lay aside, then, every

/
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weight thnt would retnrd ; nlwndon every company thnt 
would pollute ; reliw_ * every Imblt flint would olwtturt 
tVn growth or the comfort of rollgion in your bonds. 11 Let 
thine eve lie single, end thy whole body shall lie hill of

rldljr business light." Let your spirit he right, end your worldly business 
'hell be no of* t ruction, hut the very commonest 
meute of life shall lie occasions of serving the King ofmoot* 01 me shall he nmnsiçps o| serving the King of 
bee ten, end the most fnntilier nhjeetanf nnture end events 
of providence, be so many ministers of instruction end 
menus of greee. Thus may you find n living well In " pas 
sing the valley of Keen," end go fixun strength to 
stivngth, till eneh "In Zion slmll ep|ienr before God." "Moon 
our feet shell etend within thy getes, O Jerusalem.** Them 
is but n step W tween us end denth. " Krlthmn, the time 
is shod: it remninoth, thnt both they flint luive wives, Ih’ 
ns though they bed none ; nnd they thnt weep, ns though 
they wept not ; nnd they thnt rejoice, ns though they 
wjoieed not ; nnd they tlnl_luty ns though they possessed 
not; nnd they thnt use "Inis world, ns not nlnising It; for 
the fnshion of this world pnsseth nwny.1’ Mow rnpidly linve 
1 seen it ehnnging within the little eirole of our èongregn- 
tiou, within the revolutions of four yesrs I Through whnt 
vnrielies of fcickucss, through whnt flnetuntions of property, 
through whst divomitioaof eondition, Itnve I seen some of 
you pass! How tunny who went to the bonne of God in 
ootnpnny with ns. nre scattered in their various dispersions; 
some to the boundless contiguity of the wilderness,

Where m> shephenfe tent* sp|>esr,

nnd others, to more favored localities of the Uedoomor's 
presence nnd institutions. These» losses have been supplied

0
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l»y more, who, turning to u«, n« tho of the living
(IihIj linVe said.

" Itrfllitnn, wlinro your «Itnr berne,
Oh, nwlr* n* Intn mV r

Already wo have noon several of our hrotlmm «ml tinter* 
tolling asleep in Jonun, «ml Iirvo followed them with hoping 
torrow to tho grnvo, over whloh the sward even now wave* 
greeny “ I lie fashion of till* world panneth away," No 
inoro an your pastor shall I go in anil out before you -no 
more our supplications ho niingloil (hr Zion's good or our 
thanksgivings bo united for supplications heard. 1 know 
t hat a part, porhnpt I ho wlmle of you, almll never aee my 
faoo again. Hut tho tioapol which you have not been 
aehenmd to onihraeo aa men, which I liavo not been aahamed 
to proavli na a minister, and whioh none of ua ought to ho 

^aahamed to die fur na martyrs, stamping auoh value on the 
Immortal ami I, discloses tho hloaaodnoaa of “ the dead who 
die in tho Lord." What if tho world, like tho ahndow of a 
dial hen panned, even while looked on, tho Sun of Right- 
eouanoaa linn risen on the groat oyolo of eternity, never to 
not I What if “ one ohurvli above," beneath wo are parted 
by tho «welling* of Jordan, we nlinll meet wlion nnf'o arrived 
on tho other aide; la it not natural to believe and plcanant 
to anticipate, that member* of tho name churoll, noldior* in 
tho name <( sacramental boat," who have on earth mingled 
their prayers in the an mo aspiration, and laid thoir aaori- 
ftous on tho name altar, will, aathoy arrive ono after another, 
wait at tho pearly gates, and welcome each other in, aa 
“ tho blessed of tho Lord." What a meeting will that bo, 
when each of ua, having come up out pf great tribulation, 
and “ washed our robes and made them white in tho blood



"ftiw Lnmh,’ we Hull how with the multitudes nf Hie 
redeemed Mbrs tile throne, we the Hnvlnur ne lie le, mill 
lew Hlm ne we might I Hew dellgliHhl then to look hitek 
en nil the wny the Lord line leil ne, " te imnint, the Inborn 
et'env feet," te stand enrprleed nt the temptnHotirt we Imre 
eeen|ied, te feud the Interjirelntion nf tll*|ienwtUnne Hint 
enee IVowned eheerleee nnil myeterlnnen|ion ne, to rlew the 
etivngth of the lew ne nnnihilnted, mill “ the bitterness of 
dentil ne |wet, te litok tbrwnrd te the iiietvneing gloriee of 
Meseiuhe reign, end «dore nnd n\|oloe threw Hint we Imre 
been built up eomponentpnrtuof Hint etevnnl Wtltple, whleh 
in even new rising, the ndmimtiou nf other words, wlthmit 
the eettml of " hetttnter, or n*e, or nny tool of Iron."

With the thought* of tlmt meeting, whleh wllltnke |ilneo 
Itetinv ninny >«*nre. with the bright |iroe|ieete of Hint world 
whleh will eeon etnnd disclosed to ne ninny nf ne ne nre the 
followers of the l.ninh, let uenninmte oureelvee In the toll- 
wme «trite ngnitmt ein. Let ne wenw n eongof rejoining in 
the heuw ofour pilgrimnge nnd the Innd of our exile. Menn- 
ohile, denr brethren, If ye here entwined me IhithHil In the 
Lord ; If theta lie nny ooneolntion in Christ, Il'nny eomlort of 
lew, if niiy fellowship of tlicSpirit, if nny bowels nnd merelee, 
it l Imwcwr ndminietcrcd ncupof cold wnter to the thlretlng 
wnl of n diwiplc, let me not |ierieli from your rememhrnnee, 
let me not tie forgotten in your preyore, Hint. I niny " glorify 
lL>d in the tire,".nnd if it he Hi» will Hint l eomeout of it, 
I niny bo n puritied wn of Levi, nnd l»e ngnin promoted to 
lie * honor of wood nnd » drnwer of wnter in the Berries of 
Israeli» Hod ; nnd tlmt in SOWS humble meneuro [ mny 
bear meotnhlnnee to the pieture mi npoetle drew of himeolf : 
“ We arefcroubtcd on every side, yet not dietreeeod ; wo 
aw perplexed, but not in deepnir ; persecuted, but not for-

i
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en»t down, but not deetroynd,"—M epprotlng our 
n* tho mlttinWiri. of Hod I,y honor «ml dlelwiior, I,y 

.•vll report noil Hood report; n* deeeltere end yet I rue; n* 
unknown, nod yet well known; m «lying, «ml behold we 
live; neoheeloned, nml not killed ;«« eorrowful, yet «lwny« 
rejoining ; n« poor, yet mnklng ninny riel. , *■ * *
nothin*, end yet po**eeeln* nil thing*," Klnnlly, brethren, 
rAltnwnM.I lie perlent, Im of good ooinfort, In. «if one 
mind, live in penne, «ml the (toil of love end peeee 
*hnll bn with yon, Thai your whole eplrlt, end «oil, end ' 
l«idy, Im proeertofl hlnmeleee unto the ooming ol nur Lor.l 
demi* (1hrl*t, I* the prnyer of

Your nftoetiiMinto peetor,
doeil'il H. ('ll mint MAM.

Otinhury, ((/moi.,) Np/ilember, IH'JH,

7
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The following in extracted from the “ An mi In of the 
American Pulpit” published in 1858.

FROM THE 11KV. HENRY WILKES, D.D.

Montreal, L. C., December 10, 1848.

Rev. and dear Sir : To note down some reoollootions of 
thv girted nnd now «tinted Christmas, in n tank affecting, yet 
pleasant. It is fitting that your forthcoming work should 
contain a sketch of the ohnmotcr and course of this young 
American clergyman, who, though early removed to his 
reward, was distinguished by no ordinary qualities, nnd Was 
favored with more than usual success during his brief 
ministry. Lovely in his life, his memory is still fragrant 
nrtcr the lapse of eighteen years. One lovos to recall his 
dignified nnd grnocrtil mien, his blameless life, his powcrrtil 
utterance of the truths of Qod, and his untiring, earnest 
consécration of nil his faculties to tho one object of his 
life—the glory of Christ in tho salvation of souls. Most 
profitable is such an exercise of tho memory, too often en
cumbered with things of little value. It in refreshing to 
dwell n while on one “ who feared Ood above many," and 
who has left behind him a bright example of devotodnoss to 
Christ’s cause.

A calm review, nt this distance of time, givos rise to the 
conviction that his whs a special mission to this Northern 
frontier of American Christendom,—designed to bogin a 
work of spiritual amelioration, which, receiving then an 
impulse and an impression, has steadily advanced until this 
present, through various channels, and in quarters and by 
instruments then unlooked for. A quarter of n century 
has passed away since that mission was introduced, and
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truly wonderful have Iwen tho result*. A* youuffacc will not 
'•limit of enlargement on a merely collaternlnopio, it may 
suffice to notieo that there were then only four Protestant 
place* of wornhip in the city, anil that the aggre
gate number of those who " loved the Lord Je»u* Christ in 
sincerity,'' wa* lamentably *mall. There are now nearly 
twenty Pro testant house* of prayer. In moat oftho*e there 
i* an intelligent and earnest ministry, while the aggregate 
of those who “ know the truth in the lovo of it," U large. 
It is not my purpotv to trace the influence of the short 
ministry of my loved friend, a* giving impulse and impress 
to this movement—//ui7 would be to write the history of 
religion in Montreal during the last twenty-five years ; but 
the opinion may bo recorded that llo who orders all things 
well, and who knows the end from the beginning, has made 
use of that ministry in a very marked manner in the 
achievement of the progress, imperfect ns it still is, over 
which wo now rejoice.

Mr. Christmas was the first pastor of a small church 
formed of individuals who had been connected with a con
gregation, gathered by a clergyman from Scotland, belong
ing there to a dissenting Presbyterian Body, whoso place 
of worship in Montreal had boon erected chiefly by pecu
niary aid from the United States. On the demise of that 
clergyman, a bare majority of tho owners of pews determin
ed to become identified with tho Established Church of 
Scotland, and, as a cousotjucnco, tho above mentioned per
sons—chiefly natives of tho United States, seceded, and 
formed themselves into a Church and Society, having at 
length tho corporate designation of “ tho American Presby
terian Church." This infant body had enjoyed tho tem
porary services of several able young clergymen, but at
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length received the |>astornl laborsof the subject of thif« 
notice. Not personally identified at the time with the ohuroli, 
1 have yet a distinct recollection of his first npponranoe in 
this sphere of labor, and of the attractiveness of his minis
try, notwithstanding the absurd prejudice which then ex
isted in the minds of English-speaking people generally 
against everything and everybody not of British origin. 
My impressions are of his personal graoelulnois and manly 
beauty, as he appoarod in the pulpit, attired in clerical 
vestments, as also of the finished stylo and forcible ohurno- 
ter of his disooursos. Quito young, ho was yet manifestly, 
“ a scribo well instructed,”—a workman who “ rightly di
vided the word of truth.” Ilia literary and theological 
advantages, which had been groat, ho had used to good 
purpose, so that he appeared on all occasions “ thoroughly 
furnished.”

The people of his immediate charge, not having yet com* 
plcted the erection of their place of worship, were indebted 
to other congregations for tho use of theirs, at hours dur
ing which they did not occupy them. This was iu some 
respects a disadvantage in tho work bf organisation ; yet it 
had tho effect of bringing the young minister to tho notice 
of many, who might otherwise have never heard him. There 
woreet the time scattered through the otherohurohos, certain 
well-instructed and devout adherents of several of tho Dis
senting Churches in England and Scotland, of which there 
were no representatives hero. There wore Baptists, Inde
pendents, and Presbyterians not of tho Church of Scotland 
—men and women of intelligence and piety. Some of 
these wcA> drawn around Mr. Christmas, because of sym
pathy with his doctrinal views, and with the forms of Di
vine worship adopted—as, for instance, tho use of Dr.
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W nttV I’siilms nml Hymns. J'art of tlii'iu uni toil with tin* 
oliureh, while others merely boeamo identified with the con
gregation. With much that wuh excellent nml effective, 
however, thin wns not the clmrnctvriHtio |>eriod of our 
friend's ministry. It wnn the Lord’s purpose ote long to 
vouch wife to him n fresh baptism of the Holy Spirit.

You nro doubtless informed from other sources of the 
fact that, after tailoring n number of months, it became 
needful that he should visit the neighboring States, and 
his own native region, partly for the purpose of obtaining 
aid in tho erection of the largo place of worship in which 
ho was to minister ; and that, during this visit, ho met the 
lato Dr. Nottloton, and enjoyed tho unspeakable advantage 
of beholding one of those wonderful works of grace by 
which tho ministry of that remarkable man was at this 
period attended. During his absence, tho little flock was 
much in prayer, while tho Sabbath School was maintained 
with unwonted vigor. By uniting with that institution 
as a teacher, I became, at this time, connected with the 
congregation, and was also, I humbly hope, “ found ” by 
that flood Shepherd who soekoth and saveth the lost.”

Unless I am greatly mistaken, Mr. Christmas returned 
to his charge under the influence of what might perhaps 
bo denominated,'not inappropriately, a second conversion. 
Truly has the Gorman poet sung

“ Earnestness is life."
I

And it has boon recently well said by a Quarterly Reviewer, 
—“ Tho acorn is a quiet little nut ; but let it be nourished 
in the bosom of its mother earth, silently building up its 
massive trunk amid the passing generations of trees and of 
woodmen, and you behold tho living oak that wrestles stoutly
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with the storm. The lion's whelp, reposing inliis lair, is 
a gentle creature ; but giVe him time, and he will show 
you what is in him. The lightning sleeps in the thunder 
cloud, but when it tears its prison, how it scathes and blasts 
the works of nature and of man I How cold a thing is 
gunpowder, only let the spark touch it 1 / Even so is it in 
the world of mind. Let a man’s soul be quickened, called 
forth by some great principle, some grand ambition, and 
up to the measure of his strength, and according to the 
fashion of his inward thought, what deeds will he not do, 
for good or for evil, just because he is in earnest, believing 
strongly, and so acting qut what he believes.”* This 
“ great principle," this “ grand ambition," this master-pas
sion, in Mr. Christmas, was henceforth the conversion of 
sinners, and the advancement of our Lord’s Kingdom. 
Devout before, and devoted, he had served the Lord in a 
manner superior to many of his contemporaries ; but now 
it was absorption : “ this one thing I do " was his practi
cal motto ; and everything was subordinate to this great 
object. In him “ earnestness was life," and a noble life 
did it prove* Would that such impulses quickened us all 
—how great then our effectiveness 1 •

My impressions are distinct of the unwonted solemnity 
and power of his pulpit exercises. His preaching was 
doctrinal for purposes of instruction, and occasionally con
troversial for the important end of discrimination. He 
“ chose acceptable words," and handled the weapons of this 
warfare with the skill of a master. I have sketches of 
many of his discourses taken down at the time : they bear 
the marks of adaptation to the existing wants of the peo-

• British Quarterly Review, No. XI., p. 244.
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pic, as well as of much beauty and force. Usefulness is 
obviously the design according to which they were compos- 
ed. Some of the practical appeals are remarkably pungent 
and searching ; others are full of earnest tenderness. He 
understood the sentiment in its highest sense,—“ Omnia 
vincit amor." And yet I recollect one or more instances 
of individuals becoming so infuriated by the scorching dis
crimination of some of his sermons, that, as confessed af
terwards, temptation was felt to shoot the preacher. I do 
not remember ever leaving the house of prayer, with the 
inpressions, in some quarters so common, which suggest 
the remarks,—“ that was a well written sermon “ there 
was much originality of thought in that discourse ”—“ that 
minister’s style is very chaste." No. It was all home work 
—the preacher was forgotten in the truth, and so earnest 
was he that people should hear and feel that, that he stood 
modestly behind it, not desirous of himself being noticed.

Yet his style was easy and graceful, and frequently of a 
high character. I think you will agree in the opinion that 
««Valedictory Admonitions,"—a pamphlet of thirty-six 
pages, octavo, is beautifully and vigorously written, and, 
so far as I recollect, such was his accustomed style. Many 
of his discourses were written fully out, but he never 
read them in the pulpit. He appeared there usually, and I 
think uniformly, without notes. His delivery was chaste and 
very solemn ; but too unimpassioned for the higher flights 
of oratory. His public prayers were quite remarkable for 
scriptural phrases happily introduced, os also for fervor and 
solemnity. I never heard him use a coarse, or familiar, 
or slang expression in prayer. My impression is that be 
frequently composed prayers in order to improvement in 
this part of public worship. Occasionally, after the intro-
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ductory devotional exercises, he would pronounce the text 
of his discourse, and then pause, saying—“* Christians, I am 
about to address the unconcerned (or some other class) from 
these words, it will be in vain without the Divine blessing— 
let us spend a minute in united, silent prayer.” That min
ute or two of stillness, only here and there broken by the 
sigh of the earnest petitioners, was an effecting preparative 
for a discourse full of “ Christ and Him crucified.” Truly 
did he say in “Valedictory Admonitions,”—“Duringfour 
years, I have testified to you the Gospel of the grace of God. 
I have sedulously avoided all curious questions, doubtful dis
putations, and every subject whose radiations do not branch 
into the very heart of Christianity. The Heart-searcher is 
witness that I have been anxious to engrave such truths upon 
your mind, as it were worthy an immortal spirit to bear re
corded on the tablets of the heart, and such as I knew must 
one day be exhibited as evidence of what was written on 
my own.” “ When I think that perhaps a little more 
painstaking on my part, a little more travail of the heart 
in prayer, a little more labor of the intellect in the pre
sentation of motives, a little more toil of the body in fol
lowing you with entreaties of solicitude to your dwellings, 
might possibly have saved some one, I feel that there may 
be a propriety in adopting the Psalmist’s petition,—‘ De
liver me from blood-guiltiness, 0 God, thou God of my 
salvation” What earnestness !

His character was simple, childlike, spotless. He knew 
comparatively little of the world—occasionally this was a 
disadvantage in the midst of a mixed and busy population 
like ours. Still, whatever observers or opponents may have 
said of his enthusiasm, or even of his fanaticism, they
could not question the sincerity and consistency of his

r"
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godliness. < Into the details of the blessed revivals of re
ligion which occurred here and in the neighboring town 
of St. Andrews, your limits jsvill not permit me to enter. 
But it may be noted with respect to his Own course, that 
while he labored untiringly and to exhaustion, he also 
found employment for others. Christians were instructed 
in their responsibility as stewards, and they were earnestly 
enjoined to be faithful. Although a personal matter, it may 
not be without interest for me to state that, having united 
with the church some months after Mr. C.’s return from the 
visit to the United States, above alluded to, he ere long 
kindly but solemnly called my attention to the Christian 
ministry. He was only two years my senior, but I well recol
lect the impression his appeal produced upon my mind. 
At the time I did not yield, having doubts as to the mat
ter of duty. It may be well to state, however, for the pur
pose ?f exciting others to “go and do likewise,” that he 
was authorized by a gentleman in Philadelphia, of whose 
name I was then and still remain ignorant, to offer me the 
needful pecuniary advances in the way of loan or otherwise. 
At the time I was just entering into new commercial rela
tions. But the suggestion of my beloved friend never left 
me ; the path of duty gradually opened to my own mind ; 
and, having acquired sufficient pecuniary means in busi
ness to pay my own expenses through a course of study, 
Mr. Christmas had the gratification of seeing me abandon 
profitable commercial engagements for that higher work to 
which he had bean the first to direct my attention. You 
will pardon this allusion to a personal affair—it is made in 

' order to illustrate the fact that the subject of this notice 
endeavored to press albinto that department of the Lord’s 
service, for which he supposed them respectively qualified.
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I have already exceeded your limits, and must not ex
tend my remarks. It is now more than twenty years since 
we parted, to meet no more, until the Father’s house is 
opened not for one only, but, if it may be, through grace, 
for both. He, prostrated in health, and compelled to 
relinquish his charge, was on the eve of returning to his 
native South—I, on the eve of sailing to my native east on 
the other side the Atlantic, there to pursue literary and 
theological studies. In two years more, after laying his 
lovely babes and his admirable wife in the grave, this gifted, 
useful servant of Christ was called home to his rest and 
reward.- But he lived much and long in a short time, if t ■ 

life is to be measured by effective service. Some of us 
would joyously hail the Comforting assurance, could we know - 
that as much hath been done for Christ’s,glory in the sal
ivation of men, during a ministry of three or four timed the 
[length of his, as he was honored to achieve in .. very few 
years. The Lord make us faithful ; and the results may 
be safely left with Him.

Believe me, my dear Sir, yours faithful’^.
HENRY Wl-uKES.
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